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voorwoord



managers, iCt’ers en onderzoekers. in mijn werk voor sleutelnet staat verbin-
ding leggen in de zorg ook centraal. en steeds maar weer blijkt hoe mooi het 
is om synergie te creëren. dit geldt ook voor buiten de lijntjes kleuren, net 
even iets anders doen dan het geijkte. rijnstate deed dit met Ct op inloop en 
dat dit een rake innovatie is, is één van de belangrijke conclusies in dit proef-
schrift.

Bedanken in een voorwoord vind ik afgezaagd, maar is eigenlijk is ook wel 
terecht. ik heb veel aan jullie gehad de afgelopen jaren en niet in het minste 
heel veel plezier met jullie gehad. daarom in het kort dank aan (mensen van) 
Ut, aMC, rijnstate, Berenschot, sleutelnet, stagiaires, de MBa, geldropse 
vrienden, grootsch, Cnødde, de Boskamp, buurtjes van de nieuwendammer-
dijk, familie, erwin, Koos en natuurlijk Hanka.

tot slot: wetenschap is mooi. dit is het slim beantwoorden van vragen. 
Maar vooral het stellen van slimme vragen. de praktijk is ook bijzonder mooi. 
dat is slim bijdragen. en je afvragen hoe je slim kunt bijdragen. en het mooist 
is misschien nog wel het verbinden van die wetenschap met die praktijk, hele-
maal in de zorg. ik ben dankbaar dat ik juist daar mijn steentje aan heb mogen 
bijdragen. en hopelijk mag ik dat nog een hele poos!

dertien jaar werken aan een proefschrift. dan weet je niet van ophouden, 
toch? toch bestempelen veel mensen in mijn omgeving mij niet als een typi-
sche wetenschapper. ikzelf ook niet. Maar wel zijn er best wat redenen waar-
om ik met een goed gevoel terugkijk op mijn keuze om te gaan promoveren:

• Het is leuk om mensen te verrassen. Dat heb ik twee keer gedaan: bij mijn 
start en onlangs toen ik besloot de boel weer op te pakken.

• Ik heb veel interessante mensen mogen ontmoeten: begeleiders, me-
de-onderzoekers, stagiaires, zorgprofessionals, managers etc.

• Je leert er veel van, zoals hoe een ziekenhuis werkt, de juiste vragen stel-
len, methodieken om te analyseren en oplossingen bedenken.

• Het is gaaf om te merken dat je iets bijdraagt. Aan de wetenschap, maar 
vooral aan de zorg!

graag maak ik van de gelegenheid gebruik om enkele overtuigingen te de-
len die ik heb gevormd tijdens deze periode. als ik mensen vertel waar ik mij 
mee bezig houd is de meest gehoorde reactie: oh daar valt een heleboel te 
verbeteren. dat begrijp ik niet helemaal: er gaan zoveel dingen goed! Wij heb-
ben in nederland één van de beste zorgstelsels ter wereld. Onze zorgprofessi-
onals behoren tot de hoogst opgeleiden van allemaal. laten wij dit in eerste 
instantie koesteren. en beseffen dat er geen complexere organisaties zijn dan 
ziekenhuizen. natuurlijk gaat daar wel eens iets mis . Wanneer je dit bespeurt, 
help het ziekenhuis dan te verbeteren. dat was mijn motto. 

Operations Management (OM) – in Jip en Janneke taal zou je kunnen zeg-
gen ‘bedrijfsprocessen verbeteren’ – wordt vaak eenzijdig benaderd. Meestal 
staat efficiency (= vooral in het belang van het management) centraal en soms 
effectiviteit (= van in het belang van de klant/patiënt). Zelden staat medewer-
kerstevredenheid centraal bij OM. in mijn optiek zou dat juist een startpunt 
kunnen zijn. Medewerker blij1 betekent klant/patiënt blij en dat betekent ma-
nagement blij.

een voorname schakel om succesvol te verbeteren is voor mij het leggen 
van verbinding. in mijn onderzoek hebben we verbinding gelegd tussen de 
medische wereld en OM, maar ook tussen allerlei verschillende mensen: pati-
enten, laboranten, verpleegkundigen, baliemedewerkers, planners, artsen, 
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1. Er zijn mensen die zeggen dat dit niet altijd mogelijk is. Dat klopt. Maar erg vaak wel!
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Summary



Chapter 2 has the objective to find decision-making models for the design 
and control of processes regarding patient flows, considering various problem 
types, and to find out how usable these models are for managerial decision 
making. A systematic review of the literature was carried out. Literature from 
three databases was selected based on inclusion and exclusion criteria and the 
results were analyzed. Sixty-eight articles were selected. Of these, 31 con-
tained computer simulation models, 10 contained descriptive models, and 27 
contained analytical models. The review showed that descriptive models are 
only applied to process design problems, and that analytical and computer 
simulation models are applied to all types of problems to approximately the 
same extent. Only a few models have been validated in practice, and it seems 
that most models are not used for their intended purpose: to support  
management in decision making. The comparability of the relevant databases 
appears to be limited, and there is an insufficient number of suitable keywords 
and MeSH headings, which makes searching systematically within the broad 
field of health care management relatively hard to accomplish. The findings 
give managers insight into the characteristics of various types of decision- 
support models and into the kinds of situations in which they are used. Our  
literature study in 2009 was the first time literature on various kinds of models 
for supporting managerial decision making in hospitals was systematically  
collected and assessed. This thesis contains this study as well as an update 
covering the period 2009-2017.

Chapter 3: As central diagnostic facilities, CT scans appear to be bottle-
necks in many patient-care processes. An important cause of relatively low- 
capacity utilization is variability in the time needed for the scanning process. 
By reducing this variability, we managed to simultaneously reduce access 
times from 21 days to 5 days and increase the utilization rate from 44% to 51% 
in the CT-department of Academic Medical Center, Amsterdam, the Nether-
lands. Our strategy is applicable in every appointment-based hospital facility 
with variation in the length of time of the process. It allows simultaneously  
reducing costs and improving service for the patient.

Chapter 4: High access times for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) facili-
ties have a negative impact on quality of care and patient service. Since these 
resources are both scarce and expensive, utilizing the capacity is the most  
economical way of reducing these access times. In our experience in Dutch 
hospitals, patient appointments are not scheduled efficiently. Consequently, 
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Since pressure on efficiency is rising, hospital processes are becoming in-
creasingly complex, and patients and other stakeholders are becoming more 
demanding, hospitals need to reassess the value they offer their stakeholders. 
This dissertation focusses on improving service levels, together with efficient 
deployment of resources, and provides tools to optimize hospital processes. 
We choose to tackle one hospital resource that is used by a large portion of all 
patient flows and which forms a major bottleneck: the imaging department. 
Imaging resources appear to be one of the biggest bottlenecks in hospitals, 
because patients are increasingly requiring imaging exams and patients usual-
ly have to wait longer than desirable for an appointment. Moreover, since im-
aging resources are costly, they must be utilized efficiently. Therefore, hospi-
tals would greatly benefit from smarter imaging management.

Our approach to perform smarter imaging management is the discipline of 
Operations Management (OM): the analysis, design, planning, and control of 
all of the steps necessary to provide imaging. Specifically, we focused on the 
tactical planning level of radiology services, involving patient routing, access 
policy, and determining the appointment scheduling strategy. The main  
research question is how can we find, implement, and evaluate Operations 
Management solutions to improve the operational performance of imaging 
processes in hospitals from a multi-stakeholder perspective?

We used various methods to answer our research question. First, we per-
formed a systematic review of literature. Second, we performed case studies 
in the main bottleneck modalities: computer tomography (CT) and magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI). Parallel, we performed a patient preference study, 
which gave us insights in what patients want to be improved. This led to a  
simulation study about the most promising OM solution: walk-in CT. After-
wards, we performed an evaluation study in a hospital that had worked several 
years with this solution.

We used a combination of methods that together come closer to ‘evidence 
based’ than most health OM studies, using computer simulation and process 
improvement in practice. Moreover, we determined the success of the  
improvements by involving both management, professionals, and patients. 
We performed our case and patient preferences studies within two Dutch  
hospitals: Academic Medical Center (AMC) in Amsterdam and Rijnstate in 
Arnhem.
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facilities often have high access times, walk-in systems are seldom used. The 
objective of this study was to explore how a walk-in system would affect the 
performance of the CT modality. We conducted a case study in the Academic 
Medical Center (AMC), a university hospital in Amsterdam, the Netherlands. 
Extensive data on the CT process were gathered and analyzed. Performance 
indicators were defined and measured. Computer simulation was used to  
prospectively evaluate walk-in interventions. The model was validated and a 
sensitivity analysis was performed. Scenarios were defined and run in the simu-
lation model. Walk-in visits are not possible for all patients, since some scans 
require professionals from different hospital departments to be present for 
part of the process, and this needs to be scheduled. Therefore, we focused on 
finding an ideal combination of walk-ins and appointments. With this walk-in 
intervention, a large number of the CT patients will be able to reduce the num-
ber of hospital visits, and these patients will be able to choose when they have 
their scan. Computer simulation showed that the average access time de-
creases from 3 days to 1 day, and that the average waiting time increases from 
12 to 20 minutes for walk-ins. Average overtime increases by 15 minutes for 
walk-ins. In addition, it appears to be possible to scan 10% more patients in a 
walk-in system, and requires less effort to plan. This study shows that a walk-in 
system for a CT facility can contribute to both service level and efficiency. A 
combination walk-in/appointment system provides the best solution. We 
demonstrated that this reduces the number of hospital visits, eliminate access 
times, serve more patients, require less planning, and give patients autonomy 
in determining when to visit the facility. 

Chapter 7: Long access time to computed tomography (CT) facilities is 
seen as a substantial problem in many hospitals. “Walk-in” is an intervention 
that eliminates access times, since it gives patients direct access without an 
appointment. The Rijnstate hospital (Arnhem, The Netherlands) implemented 
walk-in CT in 2010, which offered the opportunity to study the positive and 
negative effects of walk-in CT in practice and how these effects are balanced. 
Employee interviews (N=10), patient surveys (N=535) and a data analysis  
using data from the Electronic Patient Record (EPR) of 129.148 patients be-
tween October 2008 and March 2017 were conducted. All stakeholders stated 
that the system improved with the introduction of walk-in. The interviews also 
resulted in main performance indicators: access time, waiting time, one-stop-
shop, autonomy of choice, productivity and employee satisfaction. The patient 
survey divulged the maximum acceptable waiting time: 79% of patients stated 
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the most promising way of reducing access times is to optimize the scheduling 
strategy. The objective of this study was to reduce MRI access times by opti-
mizing the scheduling strategy and by implementing this strategy in practice 
in a university hospital in the Netherlands. The scheduling process was  
analyzed to define the improvement potentials and to simulate the process. 
Computer simulation was used to copy the process and experiment with 
scheduling strategies in theory. Promising scenarios were defined and run in 
the simulation model. Based on the simulation results, a new scheduling  
strategy was designed and implemented. The simulation experiments showed 
that block reduction leads to a maximum decrease in access time of 93%.  
Implementing a scheduling strategy with a practically applicable minimum 
number of blocks resulted in an actual decrease from 36, 22, 28, 9, and 9 to 7, 
2, 10, 3, and 1 calendar day(s) respectively, depending on the patient group. 
This study proved that modeling the scheduling process can contribute to op-
timizing the scheduling strategy, which can lead to a reduction in access times 
for imaging facilities such as MRI scanners.

Chapter 5: Although innovations in health care access systems are intend-
ed to increase patient centeredness, this seldom implies that patient prefer-
ences have been examined. Walk-in access to computed tomography (CT) 
seems promising to satisfy patients, but this has never been verified. This study 
examines to what extent a walk-in system for the CT facility matches patient 
preferences. We used the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) on 106 patients to 
assess the patients’ perspective about the performance indicators access time, 
waiting time, one stop shopping, and autonomy of choice. We let the patients 
prioritize and assess various performance level combinations. The patients pri-
oritized these indicators with the respective values of 0.224, 0.188, 0.432 and 
0.157. Six access system designs proved to be acceptable and relevant, 
whereof the most preferred appeared to be the walk-in scenarios. This led to 
the conclusion that from the patients’ perspective, a walk-in system is a better 
access system for CT scan facilities than an appointment system. This study 
also demonstrated that AHP is a valuable technique for investigating patient 
preferences concerning access to a hospital facility. 

Chapter 6: In hospitals, it is easier for patients to limit the number of hos-
pital visits in walk-in systems than in appointment systems. Especially for  
imaging services, walk-in facilities may greatly contribute to both the quality  
of health care and the level of service. Although computed tomography (CT) 
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tomer dependence, 3) there are more stakeholders, 4) in healthcare the con-
sumer usually not the direct payer, 5) processes are often difficult to schedule 
(since care pathways are sometimes hard to predict), 6) hospitals have more 
social responsibility, 7) healthcare has more regulation by government and  
8) in healthcare the definition of quality and costs are often imprecise. Besides 
these differences in system characteristics, the applicability of OM in hospitals 
is also dependent on the way the people involved think, what we have meta-
phorically referred to as differences between the medical world and the OM 
world. We found that the main differences between these two worlds relate 
to: 1) research method, 2) focus, 3) type of change, 4) willingness to take risks 
and 5) leading coalition. We stress that making more impact with OM in hospi-
tals requires a better understanding of these differences and a decrease of the 
distances.

We learned that the success of both walk-in and appointment systems de-
pend on the characteristics of the system and the way the system is adapted 
and managed. Walk-in is more promising when: 1) patients evenly walk in,  
2) walk-ins are predictable, 3) many scans fit in a day, 4) scan times vary highly, 
5) scan times are unpredictable, 6) post-processing is short, 7) capacity is  
flexible, 8) patients do not tend to arrive on time, 9) patients require specific 
preparation not too often and 10) patients do not mind waiting in the waiting 
room.

Our key message is that there is need for smarter imaging processes and 
OM can greatly contribute to this. Disruptive OM changes like walk-in have 
been understudied, but have been proven – both analytically and empirically – 
to greatly improve performance. Successfully assessing and applying new OM 
concepts for smarter imaging necessitates 1) focus on dealing with variability, 
2) understanding of both OM and the hospital context, and 3) the willingness 
to change disruptively. Mathematical modeling and computer simulation are 
effective tools to prospectively assess new policies, thereby providing evi-
dence in support of disruptive change, and help convincing involved staff and 
clinicians.
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this to be 15-30 minutes or more. When asked which performance indicator is 
most important, ‘one stop shop’ was mentioned by 134 patients over access 
time, waiting time and autonomy of choice (ranged from 79 to 88). The data 
analysis showed a doubling in production, while CT capacity hardly increased. 
The percentage of outpatients that had to wait 30 minutes or less has de-
creased from 85,2% in 2009 to 59,5% in 2016, but the absolute number of out-
patients with these waiting times increased from 5.146 to 7.681. Overtime 
production regarding outpatients has decreased over the years. Walk-in CT 
performs better regarding the main performance indicators than a full  
appointment system. The reasons are that it almost nullifies CT access time, 
enhances one-stop-shop for patients. Walk-in also improves satisfaction of  
patients, referring physicians as well as the entire radiology staff, technicians 
and doctors alike. Furthermore, all results suggest that productivity can be 
higher with walk-in than with only appointments. 

Chapter 8 elucidates successively the lessons learned about OM in hospi-
tals and the walk-in system, our conclusions, relevance of the studies and our 
recommendations. Besides volume, variety and visibility, particularly variability 
is an important factor when OM is applied in hospitals. Various types of varia-
bility occur, such as in arrival distribution, in patient journeys, in resource  
capacity, in process times and in patient types. When variability occurs, buffers 
– such as extra capacity or extra time – are deployed or arise. But too many 
buffers are undesirable, because they are inefficient or cause bad service. So, 
before using buffers, one should try to eliminate variability. The high degree of 
variability in hospital care processes is caused in part by the inherent complex-
ity of these processes, but the degree of variability caused by humans – artifi-
cial variability – is highly underestimated. In particular this artificial variability 
gives leads to process improvements. Our main OM lesson for hospital man-
agers is to learn to deal with variability. This encompasses more frequent and 
thorough analysis of process data, improved forecasting, efforts to reduce  
variability (e.g. through standardization), and efficient deployment of flexibili-
ty/buffers to be able to handle any remaining variability.

Our following lessons concern the applicability of OM in hospitals. Since 
OM originates from industry, we focused on better understanding the differ-
ences between the hospital sector and industry. We found that the main differ-
ences between the two sectors that influence the application of OM are:  
1) care processes have higher variability, 2) hospitals experience higher cus-
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Chapter 1
Introduction
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Allen23 and Hunter et al.24 defined clinical pathways as a multidisciplinary care 
management tool that provides the optimal sequencing and timing of inter-
ventions by physicians, nurses and other staff for a particular diagnosis or pro-
cedure or for patients with similar characteristics. This method is used to 
standardize care pathways to improve quality of care, but besides clinical 
pathways are also used for optimizing hospital processes to improve patient 
flow25. The main contribution of the clinical pathway framework is the reduc-
tion of variation in the care process of similar patients26. When it is used for 
operational performance causes, it has similarities with the ‘focused factory’ 
principle27. This is a method from manufacturing, were a production line is set 
apart to be able to optimize the flow of this specific line. Clinical pathways 
have advantages and disadvantages28. The disadvantage of clinical pathways 
is that they have a weak evidence base24, optimize the flow of specific patient 
groups one by one and can be costly27. Consequently, optimizing all patient 
flows with clinical pathways takes a considerable amount of time and energy. 
Moreover, this method is easier applied in factories than in hospitals because 
of the large presence of variety and variability in hospital processes. Variety is 
reflected, for example, by many different patients, hospital resources and  
patient flows. Variability is reflected by many uncertainties, such as patient  
arrivals, diagnosis results, throughput times, and resources required. Our  
approach is not to use clinical pathways, but instead to tackle one hospital  
resource that is used by a large portion of all patient flows and which forms a 
major bottleneck. If such a resource can be better utilized, operational perfor-
mance can be greatly improved.

1.2 We need “smarter imaging management”
Imaging resources appear to be one of the biggest bottlenecks in hospi-

tals, because more and more patients are requiring imaging exams29 and  
patients usually have to wait longer than desirable for an appointment30-35. 
Many other resources are depending on the operational performance of imag-
ing resources and at the same time imaging resources are very expensive. 
Therefore, they appear to be one of the hospital resources that would greatly 
benefit from better service and utilization31-33,36-39. In many hospitals, imaging 
resources form a bottleneck for many patient flows. The length of time be-
tween a request for imaging and the exam is referred to as access time. For 
example, access times for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computed 
tomography (CT) can be days or weeks, and sometimes even months30,40,41. 
Since imaging facilities are expensive, increasing capacity is undesirable. 
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1.1 prologue 
Hospital managers today are facing three main, and growing, challenges. 

Pressure on efficiency is rising1,2, hospitals are becoming increasingly com-
plex, and patients and other stakeholders are becoming more demanding3-7. 
The pressure on efficiency is largely caused by rising costs8-11, especially for 
advanced facilities like imaging, and tightening of the labor market. Complex-
ity is increasing in many ways. Simple care is shifting to primary care12, and 
technology (such as imaging), as well as the flow of patients through the hospi-
tal, are becoming more and more complex. Increased complexity in patient 
flow is caused mainly by the increase in hospital resources (professionals and 
materials) that are needed to exam and treat one patient. This is due to super-
specialization and the fact that more and more patients have comorbidities 
due to the aging of the population5,13-17.

Demand is changing in a number of ways. Patients are becoming more de-
manding because they are better informed and because the traditional doctor-
patient relationship is becoming more equal18,19. In many countries, market 
forces are increasing, which leads to more power for patients, financiers, refer-
ring doctors and patients, and more competition between hospitals. Also, the 
tighter labor market makes it more important to meet employee demands.

These growing challenges have consequences. Hospitals need to reassess 
the value they offer their stakeholders, such as to patients, general practition-
ers, financiers, and to employees and at the same time they need to reassess 
their deployment of resources. Assessing value can be about quality of care, 
about quality of labor, about quantity of care, and increasingly about service 
levels. Our focus is improving service levels, such as easy access to health  
services, together with efficient deployment of resources. We chose a focus on 
service levels, because the changing demand requires better service20 and im-
proving service often goes hand-in hand with increase of efficiency21. To meet 
efficiency requirements, the service they provide must be in balance with their 
limited resources. Hospital managers thus need to optimize hospital process-
es to better utilize resources. In other words, they need to improve their  
operational performance. Given the growing complexity of these processes, 
supportive tools are required that managers can use to accomplish this.  
This dissertation aims to make a valuable contribution to providing hospital  
managers with the tools they need to optimize hospital processes so that they 
can meet these challenges.

A popular method for improving operational performance in hospitals, has 
been clinical pathways – or care pathways – in recent decades. Coffey et al.22, 
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•		Resources	–	what	type	of	materials,	information,	people	(as	customers	or	
staff), technology, buildings and so on, are appropriate to best fulfil the  
organization’ objectives.

•		Processes	–	how	resources	are	organized	to	best	create	the	required	mix	of	
products and services.

Or, to put it more succinctly, do we have the right resources and are we  
using them appropriately?

Another way to explain it is that OM is the analysis, design, planning, and 
control of all of the steps necessary to provide a service for a client. In other 
words, OM is concerned with identifying the needs of clients, and designing 
and delivering services to meet their needs in the most effective and efficient 
manner54.

OM is typically divided into process design and process control – or ‘plan-
ning and control’. Process design is the activity of determining the physical 
form, shape, and composition of products, services, and processes. Planning 
and control is concerned with operating the resources and ensuring availability 
of materials and other variable resources in order to supply the goods and  
services which fulfil customers’ demands55. Slack describes a third area within 
OM: process improvement. This study uses process improvement to tackle 
process design and process control, but tackling the process improvement 
function it is not within the scope of this study. 

When organizational problems are solved with OM, we call them OM prob-
lems. A way to differentiate OM problems is to divide them into process design 
problems, process control problems, and capacity problems. We will return to the 
first two problems in our case studies in this dissertation. Capacity problems im-
ply determining the dimensioning and allocation of capacity; and are only taken 
into account in our literature review and are not included in our case studies. 
Because imaging resources are very expensive, we focus on better utilization in-
stead of increasing capacity. Capacity problems concern long-term decisions 
(for example, the number of CT scanners). The scope of our case studies is limit-
ed to medium-term decisions, and the capacity is considered as a known fact. 

Four characteristics of demand, sometimes called the ‘Four Vs’, have a signi-
ficant effect on how processes need to be managed: volume, variety, variation 
and visibility53. Visibility indicates how much of the value added by the opera-
tion is ‘experienced’ directly by customers, or how much it is ‘exposed’ to its 
customers. The easiest to manage are operations with high volume, low variety, 
low variability and low visibility. 
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Therefore, we need to focus more on improving the operational performance 
of imaging facilities, which leads to both increasing service level and reducing 
costs42,43. We call this “smarter imaging management.”

Another factor is that integral capacity management is gaining importance 
in hospitals. This is the planning and control of the total hospital capacity, 
which takes the relationship between the interacting resources into account44. 
This requires more flexibility in supporting facilities such as imaging. The shorter 
the access time and the less often a CT or MRI scanner is fully scheduled, the 
more flexible these modalities can be. 

Imaging is growing ever more complex45. The following is a summary of 
some of these complexities:
•		Technology	continues	to	develop,	resulting	in	more	advanced	scanners8.
•		Digitization	is	increasing46, resulting in increasing demand for radiologists 
and X-ray technicians to be knowledgeable about information technology 
(IT).
•		Radiology	is	becoming	more	and	more	specialized,	requiring	professionals	
to be more knowledgeable.
•		The	number	of	radiology	modalities	is	increasing29, resulting in a need for a 

wider knowledge base.
•		Clients	 (patients,	 referring	physicians,	and	financers)	are	becoming	more	
demanding3,47,48.
•		Competition	 (caused	by	customer	demand,	the	free	market,	and	private	 

diagnostic centers) is increasing49,50.
•		The	 labor	 market	 is	 becoming	 more	 complicated	 (including	 a	 growing	
shortage of X-ray technicians).

These growing complexities make imaging management more complicated. 
This results in a desire to find methods or tools that can help to approach  
imaging management in a smarter way, which is a central principle of this dis-
sertation. To perform smarter imaging management, an effective discipline to 
apply is operations management (OM)51,52. This is the core professional field 
we selected for this dissertation. 

1.3 Operations Management
OM involves managing the resources and processes that produce and  

deliver goods and services53. Health operations managers are responsible for 
managing two interacting sets of issues:
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Strategic planning addresses structural decision-making. This involves  
defining the organization’s mission and the decision-making to translate this 
mission into the design, dimensioning, and development of the health care 
delivery process. Tactical planning translates strategic planning decisions into 
guidelines that facilitate operational planning decisions. While strategic plan-
ning addresses structural decision-making, tactical planning addresses the  
organization of the operations/execution of the health care delivery process 
(i.e., the “what, where, how, when, and who”). Operational planning (both  
“offline” and “online”) involves the short-term decision-making related to the 
execution of the health care delivery process. Following the tactical blueprints, 
execution plans are designed at the individual patient level and the individual 
resource level. When the goal is reducing access times, strategic planning de-
cisions generally require more capacity and consequently increase costs, while 
operational planning is too short-term to be able to considerably influence the 
access times. Therefore, process control interventions that aim to reduce  
access time usually focus on the tactical planning level.

Radiology services are ambulatory care services, and the OM interventions 
we evaluate in this dissertation can be placed at the tactical level for these ser-
vices. There are many areas of OM decision-making in this field, such as patient 
routing, capacity allocation, temporary capacity change, admission control, 
appointment scheduling, staff shift scheduling, and access policy. The inter-
ventions in this dissertation concern patient routing, access policy interven-
tions, and appointment scheduling. But how do we know whether these inter-
ventions will work within the imaging context? Can we find evidence for this?

1.4 evidence for smarter imaging management
In our studies we aim on an evidence based method. An increasingly popu-

lar scientific method applied in medicine for finding evidence is evidence-
based medicine (EBM). This approach to medical practice is intended to opti-
mize decision-making by emphasizing the use of evidence from well-designed 
and well-conducted research. Although all medicine based on science has 
some degree of empirical support, EBM goes further, classifying evidence by 
its epistemological strength, and requiring that only the strongest types (com-
ing from meta-analyses, systematic reviews, and randomized controlled trials) 
can yield strong recommendations; weaker types (such as from case-control 
studies) can yield only weak recommendations57. According to the EBM theo-
ry, only an analytical study can answer questions about such things as how, 
when, or why the characteristics came into being.19 In medicine, it is often  
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Process control – or planning – is a broad managerial field, and can be fur-
ther explained by distinguishing between the strategic, the tactical, and the 
operational planning levels. Hulshof et al.56 introduced a very usable frame-
work to identify, break down, and classify decisions to be made in the manage-
rial field of health care process control (see Figure 1). This helps us to under-
stand the type of problem we are facing in the health care setting. With this 
understanding, we can target our literature searches for possible indications 
of the positive or negative effects of an OM intervention. This framework is  
usable, because the planning levels and health care processes differ from a  
logistic – or OM – perspective. In other words, the system characteristics are 
different, so other OM solutions will work. For example, imaging resources are 
expensive and their capacity cannot increase incrementally. Ambulatory care 
services in general are not emergent, can be planned, are relatively short and 
patients arrive and afterwards leave.
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1.7 research setting

1.7.1 Radiology department

The radiology department serves as one of the main supporting facilities 
for providing diagnostics. Radiology is a specialty that uses medical imaging to 
diagnose and treat diseases that can be seen inside the body. A variety of imag-
ing techniques (such as X-ray radiography, ultrasound, CT, nuclear medicine, 
including positron emission tomography (PET), and MRI) are used to diagnose 
or treat diseases. Interventional radiology is the performance of medical pro-
cedures with the guidance of imaging technologies. The acquisition of medi-
cal images is usually carried out by the radiographer, often known as an X-ray 
technician. Depending on the location, the diagnostic radiologist, or reporting 
radiographer, then interprets or “reads” the images and produces a report of 
their findings and impression or diagnosis. This report is then transmitted to 
the clinician who requested the imaging, either routinely or emergently. Imag-
ing exams are stored digitally in the picture archiving and communication sys-
tem (PACS), where they can be viewed by all members of the health care team 
within the same health system, and compared with future imaging exams.2
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the main research question:
How can we find, implement, and evaluate operations management 

solutions to improve the operational performance of imaging processes 
in hospitals from a multi-stakeholder perspective?

the sub-questions were:
1.  What can we learn from the literature about how management 

models can contribute to optimizing the performance of hospital 
departments? (Chapter 2)

2.  What kind of OM solutions contribute to optimizing the performance 
of imaging departments? (Chapters 3, 4, and 6)

3.  Which imaging department performance indicators do patients value 
most? (Chapters 5 and 7)

4.  How can the performance of imaging departments be improved when 
OM solutions are implemented in practice? (Chapters 3, 4, and 7)

5.  What can we learn from applying OM in imaging departments and 
what can OM learn from our studies? (Chapter 8)

possible to control the variables that are not being studied reasonably well. 
From the perspective of finding interventions for smarter imaging manage-
ment, we would like to see evidence-based management. In business  
management, it is practically impossible to control the variables, because  
organizations are very complex and many variables are constantly shifting.  
Although opinions about whether evidence-based management is possible 
vary widely58, we found a method that comes close. On the one hand, we used 
computer simulation to calculate consequences of possible interventions and 
on the other hand we implemented the interventions in practice and evaluated 
them. This adds value to literature, because the scientific literature on OM in 
health care is based almost exclusively on theory, and more theory proven in 
practice is desirable59. A limited number of OM interventions in literature can 
be found on process improvements that have been proven in practice. This 
dissertation aims to change this.

1.5 Who determines what is successful?
We identified the need for smarter imaging management and the methods 

to find successful OM interventions for imaging. In addition to OM tools that 
provide us with theoretically “smart” interventions, we aimed to implement 
these in practice to demonstrate the positive effects of the interventions. But 
how can we assess the success of an intervention? Who determines the perfor-
mance indicators? And who weighs them? In this dissertation, these indicators 
are determined not only by hospital management and physicians, but we also 
asked patients about what they view as relevant.

It has been increasingly acknowledged that non-medical issues are of great 
importance to patients, and that patient satisfaction can be used as an indica-
tor for the quality of health care60. Hospitals are shifting to more patient- 
centered care: patients’ views and perceived priorities are being used to help 
improve the quality of services61,62. To gather opinions among a representa-
tive group of patients, surveys are a good method for reaching enough  
patients63-65. We used patient surveys to help determine the effectiveness of 
our imaging interventions.

1.6 Objective
The objective of the research presented in this dissertation was to improve 

the operational performance of imaging processes in hospitals using OM 
methods. To accomplish our goal, we formulated the following research ques-
tions:
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part ii (Chapters 3 and 4) presents various imaging case studies for im-
proving operational performance. We introduced various practical OM inter-
ventions to deal with common problems in imaging situations. We analyzed 
the interventions not only theoretically, but also implemented and evaluated 
them in practice. 

part iii (Chapters 5, 6, and 7) focuses on one innovative but controversial 
intervention: a walk-in system for the CT modality. We studied the conse-
quences of this intervention from the perspective of various stakeholders  
using computer simulation, patient preference studies, and evaluation of ex-
perience in practice. 

The dissertation concludes with part iV (Chapter 8), with a wrap-up of the 
findings and a discussion. 

With the exception of Chapter 7, which we conducted in 2016 and 2017, all 
chapters originate from studies performed between 2006 and 2010. Since  
a great deal of literature appeared following this period, we conducted new 
literature research to evaluate the extent to which overlapping studies had 
been conducted that could make our own studies less relevant. Therefore, 
Chapters 2 through 6 begin with a “Literature update” section.
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the outline is as follows:

 1. Introduction

part i 2.  Models as instruments for optimizing hospital processes:  
a systematic review

part ii 3.  Applying the variety reduction principle to management  
of ancillary services

 4.  Reducing MRI access times by tackling the appointment-
scheduling strategy

part iii 5.  Patient views of walk-in computed tomography facilities
 6.  The feasibility of walk-in CT
 7.  Walk-in CT in practice

part iV 8.  Discussion 

Hospital services are becoming increasingly dependent on radiology, par-
ticularly on the more complex modalities such as CT and MRI. This is caused by 
the rapid developments in technology and the opportunities this leads to. It is 
thus not surprising that the demand for CTs and MRIs is increasing year after 
year. Being a supporting facility implies that many hospital departments rely 
on the radiology department, and when it does not function optimally, there 
are negative consequences for many patients and referring clinicians. These 
factors, along with the growing pressure on costs, make smarter imaging  
management more and more necessary.

1.7.2 Academic Medical Center and Rijnstate

The radiology department at the Academic Medical Center (AMC) in  
Amsterdam, the Netherlands, was our main research setting (Chapters 3, 4, 5, 
and 6). Being a university hospital, the three principal tasks of the AMC are pa-
tient care, research, and education. The focus of patient care in the AMC is 
tertiary referral care and is associated with special diagnostic procedures and 
treatment that are often expensive and complex. The service area for this ter-
tiary referral care covers the entire country. The AMC also serves as a general 
hospital for the population of the multicultural urban area in and around south-
eastern Amsterdam. The hospital has 1,002 beds and over 7,000 employees; 
there are approximately 317,000 outpatient consultations and 53,000 admis-
sions (both day care and clinical) every year (2016).3

Rijnstate, a large training hospital in the Arnhem region of the Netherlands, 
was the research setting for Chapter 7. The hospital has 809 beds and over 
4,200 employees. There are approximately 516,000 outpatient consultations 
and 64,000 admissions (both day care and clinical) every year (2016).3

Although the research in this dissertation was inspired by and tested on 
case studies in the AMC and Rijnstate, these methods were generically formu-
lated and are thus also applicable in other hospitals.

1.8 Dissertation outline
This dissertation consists of four parts. part i (Chapter 2) is a systematic  

review of literature with a wider scope than the rest of the dissertation. We 
aimed to explore the field of the optimization of patient flows within hospital 
departments in general, making use of modeling. The wider scope provided 
us with lessons we could apply within our department of interest, the radiolo-
gy department. 
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Chapter 2
Models as instruments for  

optimizing hospital processes:  
a systematic review

2



elder et al. (2015)69 demonstrated three key strategies to improve patient 
flow through the emergency department. They concluded that advanced 
practice nursing roles, physician-assisted triage, and medical assessment units 
could influence the emergency department flow. These strategies decreased 
length of stay and did not increase wait rates (in the emergency department). 
They are still adhering to the Institute of Medicine’s quality-of-care indicators.

 
günal & pidd (2010)70 looked at discrete event simulation for performance 

modeling in health care. They found that most of the studies were unit-specific 
and facility-specific, and that discrete event simulation models were being 
used to support better operational decision-making and planning.

 
Jack & powers (2008)71 wrote a review about demand management, ca-

pacity management, and performance in health care services. They describe 
demand management as being used to search for causes of demand uncer-
tainty with the intention of eliminating these causes and matching demand 
and the available capacity. They suggest that when demand management and 
capacity management strategies are engaged effectively, this should result in 
an increase in the overall performance of the health care organizations. They 
primarily provided a synthesis of the research conducted between 1986 and 
2006 on demand management, capacity management, and performance, and 
described a detailed research agenda for future research. 

 
Johnston et al. (2009)72 used discrete event simulation together with a 

visual display of results to attempt to reduce patient flow in hospital radiology 
departments. They found that simulation software was useful because it dem-
onstrates the relationship between process change and improved efficiency 
among staff members. This was because it provided room for discussion and 
also allowed for the modeling of patient frequencies, the varying durations of 
hospital procedures, staffing constraints, and patient movements. 

Kortbeek (2012)73 provides, in the second chapter of his Ph.D. disserta-
tion, a structured overview of the typical decisions to be made in resource ca-
pacity planning and control in healthcare, and a review of the relevant OR/MS 
literature for each planning decision. A taxonomy is formulated to identify and 
position planning and control decisions. This taxonomy is the starting point to 
obtain a complete specification of planning decisions, and to gain understand-
ing of the interrelations between various planning decisions.
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Literature upDate fOr Chapter 2

The first aim of this chapter was to search for literature on models for the 
design and control of processes regarding patient flows within hospital de-
partments. The second aim was to search for a relationship between the type 
of problems and the type of models. The third aim was to examine the models’ 
usability for managerial decision-making. Because this systematic literature re-
view was conducted in 2008, it is likely that in the meantime new systematic 
literature reviews have been published that overlap with our review. In this 
section, we compare similar systematic reviews published since 2008 with our 
own to determine the extent to which our conclusions are still valid and re- 
assess our contribution to the literature. Table 1 (page 26) shows to which  
extent these new reviews match our inclusion criteria.

Borgman (2017)66 searched in Chapter 2 of his Ph.D. dissertation for pa-
pers that use OR/MS methods to model and quantitatively assess patient  
related processes that take place within a hospital setting. Just like our study, 
he mainly focused on individual departments, but he limited his search to non-
elective departments. He confirmed our conclusion that very few studies  
report about implementation of their outcomes.

Brailsford et al. (2009)67 searched for modelling in healthcare in general. 
Since their scope was far wider than process improvement and patient flow, 
their review resulted in more model types than ours, such as statistical analysis 
and statistical modeling. Our search strategy was more aimed with specific in-
clusion and exclusion criteria, using very specific free text words and keywords 
per criterion. Contrary to our problem-model approach, they analyzed the 
broader relation between the function, such as patient behavior and risk  
management, and the method. They confirm our conclusion that few studies 
report evidence of implementation.

Cardoen et al. (2010)68 provide a review of research on operating room 
planning and scheduling. They evaluate the literature on multiple fields that 
are related to either the problem setting (e.g. performance measures or pa-
tient classes) or the technical features (e.g. solution technique or uncertainty 
incorporation).
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discrete event models. Furthermore, they found a great deal of diversity in the 
presentation of assumptions (91%), system requirements (88%), input and out-
put data (91%), and results of simulation-based policy analysis.

The review of thor et al. (2007)80 focused on statistical process control in 
health care quality improvement. They concluded that it is a versatile tool that 
can help stakeholders to manage patient care in health care and to improve 
patients’ health. 

Vanberkel et al. (2009)81,similar as Marynissen & Demeulemeester (2016), 
focus on a holistic approach to modelling patient flows, being the flow through 
multiple hospital departments.

In our review, we aimed on models that improve the performance of pa-
tient flow in hospital departments, based on specific inclusion criteria. Besides, 
we searched for certain models (simulation, analytical, and descriptive) and 
finding links with different kinds of problems. The new reviews had a different 
aim and did not link problem types with a suggested model. This indicates that 
our review is still unique. Our third aim – to assess the publications to see 
whether the results of the models had been applied – was not repeated within 
the new reviews. This leads us to conclude that there is no reason to suppose 
that our statement about the lack of information on the decision taken based 
on the models’ outcomes is no longer valid.

Ideally, we would repeat our process of systematically searching the data-
bases for new published studies that match our inclusion criteria. Unfortunate-
ly, we did not have the resources to conduct such an extensive systematic 
search and analysis. 
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Marynissen & Demeulemeester (2016)74 also focused on process im-
provement and patient flow, but had a narrower focus, delineating to integrat-
ed hospital scheduling problems, where patients need to sequentially visit 
multiple resource types.

Mielczarek & uzialko-Mydlikowska (2010)75 also examined computer 
simulation in the health care sector. They specifically looked at three methods: 
discrete event simulation, Monte Carlo simulation, and continuous simulation 
represented by the system dynamics. They found that most research focused 
on analyzing the performance of health care systems. Their analysis showed 
that discrete event simulation is the commonly preferred method. 

Mohiuddin et al. (2017)76 focused on patient flow in emergency depart-
ments by using computer simulation methods. They concluded that it is safe 
and efficient to use computer simulation to pre-test the influence of changes 
on care delivery in the emergency department before implementation takes 
place. 

Oredsson et al. (2011)77 wrote a systematic review about interventions to 
improve patient flow in emergency departments. The interventions were  
triage-related and were divided into the following groups: streaming, fast-
track, team triage, point-of-care testing, and nurse-requested X-ray. Their 
main conclusion was that introducing fast-track and team triage will both lead 
to shorter waiting times, shorter length of stay, and fewer patients leaving 
without being seen. For the other interventions (streaming patients into differ-
ent tracks, point-of-care testing, and nurse-requested X-ray), there was little 
evidence that they will lead to a shorter waiting time and a shorter length of 
stay. 

rezaei-hachesu et al. (2017)78 focused on discrete event simulation in 
emergency departments. They used a 10-step model for simulation and plan-
ning to analyze problems and choose best-case scenarios. Their results dem-
onstrated the usefulness of simulation methods in emergency departments 
(and other areas of health care). 

Sobolev et al. (2011)79 reviewed the literature on ways to simulate patient 
flow in surgical care and their serviceability for policy analysis related to the 
delivery of this type of care. They found that 75% of the studies included used 
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relationships. The traditional conflicting pressures of maximizing the quality of 
patient care versus ensuring organizational survival have become especially 
acute due to recent economic pressures82. These developments have resulted 
in more complex and businesslike organizations, which has been accompanied 
by more challenges to be dealt with. The complexity of the system causes  
ambiguity in terms of how an individual’s work should be performed and how 
the work of many individuals should be successfully coordinated into an inte-
grated whole83. This new situation for hospitals requires increased profession-
alism of hospital management to allow them to make the right decisions. 

One of the most significant issues management has to deal with is the use 
of a hospital’s limited resources in relation to an increasing demand for quality, 
quantity, and desired service level. An effective way of meeting this demand 
while at the same time reducing or restricting costs is to optimize the system’s 
logistics. Effectively managing the system’s logistics – which consists of  
arrivals, activities, and resources – involves the same problems many hospital 
managers have to deal with. Traditional clinical research methods are barely 
adequate when it comes to dealing with the main problems with regard to 
managing the systems in a hospital. Randomized controlled trials and con-
trolled experiments cannot be carried out adequately because of too many 
dependent variables. Moreover, these methods are too risky and expensive, 
and are consequently generally unsuitable for these situations. Therefore, 
there is an increasing need for tools that can predict the consequences of dif-
ferent alternative scenarios. In complex situations, decision makers can use 
managerial models that predict the results of a scenario. A model helps to  
understand a system’s behavior without actually changing the system. 

There have been various studies about managerial models designed for the 
hospital setting. Usually they describe or compare specific types of models, 
such as simulation models and Markov chain models84,85. Furthermore, they 
usually describe modeling techniques, not models that have been practically 
applied in hospitals. Systematic reviews of the literature in this field are par-
ticularly scarce. Reviews generally deal with a specific range of models such as 
computer simulation models86-88. This study focuses on various kinds of deci-
sion-support models and is thus not limited to a specific range of models. In 
addition, rather than focusing on the entire hospital, it only deals with pro-
cesses within specific hospital departments. First of all, the complexity of the 
hospital organization and the number of different kinds of processes make it 
extremely hard to generate a straightforward solution to the main challenge 
for the entire hospital. Designing a model at this level would be very abstract 
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aBStraCt

purpose: To find decision-making models for the design and control of pro-
cesses regarding patient flows, considering various problem types, and to find 
out how usable these models are for managerial decision making.

Design/methodology/approach: A systematic review of the literature was 
carried out. Relevant literature from three databases was selected based on 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and the results were analyzed. 

findings: Sixty-eight articles were selected. Of these, 31 contained com-
puter simulation models, 10 contained descriptive models, and 27 contained 
analytical models. The review showed that descriptive models are only applied 
to process design problems, and that analytical and computer simulation 
models are applied to all types of problems to approximately the same extent. 
Only a few models have been validated in practice, and it seems that most 
models are not used for their intended purpose: to support management in 
decision making.

research limitations/implications: The comparability of the relevant  
databases appears to be limited and there is an insufficient number of suitable 
keywords and MeSH headings, which makes searching systematically within 
the broad field of health care management relatively hard to accomplish. 

practical implications: The findings give managers insight into the charac-
teristics of various types of decision-support models and into the kinds of situ-
ations in which they are used. 

Originality/value: This is the first time literature on various kinds of models 
for supporting managerial decision making in hospitals has been systematically 
collected and assessed.

2.1 introduction

“Man is a tool-using animal ... Without tools he is nothing, 
 with tools he is all.” – Thomas Carlyle

The hospital’s identity as a health community is slowly being transposed to 
that of an enterprise. Hospitals are getting bigger, are using relatively higher 
numbers of non-medical employees, their customers are becoming more criti-
cal, and they are operating in an increasingly competitive climate. Average pa-
tient stay has been reduced considerably and the number of outpatients ver-
sus inpatients is always changing, resulting in less intensive patient-caregiver 
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often deal with rostering: assigning human resources to shifts. These kinds of 
problems do not belong to our definition of scheduling problems, since they 
do not directly deal with patient flows either. 

In summary, the classification employed for problem types is:
•		Capacity	problems: what kind and what amount of resources to attract;
•		Process	design	problems: which process steps to make use of and in what 

order;
•		Scheduling	problems: at what moment to allocate which resources to 

which patients.

2.2.2 What is a model?

A model is a broad concept containing many potential and employed ex-
planations. A standard definition of a model is an artificially created system 
that represents reality. A system is a compilation of elements that are related, 
so that no elements are isolated from the remaining91. Law92 defines a model 
as “a set of assumptions about how a system works, to try to gain some under-
standing of how the system behaves”. The most significant aspect of this for-
mulation is the latter part. The models we looked for give insight into the con-
sequences of possible managerial decisions (scenarios) with regard to setting 
up or changing a system and therefore insight into its behavior. De Leeuw91 
adds the notion that the way a model is built depends on the aim of use, which 
means that many possible models can be used for a given system. According 
to our objectives, the definition employed in this review is therefore a repre-
sentation of a real system that gives insight into the system’s behavior, with  
interfaces with reality corresponding with the aim of use.

The traditional model types are the physical model and the descriptive 
model. Descriptive models give insight into a system’s behavior by describing 
relationships between aspects of the system. Physical models imitate real 
shapes and sometimes movements of a system. Applications of physical  
models still occur in civil engineering and building development, but not as a 
tool for hospital managers; therefore, these are irrelevant for this study. Later 
modeling development brought us mathematical models. They represent a 
system in terms of logical and quantitative relationships that are then manipu-
lated and changed to see how the system reacts. Mathematical models can be 
divided into analytical models, which are able to provide precise information 
on questions of interest, and simulation models, which estimate a system’s 
true characteristics. The pre-assumption is that different model types perform 
best depending on the type of problem. 
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and result in information with limited value. Second, very often it is not neces-
sary to focus on the entire hospital. According to the theory of constraints,  
attacking “bottleneck“ processes or departments is the fastest and most  
effective way of streamlining flows through an organization89.

The primary objective of this study was to search for literature on models 
for the design and control of processes concerning patient flows within  
departments in a hospital. These models must be able to provide insight into 
different scenarios and to consider them with the aim of optimizing the perfor-
mance of these departments. The secondary objective was to find out if there 
is any relationship between the type of problems and the types of models 
used. The third objective was to find out how usable these models are for man-
agerial decision making. Therefore, this study also reflects on the applicability 
of the results of the models and the extent to which the models are generic. 

2.2 theoretical background
The first concern was to set out clear definitions. Apart from a formulation 

for a model, types of models and problems have to be defined to find out 
which models are used for which problems.

2.2.1 Problem types

There are many ways to classify problem types. We have chosen a classifica-
tion that best fits our primary objective, based on two theoretical frameworks. 
In Slack’s framework55, operations management problems are classified into 
topics of design, planning and control, and improvement. According to our 
objectives, although all problems relevant to this review are related to im-
provement, the improvement always concerns the process design or the plan-
ning and control in hospitals. Therefore, the topic of improvement does not 
occur in the classification in this review. According to the framework for hospi-
tal planning and control90, planning and control can take on different forms. 
The framework distinguishes four hierarchical levels: strategic, tactical, opera-
tional offline, and operational online, which are described respectively as “ca-
pacity dimensioning,” “allocation,” “scheduling,” and “control.” In our classi-
fication, the capacity problems correspond with “capacity dimensioning,” and 
scheduling problems contain both “allocation“ and “scheduling.” The rele-
vant scheduling problems in this context do not contain the level “control,” 
since we are concerned with patient flows and not patients who are already in 
the hospital. The managerial decisions relevant to this study occur “before the 
action,” not during the action (online). In the literature, scheduling problems 
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Because BSE is not a medical database, this resulted in slightly different key-
words and free-text words. The keywords and free-text words are listed in the 
appendices. 

 To meet all the criteria, the articles needed to contain at least one keyword 
or free-text word per criterion. After performing our search with the selected 
keywords and free-text words, articles were then selected based on the title 
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taBLe 2 / inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion Criteria

•		Articles	containing	a	model	that	deals	
with the design and/or control of a 
process.

•		Articles	with	models	concerning	
patient flows that can be applied to 
departments within a hospital. Articles 
may concentrate on optimizing the 
performance of either an entire 
department or a function or process 
within a department.

•		Articles	using	simulation-based,	
descriptive, or analytical models. We 
looked both for models that tell us 
how to arrive at the optimal situation 
as well as models that directly suggest 
a specific design.

•		Articles	containing	models	that	
directly aim to improve the 
performance of the process. 
Performance is defined as product 
quality, customer service, flexibility, 
timeliness, reliability, safety, and 
quality of work.

Exclusion Criteria

•		Articles	using	models	that	aim	to	
optimize more than one department 
at a time.

•		Articles	not	published	in	peer-
reviewed journals or published as a full 
paper in conference proceedings.

•		Articles	concerning	models	that	
support medical considerations.

•		Articles	with	models	primarily	
concerned with implementing 
organizational change.

•		Articles	suggesting	models	that	
primarily forecast or predict demand 
or length of stay.

•		Articles	containing	models	that	
primarily demonstrate relationships.

•		Articles	concerning	software	and/or	
hardware and information technology 
(IT) with no direct effect on patient 
flows.

•		Articles	suggesting	models	that	
describe an organizational structure.

In summary:
1.   Descriptive models: Models that visually or textually represent a solution. 

A descriptive model is flexible and often easy to understand and use; how-
ever, these models lack quantitative, accurate insight into system behavior.

2.  analytical models: Models that can calculate output measures of interest 
for fictive scenarios. The advantage is that they are exact and quantitative, 
but it is usually difficult to interpret their results. In complex processes, they 
often ignore too many factors to be able to compare their quantitative re-
sults with reality.

3.   Computer simulation models: Models that use computer software pro-
grams to simulate variations of the real process accelerated, and afterwards 
show output measures. Computer simulation models are the most accurate 
model types, because they calculate over time and often take variability 
into account. The disadvantages are the cost and development time need-
ed. 

2.3 Methods

2.3.1 Search strategy

We selected three different databases. The medical database Medline con-
tains articles from 1950 through 2006, the medical database Embase contains 
articles from 1980 through 2006, and the management science database  
Business Source Elite (BSE) contains articles from 1985 through 2006. For our 
search of the databases, we formulated inclusion and exclusion criteria (listed 
in Table 2).

We searched the Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) database to find useful 
MeSH headings for every inclusion criterion. Several MeSH headings were 
found per criterion. Using these headings, a number of titles and abstracts 
were retrieved for each heading and evaluated for relevance. If a relevant  
abstract was found, the other MeSH headings in this abstract were also evalu-
ated for relevance. All the MeSH headings found were entered in the keyword 
(subject headings) database of Embase to find the corresponding keywords 
(subject headings). Because not all of the MeSH headings had corresponding 
subject headings, the results of the subject headings were also evaluated for 
relevance. From the relevant abstracts, we derived free-text words for each 
criterion to increase the specificity of our search strategy. 

In BSE, the MeSH and subject headings were used to find corresponding 
BSE keywords in the same way we found the corresponding subject headings. 
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taBLe 3 / Classification table

Item

Type of model

Type of problem

Kind of department 
it can be applied to 

Study objective

Outcome measures 
1 and 2

Validated in 
practice

Generic

Definition

What type of model is 
described in the article?

What type of problem is 
described in the article?

To what kind of department 
can the model be applied?

What is the objective of the 
study (not of the model)?

Outcome measures are the 
measures used to assess the 
results of the model. One or 
two outcome measures were 
defined per article.

An article has been validated in 
practice when the results of the 
model have been applied in 
the hospital (not when only the 
model has been validated).

An article is generic when the 
model can be used in another 
hospital and/or department.

Categories

•	Computer	simulation
•	Descriptive
•	Analytical

•	Capacity	problem
•	Process	design	problem
•	Scheduling	problem

•	Imaging	diagnostics
•	Inpatient
•	Outpatient
•	Operation	room
•	Laboratory
•	Intensive	care
•	Radiotherapy
•	Emergency	room	

•	Designing	a	model
•	Comparing	models
•	Using	a	model
•		Assessing/proposing	a	

model 

•	#	of	appointments
•	#	of	patients
•	Access-denial	probability
•	Access	times
•	Cost
•	Length	of	stay
•	Needed	capacity	
•	Overtime
•	Patient	experiences
•	Quality	of	care
•		Random	performance	

indicators
•	Throughput	time
•	Utilization
•	Waiting	times
•	Workload

•	Yes
•	No

•	Yes
•	No

and abstract. Two reviewers independently evaluated titles and abstracts to 
select articles for the review. Through discussion, the two reviewers jointly  
determined which articles would be useful for the review in their full-text  
versions. This was done based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. If they 
disagreed, a third reviewer was consulted. To evaluate the full text, full publi-
cations of all selected abstracts were obtained (in electronic or printed form) 
for the two reviewers. The results of the evaluations were compared and the 
differences in opinions were resolved through discussion. When the final list of 
the included articles was completed, the references of these articles were 
evaluated for relevance. Seemingly relevant papers from the references were 
obtained and evaluated in the same way as the other papers. 

The authors developed a classification table for structuring the literature. 
Using the classification table (Table 3), the two reviewers independently col-
lected data to reach the review objectives. To make sure there were no differ-
ences in how the reviewers defined the terms, the definitions were cleared  
beforehand (Table 3). The results of the two reviewers were compared and  
the differences in opinions were resolved through discussion. 

2.4 results

2.4.1 Overview

The flow chart of the review is shown in Figure 2. With the search for key-
words, we found a total of 27 relevant MeSH headings in Medline, 21 relevant 
subject headings in Embase and 11 relevant keywords in BSE. The keywords 
and free-text words are sorted by criteria in the appendices. The search strate-
gy that the article must contain at least one of the keywords or free-text words 
per criterion resulted in a total of 609 articles. All the abstracts of these articles 
were read by two reviewers, who selected 128 articles for further evaluation. 
Of these articles, one was in German, one in Czech, and one in Swedish.  
Because the full texts could not be obtained, 10 articles were excluded from 
the review. The 118 articles were evaluated by the reviewers, who selected 64 
articles that met the inclusion and exclusion criteria93-155. 

Most articles were excluded because they modeled more than one depart-
ment or were not related to patient flows. The references of the selected arti-
cles were evaluated to look for more relevant articles. This resulted in four  
additional articles relevant to the review156-159. 
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The objective of most of the studies (75%) was to design a model. Only 
25% of the studies contained models that have been validated in practice. Half 
of the studies are generic. At 22%, utilization is the most frequently used out-
come measure, while other relevant outcome measures are cost, needed  
capacity, throughput time, and waiting times. 

taBLe 4 / Collected data

Type of Model #	 %

Computer simulation 31 46

Descriptive 10 15

Analytical 27 40

Kind of Department #	 %

Imaging diagnostics 2 2.9

Inpatient 13 19

Outpatient 14 21

Operating room 16 24

Laboratory 2 2.9

Intensive care 6 8.8

Radiotherapy 1 1.5

Emergency room 14 21

Outcome Measures #	 %

Utilization 25 22

Waiting times 17 15

Needed capacity 15 13

Cost 14 12

Throughput time 12 11

#	of	patients	 8	 7

Other 23 20

Type of Problem #	 %

Capacity problem 10 15

Process design 35 51

Scheduling 23 34

Objective of Study #	 %

Designing a model 51 75

Comparing models 8 12

Using a model 4 5.9

Critiquing/proposing  5 7.4

a model

    

Validated in Practice #	 %

Yes	 17	 25

No 51 75

Generic #	 %

Yes	 33	 49

No 35 51
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2.4.2 Data collection

From the selected studies, we collected the data summarized in Table 4. 
As illustrated in Table 4, only 15% of the studies contained descriptive 

models. Analytical (40%) and computer simulation (46%) models were clearly 
used more frequently. Half of the studies (51%) examined a process design 
problem, while scheduling problems and capacity problems represent 34% 
and 15% respectively. Most of the models can be applied in the emergency 
room (21%), operating room (24%), and outpatient (21%) departments.

figure 2 / flow chart of the systematic review
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Checking
references

68

Selecting
the full texts

64

Limit
abstracts

118

Selecting
the abstracts

128

Remove
duplicates

609

Combined results
criteria Embase

50

Combined results
criteria Ebsco

16

Combined results
criteria Pubmed

544



 Problem Type

 Capacity Process Scheduling
 problem design

  # % # % # % Total

Department Emergency room 1 7% 11 79% 2 14% 14

 Imaging diagnostics   0% 1 50% 1 50% 2

 Inpatient 3 23% 8 62% 2 15% 13

 Intensive care 3 50% 2 33% 1 17% 6

 Laboratory   0% 2 100%   0% 2

 Operation room 3 19% 3 19% 10 63% 16

 Outpatient   0% 7 50% 7 50% 14

 Radiotherapy   0% 1 100%   0% 1

Generic No 4 11% 17 49% 14 40% 35

	 Yes	 6	 18%	 18	 55%	 9	 27%	 33

Validated No 10 20% 21 41% 20 39% 51

	 Yes	 		 0%	 14	 82%	 3	 18%	 17

Outcome  Utilization 2 8% 10 40% 13 52% 25

measure Waiting times   0% 9 53% 8 47% 17

 Needed capacity 8 53% 5 33% 2 13% 15

 Cost 2 14% 6 43% 6 43% 14

 Throughput time   0% 9 75% 3 25% 12

	 #	of	patients	 1	 13%	 6	 75%	 1	 13%	 8

 Other 3 13% 15 63% 6 25% 24

Figure 3 shows the number of articles published per year on the different 
types of model. This graph indicates that more articles on the subject are  
being published over the years, with a peak in 2003, especially on computer 
simulation models. 

2.4.3 Type of problem and model 

Figure 4 illustrates the relationship between the type of problem and the 
model. Descriptive models are only used for process design problems. The 
figure shows that capacity problems and scheduling problems have a similar 
relationship to the model types. The only difference is that capacity problems 
are evaluated slightly more often using analytical models, and scheduling 

taBLe 5 / relationship between problem type and other categories
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figure 3 / Number of articles per type of model per year

figure 4 / relationship between type of problem and type of model
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2.4.5 Types of models in relation to the other categories

Table 6 shows the relationships between the model type and the other  
categories. What stands out in this table is that descriptive models are always 
generic, while computer simulation models are never generic. Analytical mod-
els are usually generic. What is also striking in Table 6 is that analytical and 
computer simulation models have seldom been validated in practice, while 
most of the descriptive models have been validated.

2.5 Discussion
Few systematic reviews have been applied to the specialty of health care 

management160. This is remarkable, since the systematic review is a widely 
used and highly accepted research technique in health care. In systematic re-
views, the aim is usually to collect all relevant research about one specific topic 
in order to assess the “real truth“ among the often numerous contradictions. 
When the topic concerns a causal relationship that is the basis for an optimal 
treatment or diagnostic method, it often is possible to find such real truth. In 
management research, though, this is more complicated due to the many ele-
ments and relationships within the managed system, and the large differences 
between specific situations. Moreover, this study made clear that, on the topic 
of health care management, the search itself is also more complicated.  
Despite having well-outlined and clearly defined inclusion and exclusion crite-
ria, the subject appeared to be a very broad one. Literature was found in  
journals about general management, operational research, operations man-
agement, health management, and various hospital departments such as an-
esthesiology, radiology, intensive care, surgery, and emergency care. This 
shows the significance of consulting various databases when searching for 
health care management topics. Unfortunately, the comparability of the data-
bases is limited, especially between management databases and medical da-
tabases. Moreover, the supply of MeSH headings or keywords in management 
databases corresponds poorly with the aim of systematically searching for 
health care management literature, and the management MeSH headings or 
keywords in health care databases have not been sufficiently developed. As a 
result, searching for articles about optimization of hospital processes is a time-
consuming activity, and contains the risk that even though a systematic proce-
dure for reviewing is used, this may not turn up all of the relevant literature. 

Our goal was to search for descriptive, analytical, and computer simulation 
models and to find relationships between types of problems and model types, 
as capacity problems, process design problems, and scheduling problems. 
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problems are evaluated more often using computer simulation models.  
Although process design problems are evaluated using all types of models, 
simulation models are used most often. 

2.4.4 Types of problems in relation to the other categories

Table 5 (page 39) shows the relationships between the problem type and 
the other categories. In the operating room, scheduling problems are exam-
ined most often (63%). Although process design problems occur in every  
department, this happens most frequently in the emergency room (79%) and 
inpatient (62%) departments. 
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 Model Type

 
Analytical Computer  Descriptive

   simulation

  # % # % # % Total

Department Emergency room 4 29% 6 43% 4 29% 14

 Imaging diagnostics 1 50%   0% 1 50% 2

 Inpatient 8 62% 3 23% 2 15% 13

 Intensive care 1 17% 4 67% 1 17% 6

 Laboratory   0% 1 50% 1 50% 2

 Operation room 8 50% 8 50%   0% 16

 Outpatient 4 29% 9 64% 1 7% 14

 Radiotherapy 1 100%         1

Generic No 4 11% 31 89%   0% 35

	 Yes	 23	 70%	 		 0%	 10	 30%	 33

Validated No 22 43% 27 53% 2 4% 51

	 Yes	 5	 29%	 4	 24%	 8	 47%	 17

Outcome Utilization 12 48% 12 48% 1 4% 25

measure Waiting times 7 41% 10 59%   0% 17

 Needed capacity 6 40% 8 53% 1 7% 15

 Cost 7 50% 4 29% 3 21% 14

 Throughput time 2 17% 9 75% 1 8% 12

	 #	of	patients	 5	 63%	 3	 38%	 		 0%	 8

 Other 9 38% 5 21% 10 42% 24

taBLe 6 / relationship between model type and other categories



A managerial model is defined as a representation of a real system that 
gives insight into the system’s behavior, with interfaces with reality corre-
sponding with the aim of use. The aim of use is to help the manager confronted 
with a problem solve the problem by providing insight into the consequences 
of different scenarios. Based on this insight, management can then decide to 
change aspects of the organization (or not) and in what way. It is striking that 
the overwhelming majority of the papers did not mention what decision the 
managers took based on the model’s outcomes. In other words, it was not 
possible to find evidence that the models are being used in the way they were 
intended to be used. This leads to the assumption that the means often  
becomes the end – that is, building the model becomes more important than 
using it. A probable explanation for this is that the models presented in peer-
reviewed literature were built mainly by researchers who intended them to be 
used for scientific reasons rather than for practical applications. Because we 
only searched scientific databases, this could be a bias of our review. We are 
very aware of the fact that a vast number of effective models are being used by 
managers, and that these have not been published. We would suggest that re-
searchers pay more attention to basing the similarities on the aim of a model – 
it is often possible to make a model simpler, and more effective.

2.6 practical implications
This review provided insight into the appropriateness of different model 

types in various situations. Although no article gave background on why a 
model type was chosen, it was possible to extract shared characteristics per 
model type from the articles. This insight can provide support for managers in 
choosing a model type for their specific problems. To choose a model, explicit 
criteria have to be defined. This, in combination with characteristics per model 
type, determines the final choice. Table 7 summarizes the most important 
characteristics per model type.
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Descriptive models, analytical models, and computer simulation models are 
often used to tackle the problems. It was assumed that due to the increasing 
professionalism in hospitals, advanced models such as computer simulation 
models would be used more frequently as time went on. Although the review 
showed an increase in the number of models, over time it did not show a de-
velopment from descriptive models towards more and more computer simula-
tion models. It is possible that the relative use of simulation models did actual-
ly increase when compared to less advanced models because of less reporting, 
since often simulation models may not be seen as scientifically relevant.

The results of this review showed some characteristics of the particular 
types of models. First, descriptive models are often generic and have usually 
been validated in practice, are used in different kinds of hospital departments, 
and use a range of outcome measures. Second, although most analytical  
models are generic, they have not usually been validated in practice. Analyti-
cal models are used most often in the operating room and inpatient depart-
ments. The main outcome measures are utilization, waiting times, and needed 
capacity. Third, computer simulation models are never generic and have usu-
ally not been validated in practice. They are used mainly in emergency rooms, 
operating rooms, and outpatient departments. The main outcome measures 
are utilization, waiting times, needed capacity, and throughput time.

It is useful for managers to know which type of model to choose for a given 
situation. All relevant models within this review are aimed at tackling manage-
rial problems that can be classified into one of three types of problems: capac-
ity problems, process design problems, and scheduling problems. The most 
obvious relationship between model type and problem type is that descriptive 
models were found only for process design problems. Capacity problems and 
scheduling problems were tackled using both analytical and computer simula-
tion models to approximately the same extent. Process design problems – the 
problem encountered most often – were tackled by computer simulation  
models to a somewhat greater extent than by the other two model types.  
Furthermore, no significant relationships could be distinguished. No article 
mentioned the required expertise, the time needed, and the cost of the  
model. This information is obviously relevant with regard to the choice of a 
model. In fact, in all relevant studies, the reasoning for the choice of model 
type was absent. It presumes that choosing for a specific type of model is, for 
the most part, based on the available expertise and resources.
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cesses, a deadline, and the level of detail of the present information can great-
ly influence a model’s desired characteristics. Therefore, Table 7 can help every 
manager who is considering using a model to support a decision that concerns 
optimizing patient flows in a specific situation.

2.7 Conclusion
Models for the design and control of processes concerning patient flows 

within departments in a hospital are frequently applied to managerial prob-
lems in hospitals. Although our review resulted in a promising amount of pa-
pers, few reported the consequences of implementing the model’s results, 
and this was especially true for analytical models and computer simulation 
models. This makes it hard or even impossible to evaluate the usability of the 
models. Furthermore, we could find no clear relationship between a problem 
type or situation and the most effective model type. Which model is most  
appropriate depends on many parallel factors. In general, descriptive models 
are most appropriate when the model has to be generic, and qualitative and 
computer simulation models are most appropriate when situations are com-
plex with a high degree of variability, and when the results must be specific 
and quantitative.

 We propose introducing more specific MeSH headings and keywords to 
improve the tractability of health care management studies. Although we suc-
ceeded in finding interesting relationships and characteristics per model type, 
when confronted with a general type of problem, we cannot conclude by put-
ting forward the most appropriate model. This depends on too many elements 
in addition to the problem type. Up to now, research overviews within the field 
of health care management have almost exclusively been performed by ran-
dom searches. We argue that, in the context of health care management, a 
systematic review is an effective technique for getting a reliable overview of 
research on a subject.
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Figure 4 (page 38) can be explained in part when these characteristics are 
linked to the three problem types. Because exact numbers are required, the 
main criterion for scheduling and capacity problems is usually dependability. 
Analytical and computer simulation models score well for this criterion and  
indeed, no descriptive models were found that tackle these problems. The re-
view showed that other characteristics are highly dependent on a specific situ-
ation, not on the global problem type. For instance, aspects such as culture, 
available financial or human capacity, influence of stakeholders, specific pro-
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taBLe 7 / Model type characteristics

A plus means that the model type scores well for this criteria. The selection criteria are 
explained as follows:
•  Cost: Some models are typically more expensive to develop or procure than others because 

of the advanced software or expertise required.
•  Time to develop: The time span between the choice of a model and the moment the model 

can be used.
•  Generic: The extent to which a model can be used for situations other than the one it was 

designed for.
•  Variability: The extent to which variability can be taken into account.
•  Dependability: The extent to which the model’s results are representative for the real 

situation.
•  Face validity: The extent to which stakeholders’ recognition of the real situation in the 

model supports their trust in the model.
•  Validity: The extent to which the model represents the real situation.
•  Sensibility for input value: The extent to which inaccuracy of the model’s input values 

influence the model’s results.

Type of Model Descriptive Analytical Computer Simulation

Cost + + -

Time to develop + + -

Generic + +/- -

Variability - - +

Dependability - +/- +

Face validity + - +

Validity +/- - +

Theoretical optimum - + -

Sensibility to input value + - +/- 



appeNDix 2: free-text WOrDS

free-text words: embase and pubMed
•	Criterion	1: patient process, process of the patient flow, patient flow pro-

cess, design of the process, process design, design of the patient process, 
process management, management of the process, management of the  
patient process, manage the process, manage the patient process, managing 
the process, managing the patient process, process control, control of the 
process, control of the patient process, operations management, organization 
of the process, organization of the patient process, organizing the process,  
organizing the patient process, organization of the process, organization of 
the patient process, organizing the process, organizing the patient process, 
organization of the process, organization of the patient process, organization-
al design, organization of the process, organization of the patient process,  
organizing the process, organizing the patient process, organization of the 
process, organization of the patient process, organizing the process, organiz-
ing the patient process, organization of the process, organization of the  
patient process, organizational design

•	Criterion	2: department, hospital division
•	Criterion	3: model, framework
•	Criterion	4: optimization of resources, resource optimization, resource  

utilization, utilization of resources, process optimization, optimization of the 
process, optimizing the process, process improvement, improvement of the 
process, improving the process, improving the patient process, optimizing the 
patient process, improving performance, performance improvement, capacity 
utilization, utilization of capacity, optimisation of resources, resource optimisa-
tion, process optimisation, optimisation of the process, optimising the pro-
cess, optimising the patient process, resource utilization, utilization of resourc-
es, capacity utilization, utilization of capacity

free-text words: Business Source elite
•	Criterion	1: process, design, control, operations management
•	Criterion	2: hospital
•	Criterion	3: model, method, framework, tool
•	Criterion	4: optimization of resources, resource optimization, resource  

utilization, utilization of resources, process optimization, optimization of the 
process, optimizing the process, process improvement, improvement of the 
process, improving the process, improving the patient process, patient flow, 
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appeNDix 1: KeyWOrDS
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Criteria

1.  Design/ 
control model

2.  Supporting 
department

3. Kind of model

4.  Performance  
 improvement

PubMed MeSH 

Headings

-  Personnel Staffing and 

Scheduling

-  Decision Support 

Techniques

- Health care rationing

- Hospital planning

- Health resources

- Workload

- Systems analysis

- Planning techniques

- Forecasting

-  Appointments and 

schedules

- Hospital Departments

- Hospital Units

- Models, Statistical

-  Models, Organiza-

tional

- Models, Theoretical

- Systems Theory

- Computer Simulation

-  Efficiency, Organiza-

tional

- Time management

- Length of Stay

- Bed Occupancy

- Hospitals/utilization

- Patient Admission

-  Organizational  

innovation

- Time factors

-	Quality	of	health	care

- Waiting lists

Embase 

Subject 

- Hospital Planning

- Patient Scheduling 

- Health Care Financing 

-  Resource manage-

ment

- Process design

- Process control

- Hospital Department

- Experimental Model

- Theoretical Model

- Computer Model

- Statistical Model

- Stochastic Model

- Process Model 

- Computer Simulation

- Time Management

- Productivity

-	Health	Care	Quality

- Job Performance 

- Hospital Utilization

- Hospital Admission

- “Length of Stay”

Business Source 

Elite 

- Scheduling

- Planning

-  Medical care 

– Cost shifting

-  Decision support 

systems

- Hospitals

-  Models & model 

making

-  Mathematical 

models

-  Time manage-

ment

-  Mathematical 

optimization

- Waiting period

-  Health facilities 

– Utilization



Chapter 3
Applying the variety reduction 

principle to management of 
ancillary services

3

improving performance, performance improvement, quality of care, care  
quality, quality of health care, health care quality
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mentation accurately. Falsini et al. (2010)169 introduced a flexible heuristic pro-
cedure for real-time appointment scheduling in a diagnostic imaging center 
using set-up time minimization. Like many studies, they focused on better 
scheduling, while we redesigned and changed the process. Taner et al. 
(2012)170 conducted a six-sigma study and found two major disturbing process 
steps in their imaging process: malfunction of the system and improper posi-
tioning of patients. According to our study, they tackled the process steps with 
the highest level of disturbance, and implemented the improvements. In their 
case, this was not a process redesign, but rather incremental changes, like 
training of staff.

We conclude that the new literature supplements our conclusions.

aBStraCt

As central diagnostic facilities, CT scans appear to be bottlenecks in many 
patient-care processes. An important cause of relatively low-capacity utiliza-
tion is variability in the time needed for the scanning process. By reducing this 
variability, we managed to simultaneously reduce access times from 21 days to 
5 days and increase the utilization rate from 44% to 51% at the Academic 
Medical Center, Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Our strategy is applicable in 
every appointment-based hospital facility with variation in the length of time 
of the process. It allows to simultaneously reduce costs and improve service 
for the patient.

3.1 introduction
Although seemingly contradictory, improving patient service and restrict-

ing healthcare expenditures are the concern of every health care organization. 
Porter171 suggests that although both are possible in theory, most authors fo-
cus only on improving hospital productivity172-174. While research focused on 
both service improvement and cost reduction in health care is scarce, we show 
this combination is possible. 

Suboptimally organized diagnostic resources are the bottleneck in many 
patient flows, therefore hampering optimization of patient services and  
savings on costs175,176. Contrary to other central facilities such as the operat-
ing room and outpatient department, there is little literature about optimiza-
tion of diagnostic departments. This study describes a case study concerning 
redesign of a Computer Tomography scan (CT scan) department in the  

Literature upDate fOr Chapter 3

In the study presented in this chapter, we developed a process design in-
tervention that we then applied to the CT scan facilities. What we contributed 
to the literature was, on the one hand, the insight into the influence of variabil-
ity on the process performance of these facilities, and on the other, that we 
demonstrated this in practice. Our study was published in 2007, and what fol-
lows here is an overview of the literature related to our study that was pub-
lished after our own.

Several studies focused on improving the operational performance of the 
CT scanning process. Boland et al. (2008)161 identified several strategies and 
tactics that can be used to enhance CT capacity. One of the interventions they 
proposed is the same intervention we introduced in our publication and which 
was implemented in the Academic Medical Center (AMC). Grant et al. (2012)43 
also proposed several strategies to improve operational performance and re-
duce imaging costs. Jin et al. (2011)162 used computer simulation to analyze 
several predefined scenarios with a varying number of CT scanners and CT lo-
cations to identify the optimal patient flow management strategy. Karstoft 
(2011) used “lean management” to improve the performance of the CT scan-
ning process.163 Hu et al. (2010)164 used informatics and benchmarks to im-
prove productivity and reduce the cost of the imaging services. Boland and 
Duszak (2014)165 used the concept of the imaging value chain, and suggested 
several interventions to optimize modality operations. None of the results of 
these studies demonstrated that their suggested interventions would work in 
practice.

We found a related discrete event computer simulation study using OM in 
nuclear medicine, and using a multi-stakeholder perspective.166 This study 
aimed at finding the optimal balance between waiting time, cycle time, and 
patients’ preferred appointment times and equipment utilization, human re-
source utilization, and patient throughput from the hospital management’s 
perspective. Our main conclusion – to move as many activities as possible out 
of the CT scanner room – is also stated by Reinus et al. (2000)167 The difference 
between their study and ours is that while they used mathematical scheduling 
to predict the improvement, we implemented it in practice to demonstrate 
this. 

Several years after our study was published, Tokur et al. (2012)168 also ar-
rived at the same solution of placing intravenous (IV) catheters outside of the 
scanner room. Unfortunately, they did not measure the effect of the imple-
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3.2 theoretical framework
Productivity in health care is strongly affected by the inherent variability of 

arrival and service times188. Variability is, therefore, a primary factor of interest 
in controlling hospital capacity100,185,189,190. Concerning the CT scan process, 
we distinguish two kinds of variability: arrival variability and flow time variabili-
ty. Arrival time variability is the randomness of demand for the CT scan. Flow 
time variability is the level of variation of real process time. 

To reduce the effects of arrival time variability, the AMC uses an appoint-
ment-based system for the CT scan. A standard lead-time per appointment is 
quoted for this, which includes a flow time and planned slack. We refer to the 
flow time as the actual time a patient is in the process, and the slack time func-
tions as a buffer against variations in the flow time. All appointments are 
planned in succession, which implies that the maximum amount of appoint-
ments per time interval is the total time the capacity is available, divided by 
the lead-time. 

The slack time is quoted based on the desired service level, in other words, 
on the wait in the waiting room. This service level is thus determined by the 
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Academic Medical Center in Amsterdam, one of the leading academic hospi-
tals in the Netherlands. Both managers of hospital departments and research-
ers may profit from our approach and findings.

An effective way of cost reduction in a capital-intensive process such as the 
CT scan is to increase the utilization level. Optimizing the utilization of central 
facilities is entirely relevant, because increasing the capacity is only possible  
in very large steps and is extremely costly. Several studies have focused on  
increasing resource utilization, including beds177,178, operating thea-
tres102,179-181, emergency departments97 and hospital resources in gener-
al172,182. Causes of inefficient utilization and delays pointed out by previous 
studies are: interdependent resources183, the “snowball effect” (patients de-
liberately arriving late because of experiencing delays in the past), complex 
interrelationships within an organization, waiting for other hospital facilities184, 
and an exaggerated perception of uncertainty in health care environments185. 
However, there is little in the literature about diagnostic resource utilization. 

High access times cause both bad experienced patient service and un- 
necessary costs175,176. We define access time as the time between the doctor’s 
statement that some kind of facility is necessary for a patient, and the moment 
this patient is actually making use of this facility. Just like utilization research, 
studies that concentrate on the reduction of access times generally do not  
focus on diagnostic facilities174,184,186. 

According to queuing principles187, although capacity utilization and  
access time reduction are conflicting objectives, hospitals want to optimize 
both. Relatively few papers focus directly on both the increase in the utilization 
of hospital resources and the reduction of access time, perhaps because of the 
apparent contradiction. Therefore, our research fills a gap in the current litera-
ture by analyzing the possibility of optimizing both values simultaneously, and 
by aiming for a diagnostic facility. 

The main objective of our study was to practice Porter’s theory of combin-
ing service improvement and cost reduction for a diagnostic department. We 
chose the CT scan as an example of a central facility for the following reasons: 
its access time was far too high, it forms an essential part of many clinical path-
ways, the demand for scans is continuously increasing, and it is an expensive 
device. We have tried to make the CT scan less of a bottleneck by reducing its 
access time, which contributes to patient service and indirectly to cost reduc-
tion, and improve productivity by increasing its utilization. Therefore we for-
mulated the following research question: Can we decrease access time for the 
CT scan and simultaneously increase its utilization level?
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figure 5 / Variability concept

Example 1: more variability in 
flow time, longer appointment 
needed for same service level

Example 2: less variability in 
flow time, shorter appointment, 
same service level



phase 2: Trial period for proposed changes, accompanied by measure-
ments. In the evaluation of the trial, results were compared with the expecta-
tions that emerged from the analyses.

phase 3: Preparation for permanent changes, implementation, and quanti-
fied evaluation of effects, with a post-measurement period.

3.3.1 Phase 1: Analysis

The process analysis consisted of a qualitative process mapping of the pro-
cesses related to making appointments and the working processes in the scan-
ning rooms. Data were gathered by observation on working days and by inter-
views with radiology assistants, administrative staff, and management. 
Bottlenecks were analyzed using fishbone diagrams. Parameters for which 
quantitative data are gathered in this phase are listed in Box 1 (page 56).

Retrospective access time was measured from January 2004 through  
August 2005. Using our planning system (XCare, McKesson), we calculated 
the access time for all patients that were referred for a CT-scan, and averaged 
that for each date. For the utilization and prospective access time, we used 
two pre-measurement periods, the first in June 2004 and the second in Octo-
ber 2004. We used the measurement results from the first period as input for 
brainstorming sessions on improvements.

We did not perform a quantitative measurement of the variability in flow 
times. Due to the enormous variation in types of scans, it was hard to get relia-
ble results. Instead, we gained insight into the most variable parts of the whole 
scanning process by observation, and by relying on the radiology assistants’ 
expertise. 

Based on the process analysis, possible interventions for reducing variabili-
ty were found by brainstorming with the working group members. The most 
promising and most feasible opportunity appeared to be to reallocate the in-
sertion of intravenous access lines to a preparation room. The time needed for 
this activity was very hard to predict and needed a lot of slack in the lead-time 
for appointments. Because of the wish to minimize the risk of running behind 
schedule time, the variability in this activity caused the lead-time to be much 
longer than the average flow time. By removing it from the CT room, lead-time 
could be reduced by 5 minutes.

3.3.2 Phase 2: Trial intervention

In phase 2, we implemented the changes for a 4-week period. Each day, 
one of the four radiology assistants was assigned to insert intravenous access 
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figure 6 / phases in project

probability that the actual flow time does not exceed the lead-time. This prob-
ability depends on the mean flow time, the variability of the flow time, and the 
amount of the planned slack191, see Figure 5. The higher this probability, the 
shorter the mean waiting time of patients in the waiting room. It is essential to 
understand that a loss of capacity is effectuated every time the flow time  
is shorter than the lead-time. Moreover, expanding the lead-time leads to  
increased access times, because then fewer appointments can be scheduled 
per time interval. This makes clear that shortening lead-times both increases 
resource utilization and reduces access times. However, the question remains 
as to how this can be achieved while maintaining the average waiting time in 
the waiting room. The answer: by reducing the variability in flow time, which is 
exactly what this research aims to do.

3.3 Methods
The AMC radiology department has three CT scans, including a dedicated 

one for the Emergency Department. This project focused on the other two CT 
scans. Since a randomized controlled study was not feasible, the project used 
a time-series design with several measurement periods as the second-best  
approach for obtaining the empirical data192 (Shojania & Grimshaw, 2005). The 
project consisted of three phases (see Figure 6):

phase 1: A qualitative and quantitative analysis of current processes; iden-
tification of bottlenecks; selection of interventions with the greatest expected 
reduction of variability in flow time.
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lines. We measured the same variables as during the first phase (see Box 1: 
Measurements). In addition to these measurements, we assessed the experi-
ences of the radiology assistants.

Unfortunately, along with our planned intervention, an unplanned change 
took place. Due to a lack of radiologists, the department had to close down 
one of the two scans for 1.5 days each week. They chose to close down CT1.

3.3.3 Phase 3: Implementation and further improvements

In phase 3, preparations were made for permanent changes. With the start 
of the new working methods in April 2005, the radiologist shortage problem 
was solved and the work schedule returned to normal. 

Radiology assistants experienced some inconveniences with the new work-
ing processes during the trial period. From their point of view, they did not have 
enough time for their patients because one assistant inserts the intravenous ac-
cess line and another helps the patient in the scanning room. We modified 
working processes slightly based on the observations of the radiology assis-
tants. Instead of assigning a radiology assistant to patient preparation, a doctor’s 
assistant performed this task for both CT scans. Moreover, due to the intensified 
day programs, there was less time to adapt to disturbances such as late patient 
arrivals and lost or unclear request forms. So, in the next phase we tried to re-
move these kinds of disturbances as much as possible. We changed the referral 
procedure so that a Radiologist assesses the request form on the day of referral 
with the result that all referrals were clear and no forms are missing at the ap-
pointment days. Furthermore, we ask patients to show up ten minutes before 
appointment time. Again, we measured the figures mentioned in Box 1: Meas-
urements; we measured prospective access time from March 2005 through Sep-
tember 2005. The utilization measurement was performed in September 2005. 

3.4 results

3.4.1 Phase 1: Analysis

Flowcharts and fishbone diagrams (not presented here) were composed, 
and the following data were gathered: 

utilization of scan capacity: During opening hours, 44% of the time was 
used for positioning the patient and performing the scans. An additional 21% 
was used for preparation (11%) and finishing up (10%). From the process  
observation, we learned that the time needed for preparation activities had 
the highest variability. Furthermore, the CT room was empty 35% of the time 
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•	Utilization	of	CT-rooms: distribution of time spent to several pre-defined 
categories of activities (during opening hours): The activities were categorized 
by the following five activities: preparation of patient, scanning, finishing, 
room empty due to waiting for new patient (room and radiology assistants are 
is ready for next patient, but the next scheduled patient has not arrived yet), 
room empty for other reasons (f.e. cleaning). We applied a work-sampling in 
which at random time intervals, with an average of 1 minute, the situation in 
the room was recorded. We measured several times within one week during 
four hour periods. The preparation starts when the patient enters the room and 
consists of removing metal materials, inserting intravenous access lines and in-
forming patients about the procedures. In the scanning time, we include posi-
tioning of the patient on the equipment and performing the scan. Scanning 
time ends with the patient leaving the equipment. Finishing ends when the  
patient has left the room and the scan software is ready with calculation and 
saving the CT data. We see the scanning time as the primary utilization aim of 
the capacity. Beside, preparation and finishing is inevitable, but should be kept 
as short as possible. Room empty time has to be reduced as far as possible. 

•	Access	time	(prospective): time between request for a CT scan and the 
appointment (in working days). Different time frames were allocated to out-
patients and to inpatients. Furthermore, the CT scans differed in the type of 
scans that could be made, so for each scan a distinct access time was meas-
ured. During 4 weeks, we measured the third possible appointment (CBO, 
2005) two times a week by searching in the planning system for possible time 
slots for 3 categories of patients: inpatient body-scans (CT2), outpatient body-
scans (CT2) and outpatient neurological scans (CT1). For neurological scans 
(CT1) for inpatients, no access time existed. 

•	Access	time	(retrospective): time between request for a CT scan and the 
appointment (in working days). For all patients we calculated the number of 
working days between referral and scanning-date. For each date between 
January 1, 2004 and August 31, 2005, we calculated the average access time 
for all appointments arranged on that day. We skipped the measurements 
from the analysis when more than 50 days passed between these dates. We 
expected these exceptional long delays not to express access times but to be 
chosen for medical reasons or by patient preferences. 

Prospective measured access time was our preferred parameter, but we 
could get only two measurement points each week. For this reason we supple-
ment measurements with retrospective analyses of all patient access times.

BOx 1 / Measurements



less time per patient was used, the increase in the number of patients led to a 
relative increase in preparation activities. However, the time necessary for 
preparation in the scanning room became more predictable and less variable. 

access time (prospective): For outpatients, the third possible appoint-
ment was on average 11 working days for neurological scans (CT1) and 13 
working days for body scans (CT2). For inpatients, the access time remained 
about 3 days for planned body scans. 

access time (retrospective): Figure 4: Access times (retrospective) shows 
that the access time for CT1 increased to almost 12.4 days (sd 2.2) and that 
there was a slight decrease in access time for CT2, to 11.5 days (sd 2.5). No 
significant reduction in access time was found for the combination of planned 
and unplanned interventions.

Results of Phase 3: Implementation and further improvements

utilization: Percentage of scanning time was 51% (before 44%); prepara-
tion and finishing took 17% (before 21%) and room-empty time 32% (before 
35%) (see Figure 3: Utilization of CT capacity and Table 2). 

access time (prospective): Measurements for third appointments even in-
creased to 32 working days for outpatients in March 2005, due to the closing 
of CT capacity during this period. After the intervention, access time de-
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figure 8 / access times (retrospective)figure 7 / utilization of Ct capacity

Pre-measurements Trial measurements Post-measurements

Room empty (cleaning, preparing for next patient, etc) (22%; 21%; 15%)

Room empty waiting for next patient (13%; 7%; 17%)

Preparation of patient in room (11%; 8%; 9%)

Scanning (45%; 55%; 51%)

Finishing (10%; 9%; 8%)
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due to cleaning and preparing for the next patient, or waiting for a patient 
who had not yet arrived (see Figure 7). The waiting for next patient (11%) is 
due to the planned slack.

access time (prospective): The third possible appointment appeared to 
be different for the various patient groups. For outpatients, the access time 
was 6 working days for neurological scans (CT1) and 16 working days for body 
scans (CT2). For inpatients, the access time was shorter: 4 days for planned 
body scans. Neurological scans for this patient group were to a large extent 
accomplished during the time slots reserved for same-day service.

access time (retrospective): Figure 8 shows the average access time for 
three 3-month periods. It appeared that access time decreased from 15.4 days 
(sd 3.4) for CT1 and 14.7 (sd 3.9) in the first quarter of the year to 11.4 (CT1, sd 
3.2) and 12.9 (CT2, sd 3.2) in the third quarter. So when interpreting the inter-
vention results we have to take this decrease into account.

3.4.2 Phase 2: Trial intervention

utilization: Percentage of scanning time increased to 55% (before 44%); 
preparation and finishing up took 17% (before 21%), and room-empty time 
28% (35%). As can be seen in Figure 3: Utilization of CT capacity the waiting 
time until the arrival of the next patient decreased from 13% to 7%. Although 
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time that a higher level of urgent demand arises when access time increases 
(short-term demand becomes urgent demand), which caused an even larger 
increase in access time.

It is important to note that in our experience, such interventions may cause 
resistance. One probable cause of resistance to the optimization of the CT 
scan process is its decentralized command. In a process that is a part of many 
patient flows, it is important that the decision-maker has an overview of the 
overall process. In a decentralized controlled structure, this is generally not the 
case and the department’s interests frequently conflict with the hospital’s in-
terests. The interests most important to the CT scan personnel are the quality 
of the work and finishing the daily program on time – not reducing access time. 
Furthermore, traditionally, physicians are focused on individual patients, which 
can conflict with the interests of entire patient groups.
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taBLe 8 / Summary of the results

1.  We measured 15 half-days and obtained a 95% confidence interval that the error is less 
than 2%.

2.  We present this item apart, because it is valid to all stakeholders and otherwise we would 
have to repeat it in every row of the table. 

  Pre-measurements Trial period Post-measurements

Utilization: scanning time
(95% confidence interval)

Room empty
(95% confidence interval)

Access time for CT1 
retrospective, in working days. 
(standard deviation; p-value 
compared with pre-measure-
ments)

Access time for CT2 
retrospective, in working days. 
(p-value compared with 
pre-measurements)

44%
(41% – 47%)

35%
(32% – 38%)

11.4 
(sd 3.2)

12.9 
(sd 3.2)

55%
(53% – 57%)

28%
(26% – 30%)

12.4 
(sd 2.2; NS)

11.5 
(sd 2.5; NS)

51%
(48% – 54%)

32%
(29% – 35%)

5.2 
(sd 2.9; p<0,001)

5.8 
(sd 3.0; p<0,001)

creased to less than 5 working days for all patients in August 2005. In Septem-
ber 2005, we reached an access time of 1 day for all patient categories.

access time (retrospective): Due to the reduction in capacity, access times 
have risen to 19.3 working days (CT1, sd 4.7) and 18.5 working days (CT2, sd 
3.4) for outpatients in January through March 2005. Figure 4: Access times 
(retrospective) shows that access times decreased from the start of the inter-
vention. There was some time needed to reduce the backlog. In July through 
September 2005, access time was decreased to 5.2 working days (CT1, sd = 
2.9) and 5.8 working days (CT2, sd 3.0). Compared with each of the previous 
measurement periods, this was a significant reduction (p< 0.001). Until now, 
access times have remained less than 5 working days.

A summary of the results can be found in Table 8.

3.5 Discussion
This paper demonstrates the possibility of reducing access time and in-

creasing the utilization of an appointment-based diagnostic hospital facility. 
This is therefore a good example of an application of Porter’s theory that cost 
reduction and productivity improvement can be attained together. By doing 
away with the part of the process that contributed most to flow time variability, 
we were able to reduce the lead-time of the process (productivity improve-
ment) without increasing waiting times in the waiting room. The intervention 
resulted in a decrease of access time from 21 days to less than 5 days, and an 
increase of the utilization rate from 44% to 51%. This contributed directly to 
patient service and indirectly to cost reduction. 

From the comparison of utilization between pre- and post-measurements 
(see Figure 3: Utilization of CT capacity), it appeared that no substantial im-
provements were found. The time the scanning room was empty due to wait-
ing for the next patient increased from 13% to 17%. However, we encountered 
that during the final work sampling measurement, there was some waiting time 
for the next patient due to open spaces in the schedule. This could also explain 
the relatively low utilization of the scan capacity compared with the measure-
ments during the trial period (Figure 3: Utilization of CT capacity). These open 
spaces indicate that the department has the opportunity to deal with fluctua-
tions in demand for CT-scans without increasing access times in a busier period.

Positive consequences of the results are better service for patients (be-
cause of smoother and shorter flows through the hospital) and a higher level of 
hospital productivity. In addition, it breaks the vicious circle of CT scan access 
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costs195. SMED is applied to reduce setup time and improve productivity, ena-
bling smaller batch sizes to be produced whilst reducing lead-time. The  
approach is to separate setup time into “internal” and “external” activities.  
An internal activity is one that can only be done with the machine stopped; an 
external activity is anything that can be done before or after the set up without 
stopping the machine. Profit could be achieved by: 1) maximizing external  
activities, 2) converting internal activities to external where possible, and  
3) engineering or streamlining all remaining internal activities. Our principle 
resembles the SMED approach in figuring out if activities with high flow time 
variation can be executed ‘off line’. In our context, the insertion of intravenous 
access lines is an example of a former internal activity converted into an exter-
nal activity. Difference is that we do not focus on setup times and batch sizes. 
We suggest the possibility for hospital managers to apply one of two other 
SMED strategies to reduce the lead-time of a process.

In all cases, active involvement of both key persons from the department 
and logistic experts in these analyses is essential196,197. Just like every organi-
zational change applying the variety reduction principle can bring along  
problems. To avoid these, Horton198 suggests a culture change of leadership 
and a staff mantra that says: ‘What is the barrier, and how do we eliminate it?’. 
According to Horton, improving flow is not about building more beds or hiring 
more staff, but about developing and improving processes to decrease varia-
bility and smooth flow.

So far for the contradiction of improving patient service and restricting 
healthcare expenditures!
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A possible consequence of reducing access time for a CT scan is an in-
crease in demand. Due to the previous lengthy access time for a CT scan, phy-
sicians sometimes decided to administer the second-best imaging procedure, 
or to apply for a CT scan in another hospital. The quality of care improves by 
performing CT scans when indicated for diagnosis and by doing this in the 
hospital familiar to the patient. Another indication for possible increase in de-
mand is that an earlier study has shown the positive relationship between 
health care resources and health care utilization caused by supplier-induced 
demand (“A built bed is a filled bed”)193.

Studying the possibilities for coping with increasing demand will be valua-
ble, and it will be useful to do further research on managing variability in order 
to increase productivity. We are planning to investigate the effects of doing 
away with the appointment-based system and increasing the flexibility of sup-
ply. We expect that simulation is an instrument we can use to predict the con-
sequences different scenarios will have for adjusting capacity on demand.

3.6 practical implications
Our strategy can work in every hospital process, if the system meets two 

conditions: first, it applies to appointment-based systems and second, there 
must be variation in the actual appointment duration. An appointment-based 
system with variation should contain planned slack, because hospital depart-
ments only allow a limited waiting time for the patient. The amount of planned 
slack should increase with the appointment duration variability and with the 
allowed waiting-time. Eliminating slack by reducing variation seems obvious, 
but, as Shojania and Grimshaw192 state, an active approach is needed to apply 
this kind of evidence in practice. However, as Clancy and Cronin194 argue, in 
every situation the implementation of a ‘best practice’ has to be customized to 
the local situation. Therefore, a first essential step in decreasing variability is to 
find out what the parts of the specific process with the highest variability are. 
Disturbances must be taken into account as ‘parts of the process’, because of-
ten their average time span is considerable and the variability high. The most 
obvious methods to find possibilities for variability reduction are observation 
of the process, measurements of time and brainstorming with practitioners in 
the process. 

Next to our application to parallelize activities, managers can also apply 
other strategies to reduce the effect of process steps with high variability.  
Single Minute Exchange of Die (SMED) is a principle used in manufacturing  
industry and has been very successful in both increasing quality and reducing 
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Chapter 4
Reducing MRI access times  

by tackling the appointment-
scheduling strategy
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Zacharias and Armony (2016)202 argued in favor of controlling the demand 
for health care by looking at two things: the panel size (the size of the patient 
population that receives care from the practice on a regular basis) and ap-
pointment availability (the number of available appointment slots per day). 
They argued that an open access policy (“meeting today’s demand today”) is 
the best option if you want to account for the two types of delays: appoint-
ment delay and clinical delay.

Furthermore, Liu and Ziya (2014)203 found that a clinic’s “walk-in probabili-
ty” has no effect on the optimal panel size. The optimal panel size is achieved 
when the clinic is balanced: in other words, when there are no extreme patient 
waiting times and no system idle times. If the panel size is optimal, the system 
cannot be overloaded. Liu and Ziya (2014) also showed that if overbooking  
is an option, a higher walk-in probability would lead to higher overbooking 
levels and to larger panel sizes. 

Our article204 used discrete event simulation to investigate whether our 
proposed way of reducing MRI access times was working. Discrete event simu-
lation is a promising tool for investigating improvements in operational effi-
ciency and in reducing costs.205-207 Aeenparast et al. (2013) argued that, based 
on a discrete event simulation, the best way to decrease waiting times is to 
change physicians’ working times and patients’ admission times in a way that 
ensures they are at the hospital at the same time (so that physicians do not  
arrive late and patients do not arrive early)205. Lee et al. (2013)208 looked at ap-
pointment scheduling for outpatient clinics by using a discrete event simula-
tion in a different way. They compared two scheduling methods: open access 
and overbooking. In general, they argued that overbooking will lead to better 
outcomes than an open access system. It would seem that this conclusion can-
not simply be applied to the MRI context, since the main variables (such as the 
proportion of patients desiring same-day appointments and idle time costs) 
are different.

We analyzed the current waiting times for MRI scans in hospitals in the 
Netherlands. It is striking to observe that the waiting time in the Academic 
Medical Center (AMC) in Amsterdam is 33 days.209 This is much longer than 
expected, since they use the block reduction method, which should reduce it 
to less than 14 days. We conclude that the new literature supplements our 
conclusions.
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Literature upDate fOr Chapter 4

The aim of the study described in this chapter was to reduce access times 
by developing a new scheduling strategy with computer simulation and to im-
plement this strategy in practice. This contributed to the literature because we 
showed that the combination of theoretical scheduling methods, computer 
simulation, and implementation in practice results in a substantial reduction  
in access times. Between the time our study was conducted (2011) and the 
writing of this literature update (2017), related studies have been published in 
the literature. 

New scheduling strategies are still being developed. Several studies have 
been conducted on appointment scheduling for MRI facilities, which will be 
discussed here. Tokur et al. (2012)168 stated that MRI access time could be  
improved by moving preparatory activities out of the scanner room and by  
increasing the scheduling strategy. They suggest basing the schedule on one 
of the three expected total MRI processing times. Bhattacharjee and Kumar 
Ray (2016)199 stated that classification of patients could lead to a better ap-
pointment system and assess it with discrete event simulation, just as we did. 
They based their classification on certain sequencing and appointment rules. 
So, these two studies also looked at reducing MRI access times by changing 
the appointment blocks. 

Wessman et al. (2014)200 introduced methods for reducing barriers in the 
MRI process to improve the turnaround times, and successfully implemented 
this in practice. By using “lean” methods and multiple plan-do-check-act  
cycles, they came up with process improvements including protocol turna-
round time, schedule standardization, schedule intervals, examination timing, 
service standards, and scheduling redesign. As in our own study, they aimed 
for a reduction in scheduling variability, but rather than reducing the number 
of appointment block categories, they set the MRI scheduling intervals to a 
standard time slot.

There was one study about appointment scheduling for radiology depart-
ments in general. Huang and Marcak (2013)201 found that reclassification of 
patient groups can improve patient access to care in radiology departments. 
Certain patient characteristics, such as gender, part of the body being 
scanned, etc., can influence the length of the procedure time. Huang and  
Marcak (2013) used an algorithm to place specific time groups into the best 
time slots in the scheduling system. In this way, patient access times were  
reduced, as well as costs. 
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Because an MRI facility is an appointment-based resource, the scheduling 
strategy applied greatly affects its utilization. Inappropriate scheduling is com-
mon in hospitals,116 and is often the result of scheduling strategies that have 
developed over time. Partial adjustments to the strategy are usually based on 
medical reasons, with too little concern for the systems’ performance indica-
tors such as access times and utilization rate. More attention should be paid to 
improving MRI appointment scheduling. Because real-time experimentation 
can have a significant negative impact on patients and costs, modelling is an 
appropriate technique for testing promising scheduling improvements. Al-
though others have shown that modelling scheduling strategies can support 
the optimization of the scheduling process in radiology departments167,212,213, 
they often did not take into account the different scheduling times for differ-
ent protocols. 

The MRI scanning facility in a university hospital has to deal with many types 
of and high degrees of variability in the process. The most frequently used 
modelling techniques (such as analytical models) do not take this variability 
into account. In contrast, discrete event simulation is more appropriate, be-
cause it is a modelling technique that will give very specific quantitative results 
in situations where variability is important.116,159,214 Although discrete event 
simulation has been applied within radiology modalities215, so far it has not 
been used for complex appointment systems like those in MRI facilities. 

The aim of this study was to reduce MRI access times to fewer than 14 days 
by optimizing the scheduling strategy and implementing this strategy in prac-
tice. The objectives of this study were:
•	to	undertake	process	analysis	of	the	MRI	scan	scheduling	process;
•		to	apply	computer	simulation	to	test	strategies	to	measure	the	impact	on	

access times;
•		to	implement	the	solution	in	a	“real	world”	context,	and	
•		to	measure	the	impact	of	the	solution	on	access	times.	

The study was carried out in the Academic Medical Center (AMC) in Am-
sterdam, a university hospital in the Netherlands. Every year, 12,000 patients 
visit this hospital’s radiology department for MRI scans. All MRI outpatients 
have scheduled appointments. Inpatients were excluded from the scope of 
this study because they are not scheduled, but called when there is an open-
ing. When the study started, MRI access times ranged from 16 days to 36 days, 
depending on the scanner and the patient category. 
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aBStraCt

Background: High access times for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)  
facilities have a negative impact on quality of care and patient service. Since 
these resources are both scarce and expensive, utilizing the capacity is the 
most economical way of reducing these access times. As a rule, patient ap-
pointments are not scheduled efficiently. Consequently, the most promising 
way of reducing access times is to optimize the scheduling strategy. The  
objective of this study was to reduce MRI access times by optimizing the 
scheduling strategy and by implementing this strategy in practice in a univer-
sity hospital in the Netherlands.

assessment of problems: The scheduling process was analyzed to define 
the improvement potentials and to simulate the process. Computer simulation 
was used to copy the process and experiment with scheduling strategies in 
theory. Promising scenarios were defined and run in the simulation model. 
Based on the simulation results, a new scheduling strategy was designed and 
implemented.

results of assessment: The simulation experiments showed that block  
reduction leads to a maximum decrease in access time of 93%.

Strategies for change Implementing a scheduling strategy with a practically 
applicable minimum number of blocks resulted in an actual decrease from 36, 
22, 28, 9, and 9 to 7, 2, 10, 3, and 1 calendar days respectively, depending on 
the patient group.

Lessons and messages: This study proved that modelling the scheduling 
process can contribute to optimizing the scheduling strategy, which can lead 
to a reduction in access times for imaging facilities such as MRI scanners.

4.1 Background
Minimizing patients’ throughput times in hospitals is a hot topic in health 

care. Central facilities such as diagnostic imaging departments often have a 
large impact on patients’ throughput times.210 One of the major bottlenecks in 
many hospitals is magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). For this reason, access 
times for MRI facilities is one of the main performance indicators for radiology 
departments.211 Because these facilities are a very expensive resource, capaci-
ty is deliberately limited, which results in high access times. To reduce undesir-
able access times, one possibility would be to increase the MRI capacity. An-
other, more economical, way would be to better utilize the available capacity.
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ner required. Because a radiologist was not present all day, and because some 
patients had to be scanned on the most advanced scanner, access times for 
the various patient groups were usually different.

Access time was measured weekly using a prospective schedule check. To 
do this, the planning system was searched for potential time slots, and the first 
day with a possibility for scheduling two appointments of a given category was 
selected. By searching for two successive possibilities, the measurements 
were not influenced by accidental gaps in the schedule (caused by things such 
as late cancellations). 

The following are the most important bottlenecks that emerged from the 
process analysis:
•		The	high	average	access	times	for	all	patients	resulted	in	a	large	number	

of semi-urgent requests. If all patients could be scanned within two 
weeks, it would be unnecessary to categorize as semi-urgent those  
patients who have to be helped within two or three weeks. 
•		The	complexity	of	the	scheduling	strategy	was	caused	mainly	by	the	large	

number of blocks (78 per week). 
•		Of	all	appointments,	15%	were	scheduled	outside	of	their	block	type	due	

to the large number of blocks. 
The problem analysis led to the assumption that significantly reducing the 

number of blocks per week would be the scheduling adjustment most likely to 
achieve the objective. Since this would be a major change (especially for the 
influential radiologists), it was desirable to have as much information as possi-
ble about the expected change. Therefore, the project team decided to simu-
late the process by modelling it.

Due to the complexity of the planning strategy, we selected computer sim-
ulation to approach this problem92, and used MedModel software. We used 
data from the planning system in the AMC (X/Care, McKesson). These data in-
cluded all registered appointments from 1 January 2006 to 31 October 2006.

The simulation run was for a period of one year, excluding a four-month 
start-up period. After building the model, we validated it using actual access 
times and utilization rates (extracted from X/Care). The accepted deviation 
between the actual situation and simulation was 10%.

4.3 results of assessment
After designing the model and validating the present situation, we defined 

several interventions to study their effect on access times. Since there were so 
many blocks, reducing the number of blocks seemed likely to have the biggest 
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4.2 assessment of problems
The problem was approached by putting together a project team that in-

cluded radiology management, a specialized laboratory worker, the head of 
planning staff, a radiologist, and researchers who are experts in scheduling 
and patient logistics. The first step was to analyze the scheduling process. 

Scheduling took place manually by assessing MRI requests according to 
patient category, urgency level, required scanner, and scan duration. Appoint-
ments were scheduled in a specific block type in the master schedule (see Fig-
ure 9). For instance, a non-urgent hand scan was scheduled in a “skeletal” 
block. When an appointment could not be scheduled in the patient category 
block within the requested urgency period, another block type could be used. 

To determine access time, six patient groups were differentiated. This was 
necessary because there was less availability for some groups than for others, 
which resulted in different access times. The patient groups were based on 
whether a radiologist needed to be present during the scan, and on the scan-
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figure 9 / Master schedule before intervention
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was proposed and implemented, and contained four different patient catego-
ries: “regular,” “stereotactic,” “cardiology,” and “anesthesia.” Two categories 
(cardiology, anesthesia) were retained because a medical team from outside 
the radiology department had to be present during these scans. One category 
(stereotactic) was retained because patients had to be scanned right before 
brain surgery, and it was essential to have a fixed time during the week. All 
other patient categories were grouped into a new block (regular). Fewer semi-
urgent blocks were required when access times dropped below two weeks.  
Initially, the urgent and semi-urgent hours per week remained the same as in 
the old master schedule. Figure 10 shows the new master schedule (an empty 
block represents the new category (regular)).

 
The new scheduling strategy was implemented on 1 January 2008. This 

meant that patients who were scheduled for an appointment on 1 January  
or later were scheduled in the new roster. For a period of three months, the 
project team evaluated the new situation both quantitatively and qualitatively: 
access times were measured prospectively every week until week 20, and 
again during week 36. This was performed in the same way as explained in the 
process assessment. The qualitative evaluation consisted of weekly meetings 
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figure 10 / Master schedule after intervention
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impact. The primary goal of the computer simulation was to analyze and dem-
onstrate the impact of block reduction, and four scenarios were simulated to 
analyze this:

1.  Present situation: 15 different patient categories, 2 urgency levels (semi-
urgent and non-urgent);

2. Six different patient categories, 2 urgency levels;
3. One patient category, 2 urgency levels;
4.  One patient category, 1 urgency level (which meant that all patients 

could be scheduled in any slot during the week).

Table 9 compares the present situation to the relative reduction in access 
times that resulted from the simulation model.
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taBLe 9 / Simulation results

Scenario

Master schedule

Reduction in average 
access time

1

15 categories

2 urgency 
levels

0%

2

6 categories 

2 urgency 
levels

43%

3

1 category

2 urgency 
levels

66%

4

1 category

equal 
urgency

93%

The total capacity per week is equal in every scenario. In scenarios 1 to 3 
(that have both semi-urgent and non-urgent blocks), the proportion of semi-
urgent to non-urgent is equal. Table 1 clearly illustrates that the number of 
blocks greatly influences the expected access time for an average patient: the 
lower the number of blocks, the lower the access time. 

4.4 Strategy for change

4.4.1 Description of the new scheduling strategy

The simulation results convinced all stakeholders within the department 
that it was necessary to reduce the number of blocks. A choice for the strategy 
to implement resulted from the discussions that followed the presentations of 
the model’s outcomes. This strategy aimed for the absolute minimum number 
of block types, keeping only the most essential ones. A new master schedule 



stricted availability. Encouraging examination of whether a radiologist was 
truly necessary proved to have a positive impact on the access time for this 
category. Within the first 15 weeks, this access time gradually dropped to an 
acceptable number of days. This can be explained by an increase in the num-
ber of scans per week. The scanning production per month increased some-
what, resulting in an increase in the scheduled utilization rate, which went from 
70% in 2007 to 80% in 2008.

The category “MR1 without radiologist” came into being in week 5, be-
cause until then a radiologist had been present for all MR1 scans (no early or 
evening blocks). The sudden drop in access times for most patient groups was 
caused by a timely change to the master schedule for 2008. Months before 
2008 began, the planning department was already scheduling appointments 
they could no longer fit into 2007 in the new 2008 master schedule. During the 
evaluation period, no significant changes in overtime or cancellations were  
reported.

4.5 Lessons and messages
After implementing the new scheduling strategy, access times for all rele-

vant patient categories dropped to an acceptable level of fewer than 14 days. 
This study showed that modelling the scheduling process can contribute to 
optimizing the scheduling strategy, which can lead to a reduction in access 
times for imaging facilities such as MRI scanners. 

Scheduling techniques and modelling have increasingly proved to be valu-
able in hospital environments. Computer simulation appeared to have various 
strengths within the context of this study. First, it was possible to consider vari-
ous interesting scenarios for evaluation. Second, unpredictable variables such 
as patient cancellations could be taken into account, which provided results 
with a high confidence level. Third, because it was possible to satisfactorily 
visualize the consequences of scenarios, stakeholders relied on the results. 
The most important added value of the simulation model in this study  
appeared to be the persuasive power of computer simulation. Although the 
radiologists in particular were very skeptical about block integration, they 
were convinced by the numbers that resulted from the simulation.

There were differences between the simulation results and the actual re-
sults after implementation. This was caused by the difference between the ex-
perimental master schedules in the simulation model and the actual master 
schedule after implementation. It was only after seeing the results and becom-
ing convinced that the radiologists started to discuss and develop a realistic 
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during which experiences and complaints from the work floor were discussed, 
and improvement measures were assigned to project members. 

4.4.2 Evaluation of the new scheduling strategy

Figure 11 presents a comparison between the weekly access times in 2008 
and the average 2007 access times for the six patient groups. All access times 
were measured prospectively and are expressed in calendar days. 

The figure clearly shows better results in 2008 than before the new schedul-
ing strategy was implemented. In September of 2008, access times for the “ra-
diologist” categories dropped from 36, 22, and 28 days in 2007 to 7, 2, and 10 
days respectively. Access times for less critical patient groups “without radiol-
ogist” dropped from 9 and 9 days to 3 and 1 days. During the autumn of 2008, 
all access times were well below the two-week performance target. 

Right from the start, the increased scheduling flexibility resulted in low  
access times for MR1 and MR2, and for the early and late time slots of MR3 
(without radiologist). At the beginning of the new scheduling period, the 
“MR3 radiologist” patient group lagged behind the other categories: for 
MR3, a radiologist had to be scheduled for many scans, which resulted in re-
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figure 11 /  Development of access times after intervention for  
the six patient groups
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Chapter 5
Patient views on walk-in computed 

tomography facilities

5

master schedule with a minimum number of blocks. Many factors were taken 
into account, such as the number, dispersal, and appropriate time intervals of 
urgent blocks, non-regular blocks, and spaces that met the requirements. 

When the department learned to work in this new way and the improved 
performance became apparent, all stakeholders accepted and supported the 
new scheduling strategy. Over time, minor changes in the roster have been 
established because of external factors such as the changing availability of car-
diologists. However, this has not led to more blocks. The study confirmed that 
history-based scheduling can be far from optimal, especially within highly po-
litical environments such as hospitals. Using scheduling methods from opera-
tions management and simulation modelling contribute greatly to radiology 
performance.

gLOSSary

•		Access	time: The time between the MRI referral and the appointment (in 
calendar days).

•		Patient	category: A classification for group appointments based on the 
type of scan.

•		Urgency	level: The extent to which an appointment must be scheduled 
quickly for medical reasons. There are two urgency levels relevant to 
scheduling: semi-urgent and non-urgent.

•		Block	type: A classification of time intervals within the weekly master 
schedule reserved for a specific patient category or a specific urgency 
level.

•		Block: A specific time interval on a given day and MRI scanner within the 
weekly master schedule reserved for the patients defined in its block 
type.

•		Patient	group: A classification for determining access times based on 
whether a radiologist needed to be present during the scan, and the 
type of MRI scanner required.
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Saaty’s analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is a technique for multi-criteria  
decision analysis (MCDA).232 This technique remains valuable when studying 
patient preferences.233,234 With MDCA, decision-making is based on certain 
criteria, and the focus is on which criteria are important.235 Although this still 
seems to be an appropriate way to rank performance criteria, this was not the 
case for the objective and the context within which we applied it. 

In the years following our study, not much has been written about walk-in 
facilities in health care. Most studies investigated appointment systems in 
general, and did not specifically examine walk-in systems.236-238 In particular, 
little research has been done that investigated patient preferences for walk-in 
facilities. In conclusion, we can state that patient preferences concerning walk-
in facilities have not been studied in the same way that we did. 

aBStraCt

Although innovations in health care access systems are intended to in-
crease patient centeredness, this seldom implies that patient preferences have 
been examined. Walk-in access to computed tomography (CT) seems promis-
ing to satisfy patients, but this has never been verified. This study examines to 
what extent a walk-in system for the CT facility matches patient preferences. 
We used the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) on 106 patients to assess the pa-
tients’ perspective about the performance indicators access time, waiting 
time, one stop shopping, and autonomy of choice. We let the patients prior-
itize and assess various performance level combinations. The patients prior-
itized these indicators with the respective values of 0.224, 0.188, 0.432 and 
0.157. Six access system designs proved to be acceptable and relevant, 
whereof the most preferred appeared to be the walk-in scenarios. This led to 
the conclusion that from the patients’ perspective, a walk-in system is a better 
access system for CT scan facilities than an appointment system. This study 
also demonstrated that AHP is a valuable technique for investigating patient 
preferences concerning access to a hospital facility. 

5.1 Background
Although health care providers around the world are continuously improv-

ing their services, too often patients are not consulted about what they actually 
want. Over the last decade, the focus of improvements has been increasingly 
patient-centered, alongside the existing goals of increasing quality and effi-
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Literature upDate fOr Chapter 5

The study presented in this chapter investigated patient preferences con-
cerning walk-in CT facilities. As far as we were aware, patient experiences with 
walk-in versus appointment systems had not yet been studied, especially not 
by surveying a substantial number of patients. In the period between conduct-
ing our study (2009) and publishing this dissertation (2017), several related 
studies have appeared in the literature, and are elucidated in this section. 
Over the past eight years, improvements in health care have remained focused 
on patient centeredness.216-219 The Picker Institute (1993)220 concluded that 
one of the eight principles for patient-centered care is access to care, includ-
ing limiting the waiting time for this access. 

The focus continues to be on the goals of increasing the quality of and  
efficiency in health care221-223. Some of these goals could be achieved by  
introducing walk-in systems, and these systems appear to be promising.224 
Kortbeek (2012)73 showed the advantages of combining a walk-in with an  
appointment system: this provides a higher level of accessibility and gives  
patients more freedom to choose the date and time of their hospital visit.

Some studies have taken patient preferences into account concerning the 
choice of the access system. For example, scheduling studies elicit patients’ 
preferred time slots.225,226 An important advantage of a walk-in system is that 
it introduces the concept of “one-stop shopping.” One-stop shopping implies 
that a patient can have multiple consultations on a single day, thus reducing 
the number of hospital visits.73 In most studies that have focused on this con-
cept, assumptions have been made to optimize the access system rather than 
asking patients about their preferences. An advantage of the one-stop shop-
ping concept is that patients can receive their diagnosis on the same day. 
However, a disadvantage could be that the examination slots are not always 
filled, resulting in lower utilization.227

Studies have shown that patients greatly value one-stop shopping.3,228  
Furthermore, patients value the ability to get an appointment within two 
weeks after their referral. Also, seeing the same physician for every consult is 
considered important.225,228-231 Moreover, patients prefer shorter appoint-
ment delays, greater ability to choose their own appointment time, and short-
er waiting times.225,229 In Albada and Triemstra’s study (2009),230 41% of  
patients indicated they considered a walk-in system to be important. Also, 
when they use a walk-in system, they are willing to wait longer.228 
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5.1.1 Differences between appointment and walk-in systems

Radiology facilities differ substantially in terms of cost, scarcity, and per-
centage of seriously injured or ill patients. To maximize homogeneity in the 
patient sample, we selected one radiology facility. We chose the computed 
tomography (CT) scan based on the facility’s scarcity and the resulting fre-
quently high access times, which meant there was potential for considerable 
improvement if patients were allowed to arrive at the moment of their choice. 
Patient preferences were elicited for both the walk-in system and the appoint-
ment system currently in use. In several studies254,257-259, waiting time in the 
waiting room appears to be an important indicator for patient access to health 
care facilities. Two other relevant factors for patients are access times in days 
to their hospital visits, and convenient appointment times260-263. Furthermore, 
the goal of reducing the number of hospital visits by enabling “one-stop shop-
ping” is receiving more and more attention264-266. Based on this, we identified 
four performance indicators that can differ between the two systems, which 
are presented in Table 10.
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taBLe 10 / Classification table

 

Access 
time

Waiting 
time

One-stop 
shopping

Autonomy 
of choice

Description

The time a patient 
has to wait 
between a CT 
referral and the 
scan (in days).

The time a patient 
has to wait 
between arrival 
and the actual 
scan (in minutes).

The possibility of 
having the CT 
scan directly 
following an 
outpatient visit.

The patient may 
choose the 
moment for the 
CT scan.

Walk-in system

There is no access time, 
because patients may 
arrive at the moment of 
their choice.

The waiting time varies 
throughout the day, 
although we would 
expect to see peaks and 
lulls in patient arrivals.

Always possible based 
on the access system, 
though there may be 
medical restrictions for 
one-stop shopping.

Always possible.

Appointment system

The difference between 
referral and appoint-
ment time is the access 
time, which is often 
several days or weeks.

In theory, waiting time is 
limited because appoint-
ments are scheduled and 
spread out over the day.

Only possible with the 
use of a complex 
scheduling system that 
encompasses two 
departments.

Only possible when 
scheduling is applied in 
dialogue with the 
patient.

ciency239-243. Improving patients’ access to health care facilities is a growing 
trend intended to meet all three goals244-246. This approach is patient- 
centered, as it takes not only medical and financial aspects into account, but 
also service aspects such as waiting times. In theory, the walk-in system is one 
of the most patient-centered solutions for access systems. This system allows 
patients to arrive at a facility without an appointment. While walk-ins are usu-
ally only permitted in emergency situations247, what we are concerned with 
here are walk-in services motivated by patient centeredness. Little is known 
about the success of these walk-in facilities248. Furthermore, with the excep-
tion of primary and emergency care, literature about walk-in health care facili-
ties is scarce249-251. 

Although innovations in health care access systems are intended to in-
crease patient centeredness, this seldom implies that patient preferences have 
been examined. Most of these innovations are motivated by health care pro-
viders’ assumptions that patients will benefit from them. However, more and 
more, patients carefully consider their choices before deciding which hospital 
to visit, and as a consequence, patients are having a greater and greater effect 
on competition. For this reason, it would seem to be increasingly necessary to 
consult patients before introducing innovations to access systems. 

Facilities where patient access is particularly relevant include short-term 
low-level care facilities visited by many patients every day. Primary care, out-
patient, and radiology facilities all have these characteristics, but of these,  
access to radiology facilities is the one least often studied. This is surprising, 
especially since these facilities are scarce, and often struggle with high access 
times to appointments. A second reason for focusing on radiology is that  
although patients’ views on access systems have been studied, as far as we 
know this has not been done for radiology facilities252-256. Apart from the  
patients’ wishes concerning walk-in facilities, expected patient behavior is also 
relevant to hospital managers who are considering walk-in systems for their 
facilities. This is particularly the case for predictions about arrival times and 
their distribution and how this influences the practical suitability of a walk-in 
system, since arrival peaks have a negative impact on waiting times in the wait-
ing room and the utilization of facilities. 

Our study contributes to the existing literature by examining patients’ 
views on access to radiology departments and their behavioral intentions, 
which results in valuable input for the design of truly patient-centered innova-
tions. This leads to our research question: To what extent does a walk-in sys-
tem for radiology facilities match patient preferences?
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possibilities than other methods with limited alternatives. In this way, it is pos-
sible to gain insight into priorities and bandwidths. We applied the AHP in  
prioritizing four performance indicators for theoretical access systems. These 
criteria are short access time, short waiting time, one-stop shopping, and  
autonomy in choice of moment. These criteria are divided into subcriteria, in 
this case, different levels of performance. Alternative access system scenarios 
are evaluated on their performance levels, and are created by combining spe-
cific performance levels for all criteria. The following is an example of an  
access system scenario: The patient has a CT scan on a different day than their 
appointment in the outpatient department, this day is chosen by the hospital, 
the access time is 4 days, and the patient has to wait in the waiting room for 15 
to 30 minutes. The criteria, the corresponding performance levels, and the  
alternatives are presented in Figure 12. 

The performance levels were selected based on the only possibilities (con-
cerning one-stop shopping and autonomy of choice), experiences with access 
times in the Academic Medical Center (AMC) in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, 
and literature on waiting times in walk-in systems37,254,255,267,268.
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figure 12 / Overview of criteria and performance levels

Alternative access system scenarios

access time Waiting time One-stop 
shopping

autonomy in 
choice of moment

No access time 0-15 minutes CT scan on same day 
as outpatient 
department 
appointment

Patient’s choice

4 days access time 15-30 minutes Choice made by 
hospital

2 weeks access time 30-60 minutes CT scan on different 
day than outpatient 

department 
appointment> 60 minutes

goal: to determine which 
service aspect is preferred 

by the patient

The table clearly shows that walk-in systems are promising in terms of ac-
cess time. A substantial number of patients may experience longer waiting 
times in walk-in systems. This depends on the precise system characteristics 
(such as the patient arrival pattern and average time and variability of the 
scans), but for CT scans we assume that the overall waiting times will be longer 
for walk-in systems than for appointment systems. Differences in one-stop 
shopping and autonomy of choice for the two systems depends on how the 
department is organized. While there will be no difference for some depart-
ments, and for others a walk-in system will be more appropriate, an appoint-
ment system will certainly never be more suitable for these criteria.

To support the choice for an optimal design of an access system in radiolo-
gy, this study aims to 1) elicit patient preferences for alternative access sys-
tems, and 2) forecast patient arrival patterns if a walk-in system were to be in-
troduced. The latter aim contributes to the ability to predict the logistical 
consequences of walk-ins, such as lull periods, overtime, and waiting require-
ments.

5.2 Methods
Saaty’s analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is a technique to support multi- 

criteria decision analysis that has been shown to be valuable in supporting  
patient preferences233,234. This technique supports patients in choosing  
between alternatives, and provides analytic support for evaluating a finite 
number of decision alternatives with a finite number of performance indica-
tors. AHP offers the possibility of weighting only the performance indicators of 
access systems, providing the opportunity to evaluate an endless number of 
access scenarios regarding their performance on these criteria. The AHP struc-
tures a decision into a hierarchy of criteria, subcriteria, and alternatives. Using 
pairwise comparisons of two (sub)criteria or alternatives, it generates consist-
ency ratios and weighting factors to prioritize the criteria and alternatives. The 
consistency ratio indicates how far the pairwise judgments deviate from a 
purely random set of pairwise comparisons. Sensitivity analysis can be used to 
test the robustness of the priorities. These priorities support the handling of 
multiple trade-offs between the various performance indicators, and quantify 
the degree to which certain scenarios are preferable to alternatives. 

Access systems may impact patients in various ways. The AHP is a user-
friendly technique that quantifies the various impacts that need to be calculat-
ed to comprehensively evaluate patient preferences for access systems.  
Because various access system designs can be employed, AHP provides more 
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The performance levels for each criterion were subsequently compared in 
the same way. In this case, the comparison focused on which outcome level 
was preferred for the criterion and to what degree. For the comparisons be-
tween outcome levels, the 9-point scale ranges from indifference to extreme 
preference. The geometric mean of individuals’ pairwise comparisons repre-
sents the group score. 

The AHP software uses an eigenvector method approach to calculate the 
consistency of the pairwise comparisons and the weighting factors. These 
weighting factors represent the importance of the performance indicators and 
the patient preferences for the performance levels. This eigenvector method 
can be interpreted as being a simple averaging process by which the weight-
ing factors are the average of all possible ways of comparing the importance 
of the performance indicators or the preference for the performance levels. 
Accordingly, weighting factors were calculated for the performance indicators 
and the performance levels. The performance of an access system scenario is 
the weighted average of the weighting factors of every performance level be-
ing fulfilled. See Saaty232 for a more in-depth explanation of this mathematical 
approach. The software illustrates these weights by means of graphs. 

5.2.3 Performance of the alternative designs for access systems 

Multiple designs for access systems were created by making realistic com-
binations of performance levels. The overall patient preference for each ac-
cess system design was evaluated by aggregating the weighted performance 
scores of these designs on access time, waiting time, possibility for one-stop 
shopping, and autonomy of choice for patients. For access system designs to 
be acceptable, they needed to be preferred over the outcomes of the current 
appointment system.

5.2.4 Patient behavior in walk-in systems

A complicating factor is that when a walk-in system is introduced, waiting 
times can rise because of possible peak periods. To explore this hypothetical 
consequence, we included some questions about patients’ preferred arrival 
times and their willingness to adapt their arrival times if they are informed 
about such peak periods. Two situations can occur in terms of patient arrivals. 
In the first situation, the patient utilizes the one-stop shopping option and  
arrives for the CT scan just after his or her outpatient visit. In the second situa-
tion, the patient chooses to have the scan at a moment that suits them better, 
and arrives from outside of the hospital (for example, from home or work). 
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5.2.1 Data collection

Data were collected in 2009 from a group of 106 outpatients from various 
clinical departments who were waiting for a CT scan in the AMC. Exclusion cri-
teria were being physically or mentally unable to respond to the questionnaire 
and not being able to speak Dutch fluently. The response rate was 86% after 
exclusion. Data were collected by means of a questionnaire. The main part of 
this questionnaire consisted of pairwise comparisons defined in line with the 
validated procedures of the AHP. Accordingly, the importance of performance 
indicators and subsequently the preferences for the performance levels were 
compared pairwise. In addition, the questionnaire included questions about 
patient characteristics, the patient’s preferred day and time for a CT scan, ac-
ceptable performance ranges for access and waiting times, and information 
that could persuade the patient to arrive on another day or time. 

The questionnaire also contained questions about their preferred time to 
arrive at the hospital for a CT scan, in the case they arrive from outside the hos-
pital. We compared these results with the expected arrival pattern for patients 
arriving from the outpatient department, based on the outpatient schedules 
of the ten main referring outpatient departments. We conducted this arrival 
pattern from the data (January 2008 – December 2008) from the appointment 
system (X-care).

5.2.2 Prioritization of criteria and performance levels

The patients compared the importance of the criteria. In these compari-
sons, the most important criterion was assigned a score between 1 and 9,  
of which 1 represented “equally important” and 9 represented “extremely  
important.” The following is an example of a pairwise comparison of the im-
portance of two main criteria: 

Which criterion is more important regarding access to the CT scan, and 
to what degree?
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Short access 
time (days 
between 

outpatient 
visit and  
CT scan)

Short waiting 
time (minutes 

waiting in  
the CT scan 

waiting room)

1 3 5 7 9  3  5  7  9



5.3 results

5.3.1 Patient characteristics

The patient characteristics of the 106 respondents who completed the 
questionnaire about their preferences for the access system scenarios can be 
found in Table 11. The patient characteristics reveal a relatively low level of 
employment. A higher employment level could intensify patient preferences 
for one-stop shopping and autonomy of choice.

5.3.2 Priorities 

The patients weighted the performance indicators and performance levels 
of the access systems. The weighting factors for these criteria and levels can 
be found in Figure 13. 
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figure 13 / Weighting factors of the performance indicators and 
performance levels

access time
0.224

Waiting time
0.188

One-stop shopping
0.432

autonomy in
choice of moment

0.157

No access time
0.115

0-15 minutes
0.095 CT scan on same 

day as outpatient 
department 
appointment

0.346

Patient’s choice
0.105

4 days access time 
0.073

15-30 minutes
0.058 Choice made by 

hospital
0.052

2 weeks access time
0.036

30-60 minutes
0.026 CT scan on different 

day than outpatient 
department 
appointment

0.086> 60 minutes
0.010

goal: to determine which 
service aspect patients 

prefer

Since the first situation depends on the outpatient schedule, we used data 
analysis to generate this arrival pattern based on the scheduled outpatient 
consultations over the course of one year, and also the likelihood that a physi-
cian would refer a patient for a CT scan and the expected time it would take 
the patient to walk from the outpatient department to the radiology depart-
ment. For the second situation, we included several questions in our question-
naire concerning preferred arrival times during the week. We added some 
questions concerning patients’ willingness to avoid peak hours if they were in-
formed about how to do this. To be able to predict a patient’s arrival in a walk-
in system, we examined when patients are referred for CT scans, considering 
many patients would then immediately walk to the CT scan facility.
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Patient characteristics (n = 106) Percentage Average Standard 
   deviation

Gender and year of birth

male 51%  

female 49%  

year of birth  1956 19

Educational level

low 26%  

intermediate 32%  

high 38%  

Employment status

Full-time job 25%  

Part-time job 8%  

Retired or unemployed 49%  

Student 6%  

Domestic situation   

Partner, no children 41%  

Partner, with children 22%  

Single, with children 5%  

Single, no children 19%  

Transportation and travel time

Own transportation 76%  

Public transport 12%  

Combination 4%  

Travel time  43 minutes 29

taBLe 11 / respondents’ characteristics



option were not considered to be relevant, because patients would have no 
reason to leave and come back for their CT scan after their first hospital visit. 
Six access system designs proved to be acceptable and relevant. The designs 
are listed in order of decreasing preference. The final performance score is the 
sum of the performance level priorities met by the access system scenario.
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taBLe 12 / performance of access system scenarios

Design

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Access 
time

0 days

0 days

4 days

0 days

2 weeks

0 days

4 days

2 weeks

0 days

0 days

4 days

0 days

2 weeks

0 days

4 days

2 weeks

Waiting 
time

0-15 min.

15-30 min.

0-15 min.

0-15 min.

0-15 min.

15-30 min.

0-15 min.

0-15 min.

0-15 min.

15-30 min.

0-15 min.

0-15 min.

0-15 min.

15-30 min.

0-15 min.

0-15 min.

One-stop 
shopping

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

Patient’s 
choice

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

no

no

no

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

no

no

no

Final
score

0.661

0.624

0.619

0.608

0.582

0.571

0.566

0.529

0.401

0.364

0.359

0.348

0.322

0.311

0.306

0.269

Overall, patients prefer a design with no access time: the walk-in system. 
The best-case scenario would be a walk-in system with 0 to 15 minutes of wait-
ing time. The worst-case scenario would be an appointment system in which 
patients have an access time, no one-stop shopping option, and no autonomy 
of choice. A viable improvement to the appointment system would be to let 
patients decide on their moment of choice, but only if the waiting time does 
not exceed 15 minutes. However, this improved appointment system is still 
not preferred over the walk-in system scenarios. An analysis of all designs that 
are possible in theory showed that patients prefer a walk-in system even if this 
means they would have to wait an hour for their CT scan. Overall, the scenario 
analysis shows that patients prefer walk-in systems over standard appointment 

The sum of the weighting factors of the performance levels indicates the 
priority of the higher-level performance criterion. The patients rated the pos-
sibility for one-stop shopping to be most important, followed by short access 
time, short waiting time, and, least important, autonomy in choosing the mo-
ment for the CT scan. The inconsistency in the pairwise comparisons made by 
the group are all acceptable (Consistency ratio <= 0.10), except for the incon-
sistency in comparisons between the performance levels of waiting times (In-
consistency ratio = 0.17). This inconsistency is higher than the acceptable max-
imal inconsistency ratio of 0.10269. The weighting factors for the performance 
levels show that what contributes most to a preference for an access system 
scenario is the ability to have the CT scan on the same day as the appointment 
in the outpatient department. Access time and waiting time are the second 
and third most important performance scores for access systems respectively.

These weighting factors can be used to evaluate entire access system de-
signs. The overall performance of an access system design is the sum of the 
weights of the corresponding performance levels. The overall performance  
reflects patient preferences for the alternative access systems. 

Patients indicated that the maximum acceptable waiting time is 12.4 min-
utes; however, if there is no access time, patients are willing to wait a maxi-
mum of 23.2 minutes. Patients indicated that the maximum acceptable access 
time is 11.4 days. Regarding their arrival time, 55% of the patients indicated 
they would adjust this if they were informed about busy periods.

5.3.3 Preferences for access system designs

The performance of access system scenarios is presented in Table 12.  
Performance of access system scenarios. Considering that we analyzed 3, 4, 2, 
and 2 performance levels for access time, waiting time, one-stop shopping, 
and autonomy of choice respectively, there were 48 access system designs 
possible in theory (3 x 4 x 2 x 2 = 48). We did not take into account those de-
signs that were unacceptable to patients or those that were not relevant in a 
practical sense. The patients indicated that all designs with more than 0 days 
of access time and more than 15 minutes of waiting time were unacceptable. 
In addition, when the access time was 0 days (as is the case for walk-in sys-
tems), more than 30 minutes of waiting time was unacceptable, as were de-
signs with 14 days of access time. Designs with 0 days of access time and no 
autonomy of choice were not considered to be relevant, because if a patient 
can arrive and be served immediately, there is always autonomy of choice. In 
the same way, designs with 0 days of access time and no one-stop shopping 
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5.4 Discussion
From the patients’ perspective, a walk-in system is a better access system 

for CT scan facilities than an appointment system. This is based on the ques-
tionnaire results, which imply that patients prefer the advantages of a walk-in 
system over the advantages that appointments can be expected to offer. 
Namely, patients prioritize the one-stop shopping performance indicator as 
being most valuable, followed by short access times. To patients, it is impor-
tant to minimize the number of hospital visits, and if they need to come back, 
they want to do so as soon as possible. Next, patients want to limit the waiting 
time in the waiting room, and least important is the possibility of choosing the 
moment for the hospital visit.

Since one-stop shopping is a priority, arrivals to the radiology department 
will depend on the outpatient consultations, as these are the main depart-
ments that refer patients. Outpatient departments typically deal with peak  
periods. Since the preferred arrival times of patients who arrive independent 
of outpatient consultations correspond with outpatient peaks, fluctuations in 
patient arrivals must be expected when a walk-in system is implemented. This 
results in daily peaks and lulls, entailing the risk of temporarily long waiting 
times and lulls. However, walk-in patients are willing to accept longer waiting 
times than patients arriving for appointments. Another nuance is that most 
patients can be persuaded to arrive at quiet moments by informing them 
about busy moments. In short, we are convinced that the possible negative 
consequences of a walk-in system resulting from peak periods are outweighed 
by the advantages that are more important to patients.

The study was performed in a university hospital characterized by patients 
with relatively complex needs who, on average, have more travel time than 
patients in general hospitals. If this study had been performed in a general 
hospital the results might have been different, such as the high priority given 
to one-stop shopping. The fact that the patients we surveyed were restricted 
to one hospital might have also affected the priorities. It is possible that the 
relatively low access time in the AMC radiology department at the moment 
patients completed the questionnaire meant that patients were less concerned 
about access times than they would have been if they had been waiting for 
their appointment for weeks. In conclusion, since one factor tends more to-
wards a walk-in system, and the other less so, these factors will largely balance 
each other out and will not lead to an adaptation of the conclusion for general 
hospitals. We find it highly probable that, for all hospital types, a walk-in sys-
tem is better suited to patient preferences than an appointment system.
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systems. If a walk-in system is introduced, when patients arrive at the hospital 
is relevant, mainly because peaks and lulls have consequences for the utiliza-
tion of resources and for waiting times. The following section presents our 
findings on predicted arrival times for patients. 

5.3.4 Patient behavior

The predicted arrival rate for patients arriving from the outpatient depart-
ment is shown in Figure 14.

It appears there are few differences between weekdays, with only Fridays 
being slightly quieter. The pattern shows some peak periods and lull periods. 
The results from the questionnaire for patients arriving from outside the hospi-
tal were similar. With regard to differences, they preferred Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday over Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday were chosen respectively 65, 64, and 69 times as preferred days, 
and Thursday, Friday, and Saturday respectively 31, 28, and 6 times. Most re-
spondents (87 respondents) selected 11:00-13:00 as their preferred time for 
having a CT scan, followed by 9:00-11:00 (73 respondents); 13:00-15:00 and 
7:00-9:00 were selected by respectively 45 and 40 respondents. Time slots lat-
er in the afternoon were not as popular: 15:00-17:00 was selected 16 times, 
and 17:00-19:00 and 19:00-21:00 were both selected only once. Of the  
respondents, 54% would like to know about busy periods so they can decide 
to come at another moment.
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figure 14 / predicted arrival rate for walk-in patients



Chapter 6
The feasibility of walk-in computed 

tomography facilities

6

If patients prefer a walk-in system, does this mean that this is the best way 
to organize radiology facilities? Given that we focused solely on one of the 
stakeholders, this study does not provide the answer to this question. Addi-
tional stakeholder analysis is needed to be able to answer this question. Walk-
in systems have some serious logistical and operational consequences. Even if 
it is possible to influence patients’ arrival behavior, we still expect there will be 
more peak and lull periods than in an appointment system. Since resource uti-
lization for walk-in systems is unknown, given a fixed number of resources, no 
predications can be made as to whether the same number of patients can be 
served as in an appointment system. Therefore, it is not known what the con-
sequences will be in terms of efficiency if a walk-in system were to be intro-
duced for the CT scan. The average and maximum waiting times for a walk-in 
system are also unknown. Furthermore, this requires increased flexibility from 
radiology personnel, because they will need to prioritize patients and manage 
a possibly fuller waiting room. Employee preferences could potentially be-
come an issue. There are also some practical implications, such as when hospi-
tal policy requires medical information to be obtained or a referral to be  
approval by a radiologist before a patient can be served.

This study demonstrated that AHP is a valuable technique for investigating 
patient preferences concerning access to a hospital facility. Because we em-
ployed various access system designs, AHP provided us with more possibilities 
than other methods with limited alternatives. In this way, we gained insight 
into priorities and bandwidths. AHP can be more widely employed as a deci-
sion support technique for management.

Since the system and patient characteristics of the CT scan are comparable 
to many other hospital facilities, it is probable that our conclusions will be valid 
for other facilities as well. Many facilities are visited after a referral from the 
outpatient department, such as the laboratory, outpatient operation room, 
preoperative anesthesia assessment, and many radiology modalities. This 
study will hopefully remove some of the hesitation hospital managers may 
have regarding walk-in systems.
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There are also authors who looked at a combined system in a different way: 
by basing the number of walk-in patients on the no-show rate. Zhao et al. 
(2013)274 looked at no-shows and cancellations as an explanation for the indi-
rect waiting time. As a result, they argued that the best system is to overbook 
appointments every day because each population group has a certain proba-
bility of not showing up.275-278 Cao (2014) concluded that this strategy can  
increase clinic profits.279 

Wiesche et al. (2016)280 took patient preferences into account to investi-
gate how many appointments a hospital has to offer each day with a combined 
system. They looked at three different scheduling strategies: patient structure 
(in which urgent patients are treated first), and intraday and interday schedul-
ing. They concluded that having two appointment blocks – one in the morning 
and one in the afternoon – works best.280 Furthermore, it is also possible to 
adapt these blocks to patient arrival rates.281 The appointments are spread 
throughout the day in a way that evenly distributes the workload over the day, 
which results in the same waiting times for scheduled patients in both the 
morning and afternoon.281 The “Dome rule” could be used to create a plan-
ning constant based on factors that influence the no-shows, walk-in patients, 
etc.282 The Dome rule means that one patient is scheduled at a time, whereby 
appointment intervals first increase, and then decrease at the end of the  
session.199,282

Another way to look at the combined system is to combine an open access 
system with appointments. As discussed in the previous chapter, an open ac-
cess system means “meeting today’s demand today.”283 In an open access 
system, appointments are scheduled for the same day, which is different than 
a walk-in system, in which no appointments are scheduled. This system can  
result in less waiting time for patients and less idle time and overtime for  
doctors, compared with a traditional appointment system.284 

We found no published studies on implemented walk-in systems for CT 
scan facilities. As far as we know, Rijnstate is the only hospital in the Nether-
lands that has extensive experience with walk-in CT facilities (see Chapter 7). 
The AMC (the university hospital where the studies presented in Chapters 2 
through 6 were conducted) only introduced walk-in CT facilities in 2016. In the 
early 2000s, the former TweeSteden hospital in Tilburg introduced walk-in CT 
facilities, but that was temporary.

We conclude that this new literature supplements our own conclusions. A 
combined system of walk-ins and appointments still seems to be the best op-
tion. Nonetheless, the new literature also suggests that basing the combined 
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Literature upDate fOr Chapter 6

The aim of the study presented in this chapter was to explore how a walk-in 
system would affect the operational performance of the CT modality. Our 
study contributes to the existing literature because we have theoretically prov-
en that the advantages of a CT walk-in facility are greater than the advantages 
of an appointment system for CT scans. Furthermore, using computer simula-
tion, we demonstrated how this could best be implemented. 

What follows here is an overview of related studies published in the litera-
ture after our study in the Academic Medical Center (AMC) (2009). Various 
new studies support our conclusions that an appointment system causes un-
necessary access times, and the planning consumes time and money.227,270,271 
An advantage of the walk-in system is that it reduces access times and can in-
crease utilization because it eliminates slack times for appointments.227,270,271 
Furthermore, it offers patients the opportunity to choose the day and time for 
their CT scans, and means that a portion of the patients will have to visit the 
hospital less frequently.227,270 However, the walk-in system also has some 
drawbacks. Some people need preparatory activities before their scan, so a 
walk-in system would not be appropriate for them. Moreover, demand can be 
highly variable in walk-in systems, and this can result in long waiting times and 
low utilization.227,270,272 

An important factor for the success of a walk-in system is to manage the 
variability of patient arrivals. In this chapter, we explain that the predicted ar-
rival times are about the same from Monday through Friday (with the excep-
tion of some minor variations on Friday). Peak hours are around 10:30 a.m., 
12:00 p.m., and 2:30 p.m., which has also been shown by Braaksma et al.227 
Our simulation study would appear to have had an impact on practice, be-
cause the AMC recently (in 2016) started using a walk-in system for their CT 
scan facilities.209 

 Kortbeek et al. (2014)272 developed a scheduling strategy in which ap-
pointments are scheduled at times when the predicted number of walk-in  
patients is low. This system would seem to be a good match for the system 
characteristics of the AMC.272,273 Furthermore, Smid (2013)270 showed that 
this combined system results in a decrease in the number of no-shows. Braaks-
ma (2015)227 also studied the combined system, and concluded that for CT 
scans it achieves its goals of quality, efficiency, and patient service. The best 
way to combine walk-ins and appointments is to employ appointment sched-
ule optimization.227
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6.1 introduction
Diagnostic imaging facilities are essential to many care pathways. Because 

diagnostic services are shared resources, these facilities often appear to cre-
ate bottlenecks for patients. Particularly in the radiology department, there is 
an increasing demand for rapid access to diagnostic examinations. However, 
access times are frequently long, and there may be several weeks between a 
referral and the patient’s appointment30. Since access time to imaging facili-
ties delays treatment, deterioration of the patient’s health is a serious risk. As 
such, reducing access time for diagnostic imaging offers great potential.

This study focused on the computed tomography (CT) department in the 
Academic Medical Center (AMC), a university hospital in Amsterdam, the 
Netherlands with 1,000 beds. An earlier study to reduce variability and opti-
mize the logistical processes for the AMC’s CT scanners resulted in a signifi-
cant decrease in access times, from 21 to fewer than 5 days on average285 
(Chapter 3). To further improve quality of care and the level of service by re-
ducing or eliminating access times, the CT department is considering intro-
ducing a walk-in service so that patients can visit at a moment of their choice 
without an appointment.

Diagnostic imaging facilities traditionally provide appointment-based ser-
vices. This is done to balance the workload and thus manage waiting times 
and utilization. However, the disadvantages of an appointment system are that 
patients need to revisit the hospital, and access times can be long. A study on 
patient preferences in the AMC among the CT patient population286 (Chapter 
5) showed that patients prefer the advantages of walk-in systems over those of 
appointment systems. Patients indicated that a one-stop-shopping option and 
a short access time are more important than a short waiting time in the waiting 
room. In addition, patients are willing to wait longer when they walk in than 
when they have an appointment37,228.

An alternative to an appointment system is a walk-in system in which  
patients can visit a radiology facility at the moment of their choice. This allows 
for one-stop shopping, which reduces the number of hospital visits and also 
access time to the facility. Walk-in systems are rarely used in CT facilities, and 
as a result, the logistical effects of introducing the walk-in concept to these  
facilities are largely unknown. CT has some system characteristics that can lead 
to some doubts about the feasibility of walk-in. Because of the inherent uncer-
tainty regarding arrival times of walk-in patients (both peak hours and peak 
days), waiting time and utilization are harder to control. However, some pa-
tients cannot arrive on a walk-in basis because they require preparation activi-
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system on no-shows by overbooking the appointment slots every day is prom-
ising. Furthermore, the Dome rule and the open access system have been 
shown to offer possibilities for a combined system.

 

aBStraCt

Background In hospitals, it is easier for patients to limit the number of hos-
pital visits in walk-in systems than in appointment systems. Especially for imag-
ing services, walk-in facilities may greatly contribute to both the quality of 
health care and the level of service. Although computed tomography (CT)  
facilities often have high access times, walk-in systems are seldom used. The 
objective of this study was to explore how a walk-in system would affect the 
performance of the CT modality.

Methods: We conducted a case study in the Academic Medical Center 
(AMC), a university hospital in Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Extensive data on 
the CT process were gathered and analyzed. Performance indicators were de-
fined and measured. Computer simulation was used to prospectively evaluate 
walk-in interventions. The model was validated and a sensitivity analysis was 
performed. Scenarios were defined and run in the simulation model.

results: Walk-in visits are not possible for all patients, since some scans re-
quire professionals from different hospital departments to be present for part 
of the process, and this needs to be scheduled. Therefore, we focused on find-
ing an ideal combination of walk-ins and appointments. With this walk-in inter-
vention, a large number of the CT patients will be able to reduce the number 
of hospital visits, and these patients will be able to choose when they have 
their scan. Computer simulation showed that the average access time de-
creases from 3 days to 1 day, and that the average waiting time increases from 
12 to 20 minutes for walk-ins. Average overtime increases by 15 minutes for 
walk-ins. In addition, it appears to be possible to scan 10% more patients in a 
walk-in system, and requires less effort to plan. 

Conclusion: This study shows that a walk-in system for a CT facility can con-
tribute to both service level and efficiency. A combination walk-in/appoint-
ment system provides the best solution. We demonstrated that this reduces 
the number of hospital visits, eliminate access times, serve more patients, re-
quire less planning, and give patients autonomy in determining when to visit 
the facility. 
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6.2.2 Analyze the context and define a model

The present situation was surveyed by process mapping, data gathering, 
assessing the current scores on the formulated performance indicators, inter-
viewing management, radiologists, and laboratory staff, and observing the CT 
scanning and scheduling process. We extracted historical data on CT requests 
from the X/Care scheduling software (McKesson). In cooperation with labora-
tory staff, we performed time measurements to gather information with re-
spect to process times and patients’ arrival times for their appointments. We 
consulted experts to determine which patient types would be eligible for 
walk-in services. To evaluate walk-in interventions, we generated a predicted 
arrival pattern for walk-in patients, since a walk-in system had not yet been im-
plemented and therefore no real data was available. This estimated arrival pat-
tern was based on the referring outpatient departments’ consultation sched-
ules. To predict the arrival pattern, we evaluated the clinic agendas of the 
eight most-referring specialties to determine the amount of consultation 
hours, which together account for 81.6 % of all outpatients CT scan requests. 
The pattern for the predicted number of CT patients per 15-minute period 
was generated by multiplying the number of patients seen by each specialty 
by the probability that a patient would be referred for a CT scan by that spe-
cialty. Data was extracted from the appointment scheduling software X/Care 
over an one year period (2008). Based on the patient preferences study we 
conducted among CT patients in the AMC286 (Chapter 5), we determined the 
fraction of patients who chose to visit the CT facility directly after their referral. 
We assumed a transfer time of 20 minutes between the outpatient clinic and 
the radiology department. Subsequently, we designed the conceptual model, 
which consisted of a description of the model objective, input parameters, 
content, output parameters, and assumptions and simplifications (See Appen-
dix 1). 

6.2.3 Validate the data

Laboratory staff and planners who are highly familiar with the operations of 
the CT system were consulted to validate and verify the process map and data 
analysis.

6.2.4 Construct and verify a computer program

Based on the process map, the simulation model was programmed in Med-
Model, a discrete-event computer simulation software tool from ProModel 
that is specially designed to model health care situations. The process steps 
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ties before their scan or because a clinician from another department has to  
be present, which means that it may be neither desirable nor realistic to  
completely abandon appointments. We hypothesize that by combining the 
appointment and walk-in systems, it is possible to combine the best of both 
worlds. Although the effects of walk-in health care services have been stud-
ied287,288, as far as we know this has not been done for CT facilities. 

The objective of this study was to explore how walk-in services would affect 
the performance of the CT modality. To do this, we used computer simulation 
to analyze different degrees of walk-in services in a case study in the AMC.  
The AMC serves patients from all over the Netherlands, and this increases the  
advantages of one-stop shopping.

6.2 Methods
To assess the logistical implications of the introduction of a walk-in system 

in the CT modalities, we designed a computer simulation model. Computer 
simulation is a tool used for managerial purposes to prospectively assess the 
consequences of various alternative interventions without actually changing 
the system289. Modeling, and especially computer simulation, has proven to 
be a valuable method for assessing such effects in health care settings290,291. 
Computer simulation is highly suited to our problem setting for a number of 
reasons. First, experimenting with a walk-in system in practice carries the risk 
of creating undesirable effects for patients. Second, field experimentation 
makes it difficult to control all the variables, can increase the resistance of 
stakeholders, takes more time, and offers less statistical reliability. Finally, 
compared to other modeling techniques, simulation provides a high degree of 
flexibility for incorporating the impact of inherent uncertainties (in patient ar-
rivals, service times, etc.) within the CT process, for incorporating the detailed 
patient routing and time-dependent character, and for evaluating multiple 
performance measures. The simulation study was performed following Law 
and Kelton’s 10-step methodology289:

6.2.1 Formulate the problem and plan the study

Based on interviews with the stakeholders, we defined our objectives, for-
mulated measurable performance indicators, and defined the scope of the 
study. Performance indicators from the perspective of patients were based on 
the patient preferences study286 performance indicators from the perspective 
of the hospital were extracted from interviews with radiology management.
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model (steps 4-6); third, the design of the interventions (step 7); and fourth, 
the numerical results of the simulated interventions (steps 8-10).

6.3.1 CT scheduling and scanning process

The AMC has three CT scanners. Two are situated in the radiology depart-
ment, and one is dedicated to the emergency department. Currently, all out-
patients are scanned on one of the two modalities in the radiology depart-
ment, while all emergency patients are scanned in the emergency department. 
Inpatients are scanned in either the radiology or the emergency department. 
The scope of this study is limited to the two CT scanners in the radiology  
department.

At the time of this study, a CT scan required a request for an appointment, 
which was a paper form that was usually filled out by a medical specialist. 
These requests came from inpatient or outpatient clinics, or sometimes from 
other hospitals or general practitioners outside the hospital. Each request was 
assessed by a radiologist prior to scheduling the appointment to check the ap-
plications for accuracy, or to refer the patient to another diagnostic facility. Af-
ter assessment, the appointment was scheduled by the planning department.

Figure 15 shows the CT imaging process during the appointment. First, the 
patient registers upon arrival. After registration, the patient’s eligibility is de-

figure 15 / Ct imaging process
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and all logical rules from reality were digitally simulated in the model. Input 
data such as patient arrivals, process times, and probabilities of certain events 
were imported. Verification was performed by debugging during and after 
programming.

6.2.5 Make pilot runs

To make validation possible, pilot runs were made that simulated the cur-
rent situation. To obtain a 95% confidence interval for the performance indica-
tors, we determined the initial conditions for the simulation runs, the length  
of the warm-up period, the length of the simulation runs, and the number of 
independent simulation runs (replications).

6.2.6 Validate the model

To validate the simulation model, the scores on the performance indicators 
for the present scenario were compared with the measurements in practice.

6.2.7 Conduct design experiments

Various interventions were formulated that employed various combinations 
of the appointment and walk-in systems. 

6.2.8 Make production runs

Simulation runs were done to obtain performance data on the system  
designs of interest. 

6.2.9 Analyze the output data

The output data were analyzed to compare the interventions and formulate 
conclusions. Then, to test the main assumptions, sensitivity analyses were per-
formed by determining the effect of small changes in various input parameters 
on system performance.

6.2.10 Document, present, and implement the results

The results were documented and presented to the radiology department 
management. A walk-in CT facility has now been introduced at the AMC, but 
its implementation is beyond the scope of this chapter.

6.3 results
The results section is structured as follows: first, the process analysis and 

performance indicators (steps 1-3) are presented; second, the simulation  
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Some imaging-related factors are relevant to the choice for walk-in visits or 
appointments. First, appointments have different durations, varying from 15 
to 45 minutes. Second, preparation may be necessary, such as drinking oral 
contrast or placing the IV access line so that intravenous contrast can be ad-
ministered. In addition, patients are required to be in a fasting state for some 
scans. While some examinations can be done on either CT scanner, others are 
restricted to the newest one. 

6.3.2 Performance indicators

We formulated eight performance indicators to assess the CT process. We 
will first introduce the four patient indicators extracted from the patient pref-
erences study286, and present them in the order of priority assigned to them 
by patients These patient priorities are in line with earlier research on out- 
patient clinics259: 
•	 One-stop shopping: The ability to combine more than one procedure or 

consultation on a single day, which minimizes the number of hospital 
visits. 
•		access time (in days): The number of days between a doctor’s request 

for imaging and the moment the patient actually has the scan286.
•		Waiting time (in minutes): The time a patient has to wait in the waiting 

room286; only involuntary waiting time is included. Voluntary waiting time 
is the time a patient arrives before his appointment time.
•	 autonomy of choice: The autonomy to determine when to visit the 

hospital for a scan.

The following four hospital performance indicators were selected based on 
their relevance according to hospital management, and the expected differ-
ences between appointment and walk-in systems based on the literature:
•	 Schedulers required: Staff members are required to schedule appoint-

ments.
•		Overtime (in minutes): The time used to scan patients after regular 

opening hours. Negative overtime implies that the last patient was 
scanned before closing time. 
•	 utilization: The time the CT scan rooms are occupied during regular 

opening hours divided by the total time the CT scanners are available. 
Calibration time is included in utilization, as this is perceived as being 
compulsory. Maintenance time, downtime, closures due to staff short-
ages, changeover time, and other planning inefficiencies are all excluded 
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termined. Eligibility depends on whether the patient is in a fasting state (if re-
quired), whether it is known if a patient is allergic to the contrast (if relevant), 
and, in some cases, whether creatinine levels are known. If the patient is eligi-
ble, he or she can be scanned. Patients often require oral and/or intravenous 
(IV) contrast. Depending on the type of oral contrast, patients are required to 
start drinking the contrast 30 or 60 minutes prior to the execution of the scan. 
IV contrast requires the placement of an access line, which is done in the IV 
room. If both oral and IV contrasts are required, the IV access line is placed 
while the patient is drinking the oral contrast. Inpatients generally arrive at the 
CT facility prepared, which means that oral contrast or an IV access line was 
administered on the ward. As such, inpatients who enter the waiting room are 
ready for their CT scan. Scan preparation includes removing clothing (by the 
patient), positioning the patient, and administering the IV contrast. Scan fol-
low-up is the process that includes the patient leaving the room after the scan 
has been completed. 

The radiology department employs a planning team for all imaging facili-
ties; this team is responsible for the scheduling of appointments. X/Care elec-
tronic scheduling software (McKesson) is used throughout the entire hospital. 
In the schedule for the CT scanners, several appointment blocks are reserved 
for a specific patient group or specialty. Some appointment blocks are there 
for historical reasons, for example, because at some point an outpatient de-
partment claimed some of the limited capacity. When an appointment is 
scheduled, patient type, urgency, type of examination and future outpatient 
clinic appointments are taken into account.

The appointment schedule contains appointment blocks that represent the 
capacity assigned to each examination type. The blocks are classified as fol-
lows:
 1. Outpatients
 1.1.  For patients who need long preparation times (if oral contrast is 

administered, patients need to be in a fasting state)
 1.2. For patients who prefer an appointment 
 2. Examinations that require anesthesia
 3. Cardiac examinations
 4. Inpatients
 5. Colonography examinations
 6. Orthopedic examinations
 7. Patients who do not require IV contrast
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Validation of the simulation model was performed at two levels, first at the 
level of the planning process and then at the level of the imaging process. To 
validate the planning process, we used prospective access times determined 
by the third available appointment slot. This focusses on the future possible 
appointment slots at a given moment. Validation based on retrospective ac-
cess times – afterwards determining the difference between referral day and 
imaging day – was not possible because, in practice, many appointments were 
deliberately scheduled later than was actually possible, based on the patient’s 
preference. To test for significant difference in access times between current 
practice and the simulation model, we performed an independent t-test for 
equality of means. The 95% confidence interval of the difference includes zero, 
which indicates we could identify no significant difference between access 
times in practice and in the model. We thus considered the planning process in 
the simulation model to have been validated.

To validate the imaging process, we used waiting time to validate our  
model against current practice. An independent sample t-test was used to 
compare the sample from practice (2-week measurement with N = 386) with 
the simulation model sample (1 run of 1 year with N = 10,910) of waiting time. 
The 95% confidence interval includes zero, and so we rejected the hypothesis 
that the two samples were significantly different. We thus considered the  
imaging process in the simulation model to have been validated.

figure 17 / predicted arrival rate for walk-in patients
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from utilization, as this is considered to be time when capacity was 
available. 
•	 Number of postponements: Scans are postponed if equipment breaks 

down or patients are late. Another reason for postponements is when 
patients leave the clinic because they are unwilling to wait for their scan. 

6.3.3 Design and validation of the simulation model 

For the simulation model, we used the process descriptions to accurately 
simulate both the patient and the information flow, see Figure 16. We formu-
lated input parameters for the simulation model; an overview of these pa-
rameters can be found in Appendix 1. 

The predicted arrival rate is shown in Figure 17. Based upon our patient 
preference study286, we assumed that patients faced with an expected waiting 
time of longer than 1.5 hours would prefer to make an appointment. 

figure 16 / Screenshot of the simulation model
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i0 requires a planning team, and i1 does not. i2 and i3 require a planning 
team with half of the resources of i0. There is more overtime when walk-ins are 
allowed, but, on average, there is no overtime for i2 and i3. Utilization is slight-
ly higher when walk-ins are included in the system. Postponements do not oc-
cur in the present situation, since they can be referred to the CT scanner in the 
emergency department. With walk-ins, 4.3% of the visits are postponed.

For the sensitivity analyses, we selected input parameters that directly  
affect waiting time:
•	 Maximum acceptable waiting time: the maximum amount of time 

patients are willing to wait when deciding whether to get in line or go 
home;
•	patient changing time: the setup time necessary for each patient;
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6.3.4 Interventions

We evaluated the following interventions:
i0) Current situation: All patients have scheduled appointments. 
i1) Walk-in system: All patients arrive as walk-ins.
i2) Combination walk-in/appointment system: For this intervention, we 

designed a schedule with blocks of appointments during quiet periods intend-
ed exclusively for patients not eligible for walk-in visits. These appointment 
blocks were intended for three patient types: patients who require a multidis-
ciplinary medical team during imaging (cardiac patients and those coming for 
a colonography or an examination requiring anesthesia), patients who require 
preparation (oral contrast) and who need to be in a fasting state for their scan, 
and patients who prefer to have an appointment. These can be both inpatients 
and outpatients. The number of patients who prefer an appointment was 
based on the patient preferences study286.

i3) Combination + call-in inpatients: The same as i2, except that in- 
patients are called in prospectively during periods with short waiting times.

Chapter 4 demonstrated that separate appointment blocks for each  
patient type has a negative effect on access time204. If a walk-in system is intro-
duced, this inefficiency will be avoided implicitly. According to hospital man-
agement, i1 is an intervention that cannot be implemented in practice. 
However, it does serve as a reference point for interventions i2 and i3. 

6.3.5 Simulation: Numerical results

The results per intervention are presented in Table 13. We distinguish in- 
patients and outpatients for access time and waiting time because these indi-
cators cost more for inpatients than for outpatients, because inpatients use 
nursing departments, and because they are usually in worse condition.

Table 13 shows that in i2 and i3, approximately half of the patients are re-
quired to, or choose to, have an appointment. All interventions except i0 offer 
a one-stop shopping option. As expected, the average access time is signifi-
cantly lower in a walk-in system than in i0. Waiting time increases with the in-
troduction of a walk-in system. Fortunately, patients are willing to wait longer 
when they walk in37. In interventions with a combination walk-in/appointment 
system (i2 and i3), the average waiting time is lower than the patients’ maxi-
mum acceptable waiting time of 23 minutes for a walk-in situation286. Autono-
my in determining when to visit the hospital is offered in all interventions  
except i0.
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lengthy lull periods and disproportional waiting times are limited. Second, 
physicians often prefer predictability, and some scans require preparation or 
for patients to be in a fasting state. Third, hospital managers cannot get an 
overview of the effects of alternatives, and experimenting can be risky for pa-
tients. However, this study has demonstrated that there is a better solution: 
combining an appointment system with a walk-in system. Such a system com-
bines the best of both worlds, both for patients and for the hospital. For  
patients, this would include faster service with greater choice, and for the hos-
pital, greater efficiency.

In the combination walk-in/appointment system, underutilization during 
periods of low demand is diminished by planning appointments or calling in 
inpatients. Moreover, when a walk-in system is implemented, no-shows and 
cancellations are virtually nonexistent. Finally, in the combined system, effi-
ciency increases because slack time per scan is required only during appoint-
ment blocks to deal with the variability of the scanning duration285. 

There are some effects to consider when introducing a walk-in option to a 
CT facility. In our interventions, we assumed that, in the waiting room, patients 
with appointments had priority over walk-in patients. As a result, some pa-
tients might see others arriving later than they did, but being served before 
them. This situation requires clear patient communication. More flexibility will 
be required from radiologists, because every patient may be different, and 
from laboratory staff, because of closing times will vary. Furthermore, we  
recommend that waiting rooms should be well-managed and supported by  
information technology. Finally, as in all interventions that lead to reduced  
access time, an increase in referrals could be expected259.

We investigated the effects of a 10% increase in demand for the walk-in in-
tervention. While this resulted in an even greater increase in utilization, patient 
advantages decreased, particularly waiting times. Further optimization is pos-
sible, especially by determining the optimal proportion of appointments and 
the optimal appointment block positions within the weekly schedule204. 

The method we used – discrete event computer simulation – proved valua-
ble. Although it is labor intensive, it provides representative quantitative  
results and contributes to convincing the leading coalition: physicians. 

We expect our intervention to benefit the CT facilities in the AMC and in 
other hospitals, and also other hospital facilities now working with appoint-
ment systems (especially for systems with high variability in service time). Fur-
thermore, university hospitals will benefit even more, because patients have 
longer travel times, and one-stop shopping provides a greater advantage. 
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•	 request assessment time: the average time a radiologist needs to 
review a request;
•	 transfer time: the average time between calling in inpatients and their 

actual arrival.
The changeover time between two patients was found to vary considera-

bly. Since patient changeover time is a parameter the department can control 
to some degree, this should be studied when implementing a walk-in system.

6.4 Conclusion
We conclude that CT facilities that provide a walk-in option for patients is a 

better choice than purely appointment-based CT facilities. First, from the pa-
tients’ perspective, this offers the one-stop shopping option, reduced average 
access times, and autonomy of choice in terms of when to visit the hospital. 
Although average waiting times increase in a walk-in system, walk-in patients 
are willing to wait longer, and so this increased waiting time will generally be 
considered to be acceptable. Second, the hospital also benefits from a walk-in 
option because efficiency increases. This is indicated by slightly higher utiliza-
tion, and less planning is required. A drawback of this option is that some 
walk-in patients will still have to revisit the hospital, but we would argue that 
this is subordinate to the aforementioned advantages.

A 100% walk-in system is not optimal, because some patients require a 
multidisciplinary medical team to be present during preparation for their CT 
scan or during imaging. Moreover, offering patients the choice between walk-
ing in or making an appointment is more patient-friendly. This led to our con-
clusion that, for CT facilities, a combination walk-in/appointment system is 
best.

This study assessed three interventions concerning the proportion of walk-
in versus appointment-based CT scans. The intervention i3 showed the best 
results for both patients and the hospital. In this intervention, fixed appoint-
ment blocks were scheduled during quiet periods for patients who required a 
multidisciplinary medical team during imaging, patients who needed prepara-
tion time, and patients who preferred to make an appointment. In addition,  
inpatients were called in during periods when waiting times were expected  
to be short so that patient arrivals were more evenly distributed.

6.5 Discussion
There are various reasons why appointment systems are commonly used 

for CT scanning resources. First, patient inflow is distributed evenly so that 
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Chapter 7
Walk-in versus appointment-based 
computed tomography in practice: 

Impact on patient satisfaction,  
efficiency, and workflow
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This is more complicated in hospitals with only one scanner, as patients have to 
wait longer if they arrive while a patient with an appointment is being exam-
ined, and a scanner breakdown would cause a serious problem.

 



logy, which includes computed tomography (CT) facilities, are a considerable 
problem in many hospitals.40 An important reason for this is that a large num-
ber of patients who require a CT scan either have or are suspected of having 
cancer, and it is becoming increasingly clear that being in a state of uncertainty 
has a negative impact on these patients’ well-being.33,38,39,294 In the Nether-
lands, for example, patients often have to wait weeks for the first appointment 
slot.295 

Many types of interventions have been implemented in radiology depart-
ments to improve access times.296 The intervention that has resulted in the 
greatest improvement is to provide patients with direct access to the facilities 
without an appointment, thus eliminating access time. This is referred to as a 
walk-in system, and is being used more and more frequently for radiology pro-
cedures like X-ray exams and ultrasound. Of potentially even greater interest 
would be to introduce a walk-in system for the CT facilities, because of the 
long access times there. However, many hospital managers and radiologists 
seem to view walk-in CT facilities as undesirable. Their main concern is that  
allowing patients to walk in would lead to unacceptable waiting times in the 
waiting room and lower productivity, caused by the unpredictable distribution 
of patient arrivals. Another concern is that full waiting rooms would lead to 
regular overtime, which would be undesirable for radiology employees. These 
concerns are based on assumptions, though, and the advantages that these 
walk-in facilities could offer are promising. 

In addition to eliminating access time, walk-in CT facilities offer patients 
‘one-stop shopping’ and the ability to choose their own time of arrival. With 
one-stop shopping, a CT scan can be performed on the same day as other 
hospital visits, such as an outpatient consultation. This eliminates the need for 
an additional hospital visit when it becomes clear during the first consultation 
that a CT scan is necessary, and means that the patient can have the scan im-
mediately. In some cases, it might save even more than one hospital visit, as 
when the CT report will be ready the same day and the referring physician at 
the outpatient clinic can see the patient again after their scan. These advan-
tages may be more important to patients than the anticipated disadvantage of 
longer waiting times in the waiting room. Modeling has shown that walk-in 
systems seem to provide considerable advantages in a number of other hospi-
tal departments,271,277,283,297 and several studies from the literature have con-
firmed that walk-in CT facilities are promising in theory.73,273,298,299 However, 
we could find no evidence in the literature that was based on the implementa-
tion of walk-in CT facilities in practice. 
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aBStraCt

Background/Objective: Long access time to computed tomography (CT) 
facilities is seen as a substantial problem in many hospitals. Walk-in is an inter-
vention that eliminates access times, since it gives patients direct access without 
an appointment. The Rijnstate hospital (Arnhem, The Netherlands) implement-
ed walk-in CT in 2010, which offered the opportunity to study the positive and 
negative effects of walk-in CT in practice and how these effects are balanced.

Methods: Employee interviews (N=10), patient surveys (N=535) and a data 
analysis using data from the Electronic Patient Record (EPR) of 129,148 pa-
tients between October 2008 and March 2017 were conducted.

results: All stakeholders stated that the system improved with the intro-
duction of walk-in. The interviews also resulted in main performance indica-
tors: access time, waiting time, one-stop-shop, autonomy of choice, produc-
tivity and employee satisfaction. The patient survey divulged the maximum 
acceptable waiting time: 79% of patients stated this to be 15-30 minutes or 
more. When asked which performance indicator is most important, ‘one stop 
shop’ was mentioned by 134 patients over access time, waiting time and au-
tonomy of choice (ranged from 79 to 88). The data analysis showed a doubling 
in production, while CT capacity hardly increased. The percentage of outpa-
tients that had to wait 30 minutes or less has decreased from 85.2% in 2009 to 
59.5% in 2016, but the absolute number of outpatients with these waiting 
times increased from 5.146 to 7.681. Overtime production regarding outpa-
tients has decreased over the years. 

Conclusions: Walk-in CT performs better regarding the main performance 
indicators than a full appointment system. The reasons are that it almost nulli-
fies CT access time and enhances one-stop-shop for patients. Walk-in also im-
proves satisfaction of patients, referring physicians as well as the entire radiol-
ogy staff, technicians and doctors alike. Furthermore, all results suggest that 
productivity can be higher with walk-in than with only appointments. 

7.1 introduction
Wait times for health care is a major problem in many countries.292 One of 

the main causes for these lengthy waits is access time, which is defined as the 
time a patient has to wait until his or her appointment.292,293 A long access 
time is obviously inconvenient for patients, since this unnecessarily lengthens 
the care pathway and thereby postpones recovery. Long access times to radio-
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7.2.1. Part I – Interviews

Between November 22 and November 30, 2016, we interviewed 10 hospi-
tal employees who represented the employee stakeholders (2 referring physi-
cians, 2 radiologists, 2 CT technicians, 2 front office employees, and 2 manag-
ers). Inclusion criteria were extensive experience with both walk-in and 
appointment CT systems. We interviewed both supporters and critics of the 
walk-in system. The focus of the interviews was on items of interest for the  
interviewee, relevant performance indicators, patients’ reactions, personal 
and colleagues’ perceptions, and lessons learned. We selected these topics 
based on what we found during our literature research on what is known about 
performance indicators and what is still unknown, so we could ask the appro-
priate questions. In this way, we aimed to include all the possible ways the 
walk-in system could have affected these stakeholders. The interviews were 
compiled into a report and summarized, and, together with the lead radio- 
logist and radiology manager, conclusions were subsequently drawn. 

7.2.2 Part II – Patient surveys

We used a questionnaire to study patient preferences. In addition to 
achieving our study objective, the questionnaire was also intended to measure 
patient satisfaction. To be able to compare this with the results from earlier 
questionnaires, we used questions similar to those we had used in the past, 
and added four questions pertaining to the study objective. The questionnaire 
consisted of 14 closed-ended questions. We formulated the four new ques-
tions based on what we did and did not know from the literature. The ques-
tionnaire is presented in Appendix B. Inclusion criteria were that the patient 
had a CT scan in December 2016 or January 2017 and was present in the CT 
waiting room during office hours. There were 535 respondents, with an aver-
age age of 62 (standard deviation 13.9). The exact response rate is unknown, 
but during this period, all patients were asked to complete the questionnaire 
when they arrived at the reception desk and the majority of them returned it. 
We used descriptive statistics to analyze the results. 

7.2.3 Part III – EPR data analysis

From the literature301-303, we learned that EPR data analysis could be used 
to study the performance indicators of the various stakeholders (patients, em-
ployees, and hospital managers). The main topics for analysis were productivi-
ty and throughput times. Productivity was analyzed by comparing production 
rates and capacity over time, and throughput times were extracted from the 
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The Dutch Rijnstate hospital has been working with walk-in CT facilities 
since 2010, and this offered us the opportunity to study its effects using real 
data and actual experience. Because the implementation of the walk-in CT  
facilities was completed some years back, it was possible to study the effects 
in a steady state in which all teething problems had already been dealt with. 
Our main research question was the following: What are the positive and  
negative effects of Rijnstate’s walk-in CT system for stakeholders, and is this 
walk-in system more appropriate than an appointment system? 

7.2 Methods
Rijnstate is a large teaching hospital the east of The Netherlands with 16 

radiologists, 8 radiology residents, and 3 doctors of nuclear medicine. The 
hospital has three CT scanners at two locations. Until 2009, Rijnstate worked 
with an appointment system. In January 2010, they introduced a walk-in  
system for all outpatients and emergency patients. This is not a 100% walk-in 
system, however, because inpatients and outpatients who require special 
preparation (for example, kidney-preserving hydration therapy) are still given 
an appointment. Furthermore, cardiac studies, virtual colonoscopy, and biop-
sy procedures are planned. All other patients (including those being scanned 
using an oral and/or intravenous contrast agent) have access to the walk-in 
system. The system meets Dutch and European quality requirements and  
patient safety standards. 

A stakeholder approach was chosen for this study, because the change 
from an appointment to a walk-in system had an impact on many stakeholders, 
and having the trust of the relevant stakeholders is considered to be an impor-
tant factor in hospitals.300 The following stakeholders were considered: pa-
tients, referring physicians, hospital management, radiologists, X-ray techni-
cians, and the front office employees (who do the planning and staff the 
reception desk). These stakeholders were selected based on their influence on 
or interest in the choice of CT access system. This study focused on assessing 
the walk-in concept for the CT modality by evaluating the application in prac-
tice.

To assess the effects of the walk-in CT system, we conducted interviews 
with employees, patient surveys, and a data analysis of electronic patient  
records (EPR). The approaches of the interviews, surveys, and data analysis are 
explained in the following sections. The researchers determined these ap-
proaches in cooperation with the lead radiologist and the radiology manager.
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We translated these items of interest into a limited set of performance indica-
tors that favor these specific items of interest. This made it clear that some in-
dicators are of interest to a single stakeholder, and others to multiple stake-
holders. The interview reports helped us to score the performance indicators 
for the two systems. Because the interview questions had no quantitative ele-
ment, they did not show how the employees prioritized the performance indi-
cators. The interviews provided us with new information, which can help other 
hospitals that are considering introducing walk-in CT facilities and which we 
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patient journey, which was made possible by recorded snapshots of ‘journey 
milestones’ such as registration time and call-up time. Moreover, we could get 
a picture of the improvement potential by analyzing fluctuations in patient  
arrival times over the analyzed period of 8 years. 

We collected the raw input data for the EPR data analysis from the EPR EZIS 
(Chipsoft, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). We processed this input data with 
Pentaho Kettle (Orlando, FL, USA) to make it usable for visualizations, which 
we generated in Tableau 10.1 (Seattle, WA, USA). Table 14 presents the varia-
bles we used. We selected these variables based on the potential to extract 
positive or negative performance indicators before and after the implementa-
tion of the walk-in system. The data used for the analysis included 129,148 pa-
tients seen and 143,068 scans performed between October 1, 2008 and March 
31, 2017. We chose this period so we could analyze an extensive period be-
fore and after the introduction of the walk-in system. We conducted the data 
analysis by generating a variety of tables and diagrams in Tableau, which pro-
vided us with information about throughput times, productivity, and arrivals 
from various time periods. Several Rijnstate employees (including radiology 
management and radiologists) validated the output data. 

Door-to-door time – time from registration at the department until report 
approval – differs between the appointment and walk-in system, since the mo-
ment of registration in the appointment system resembles the moment the 
patient arrives at the department for their appointment (excluding access 
time). In the walk-in system the moment of registration is equal to the first con-
tact of a patient with the radiology department and includes waiting time. As a 
consequence, the door-to-door time within the appointment system is difficult 
to compare with the door to door time within the walk-in system, since the 
first, unfortunately, excludes the access time and the latter is the total patient 
throughput time. It was not possible to include the access time for the  
appointment system door-to-door time.

7.3 results

7.3.1 Part I – Interviews

A major topic in the interviews was what is important for the interviewee 
about the performance of the CT modality and which access policy suits this 
better. Hereby, we were able to extract various items of interests from the per-
spective of the different employee stakeholders in terms of the access policy. 
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elucidate in the discussion. Table 15 presents a summary of the results from 
the employee interviews on items of interest, performance indicators, and 
their scores for both systems. 

All stakeholders indicated increased satisfaction since the introduction of 
the walk-in system, due largely to their contact with patients who expressed 
their satisfaction with this system. In addition, the employee interviews con-
tained explanations for this increase in patient satisfaction (for example, a 
shorter period of uncertainty about the diagnosis and a minimum of hospital 
visits). The referring physicians stated that, thanks to the elimination of access 
time, the walk-in system made it possible to get a diagnosis more quickly so 
they could start treating their patients, outpatient departments needed fewer 
resources for follow-up planning, and there were fewer ‘second-best’ exami-
nations (conventional radiology). The radiologists mentioned that, for the 
walk-in system to be totally successful, the scan reports must be approved  
immediately, which means they have to be more flexible. But they gave more 
weight to the advantages the walk-in system provides them with in terms of 
better service to their patients and to the referring physicians, and greater 
productivity. Both front office employees and X-ray technicians said their 
workload has changed, but not necessarily in a negative sense. Their workload 
is now greater during peak periods, but is roughly the same overall. The per-
formance indicators for radiology management’s items of interest favor a 
walk-in system.

7.3.2 Part II – Patient surveys

The three most relevant results from the patient surveys concerned maxi-
mum acceptable waiting time, their behavior if waiting time becomes unac-
ceptably long and how they score the performance indicators. These results 
are presented visually in Figure 18.

Approximately 79% (100% – 20.8%) of patients indicated that a waiting 
time of a maximum of 15-30 minutes is acceptable. Around 21% wanted the 
waiting time to be less than 15 minutes. Approximately 29% (15.2% + 8.4% + 
5.3%) of the patients found a waiting time of 30-45 minutes or more to be ac-
ceptable, and around 14% (8.4% + 5.3%) found even longer waits to be ac-
ceptable. 

If patients found the waiting time to be unacceptably high, the majority in-
dicated they would not leave the waiting room. This means they would choose 
to continue to wait, because the disadvantages of leaving are greater (such as 
having to come back for another hospital visit).
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rate, there can also be other factors that influence productivity, such as the 
speed of a scanner: the same scan takes longer in an old scanner than in a new 
scanner. In the last seven years, production in the CT department has shown a 
steady increase in both the total number of minutes spent in the CT room 
(bars) and the total number of scans (line), as shown in Figure 19.

Although both decreased slightly in 2012, comparing the results from 2009 
with those from 2016 shows a significant difference in minutes spent in the CT 
room, which doubled from 451,584 in 2009 to 899,579 in 2016. The total num-
ber of scans also doubled, going from 11,279 in 2009 to 22,466 patients in 
2016. This increase in production should be seen within the context of almost 
no increase in capacity. The number of scanners remained the same, and the 
only changes during these years were a slight increase in the number of CT 
technicians, and the installation of a faster scanner in 2015. This faster scanner 
is partly an explanation of the increase of the productivity. A faster scanner 
could cause more idle time – thus lower occupancy rate -, because extra setup 
times and limited demand. However, we saw an increase in the number of scan 
minutes instead of a decrease. Since the number of scan minutes doubled and 
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Of the patients who took part in the survey, 68.3% indicated their actual 
waiting time had been within the range they considered acceptable. One-stop 
shopping was chosen by 134 patients as the most important performance in-
dicator in the CT facility’s access policy. Short access time, waiting time in the 
waiting room, and autonomy of choice for the time of the scan all scored  
within a range of N = 79 to 88.

7.3.3 Part III – EPR data analysis

First we analyzed the productivity, defined as the number of scans executed 
within given capacity. An important factor that contributes to the productivity 
is the occupancy rate, defined as the number of minutes that patients have 
spent in the CT room divided by the total opening hours of the scanners times 
the number of scanners. So the indicator productivity is measured in number 
of scans and the indicator occupancy rate is a percentage. Besides occupancy 

figure 18 / patient survey results
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and opening hours are the main building blocks for the capacity. Therefore, 
the opinion of the involved employees that walk-in made possible the dou-
bling of the production for the bigger part, can be reasoned. 

In Table 16 we show the number and percentage of patients who waited 
fewer minutes than the number of minutes shown for the years 2009, 2012, 
and 2016. This overview is relevant because showing only average waiting 
times could imply that, when variability is high, the waiting time is much longer 
than shown for a substantial number of patients. 

Table 16 can be explained as follows. Three types of patients are distin-
guished, because their access policy differs. Emergency patients are given  
priority, so their waiting time is obviously shorter. Inpatients have scheduled 
appointments, so their waiting time might also be shorter. So, the biggest 
challenge is to ensure acceptable waiting times for outpatients. The first col-
umn (0 min ≤) means patients have no waiting time at all, and can go straight 
through when they arrive. In 2009, 92.5% of all emergency patients and 28.8% 
of all outpatients did not have to wait for their scans, while 98.5% of all emer-
gency patients, 96.0% of all inpatients and 85.2% of all outpatients had to wait 
30 minutes or less. In 2016, 99.1% of all emergency patients, 94.5% of all inpa-
tients and 59.5% of all outpatients had to wait 30 minutes or less. The 30-min-
ute limit is relevant because the patient surveys showed that the majority of 
patients indicated this limit is acceptable. Although the percentage of out- 
patients who waited less than half an hour decreased by more than 25% (from 
85.2% to 59.5%), we found that the total number of outpatients who had their 
CT scan within half an hour increased by approximately 2,500 (from 5,146 to 
7,681) in this period, which is an increase of almost 50%. This can be explained 
by the increase in production.

Table 17 presents the average waiting times for all patients during office 
hours. While in 2009 the average waiting time peaked between 9:00 and 
11:00, the peak has now shifted to between 10:00 and 13:00, with the highest 
averages between 12:00 and 13:00. We see many time slots with relatively low 
waiting times, and some with high waiting times.

With regard to overtime, the total number of outpatients (per year) called 
in for a CT scan between 17:00 and 19:00 dropped from 33 patients in 2009 to 
26 patients in 2016. The total number of patients called in between 17:00 and 
19:00 more than doubled, largely caused by the rise of emergency ward pa-
tients. But these emergency patients typically arrive at unexpected moments 
and do not disrupt regular office hours. This means that the relevant numbers 
for assessing the walk-in system are the outpatient delays. 
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the capacity hardly increased, there must be another cause of the increased 
occupancy rate and thus of the increased productivity. Since occupancy rate 
doubled and there have not been main changes next to the new scanner and 
the introduction of the walk-in system, it is probable that walk-in is the main 
cause of the increase of productivity. 

Ideally, we had compared the productivity before walk-in and after. Unfor-
tunately, this was not well comparable, because not only the access system 
changed but also the speed of a scanner and the number of CT technicians in 
peak hours. In other words, the capacity changed but the exact change over 
time is not possible to determine because it is built by several variables. We 
know the capacity increased only a fraction, because the number of scanners 
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within this precise context. The interviews provided us with the employee per-
formance indicators, and the surveys with the patient performance indicators. 
Furthermore, we were able to use all of these indicators to score the access 
policies of both the walk-in and the appointment system, and so reach a con-
clusion as to which policy is best for the CT modality.

We conclude that a walk-in CT system (with a limited number of appoint-
ments for certain types of examinations) functions better than one that is en-
tirely appointment-based, primarily because it virtually eliminates CT access 
time, enhances the one-stop shopping policy for patients, and increases satis-
faction among patients and referring physicians, as well among the radiology 
staff, technicians and doctors alike. Furthermore, all of the results suggest that 
productivity can be greater in a walk-in system than in one that is entirely ap-
pointment-based. Management should closely monitor waiting time, produc-
tivity, and production versus capacity, and make adjustments when necessary.

Although increasing quality of care was not the objective of the walk-in in-
tervention, literature indicates that reducing access times to diagnostic facili-
ties positively contributes to patients’ wellbeing. Severe cases, such as cancer 
patients, can benefit from quick diagnosis31,33,34. 

In our study, we encountered only one substantial disadvantage of walk-in 
CT facilities, which was longer waiting times in the waiting room during specif-
ic periods. In our survey, 79% of patients indicated that a waiting time of up to 
30 minutes was acceptable, and in 2016, 75% of patients had their examina-
tion start within 30 minutes. Moreover, waiting in a walk-in system is consid-
ered to be less annoying than if patients expect to have their scan at a specific 
appointment time,37,298,304 and so patients at Rijnstate are willing to wait long-
er in the waiting room. The increasing use of CT scans brings with it the risk 
that waiting times in the waiting room will become unacceptably high if capac-
ity remains unchanged. Therefore, we encourage hospitals that are consider-
ing introducing walk-in CT facilities to closely monitor waiting times from the 
perspective of patient satisfaction and local standards, especially since we 
know from the literature187 that when utilization reaches 100%, waiting times 
will increase exponentially.

Walk-in CT is particularly advantageous if the door-to-door time is minimal 
and predictable, so that the referring departments can plan the patient’s next 
visit when ordering the CT. This means the CT technicians need to handle the 
post-processing quickly, and the radiologist needs to read the study, write and 
approve a report quickly. This is often possible before the end of the day of the 
scan, and sometimes the day after, which decreases the duration of the diag-
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The average door-to-door time decreased considerably in the years we 
studied. For example, the results of the average door-to-door time as ob-
served in the third quartile dropped from 18.9 hours in 2009, to 8.1 hours in 
2012, to 5.2 hours in 2016. As mentioned, for the appointment system in 2009 
this is excluding the access time.

The combined results of the three data collection methods show that the 
walk-in system eliminates access time, and that this is highly valued by all 
stakeholders. Improvements in terms of higher productivity and more patient 
and employee satisfaction also point toward a walk-in system. All three meth-
ods show that, although waiting times in the waiting room can be longer in  
a walk-in system during peak periods, the overall waiting times appear to be 
acceptable if production does not increase much further without increasing 
capacity.

7.4 Discussion
Our study provided us with performance indicators for the CT modality’s 

access policy from the perspective of the relevant stakeholders. We know a 
great deal from the literature about operations management in radiology and 
access policies in health care, but little is known about walk-in CT facilities 
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Radiology management designed the walk-in concept in cooperation with 
the four main referring departments: neurology, pulmonary medicine, otolar-
yngology, and internal medicine. We would suggest that other hospitals allow 
referring physicians to support the change. The primary reason for this close 
cooperation is that it is mainly these physicians who determine the arrival pat-
tern of patients, and they can contribute greatly to managing the expectations 
of patients. From the moment the walk-in system was introduced, Rijnstate no 
longer scheduled any outpatients, with the exception of specific patient cate-
gories. During the initial period following its introduction, we noticed a slight 
increase in referrals. We observed that, in the former appointment system,  
access time formed a barrier for some physicians when it came to ordering CT 
examinations, and they would sometimes choose for a suboptimal diagnosis. 

To make use of the walk-in CT facilities, patients have to meet certain pre-
conditions, which are the absence of contrast-induced nephropathy condi-
tions (determined beforehand) and the absence of dietary restrictions prior to 
their CT examination. The transition to a walk-in system must be accompanied 
by measures that ease this transition, such as expectation management,  
providing information to patients on current waiting times, influencing patient 
arrival times, encouraging staff to be more flexible, and selecting ‘smart’ ap-
pointment times. Another important measure is to have a separate preparation 
room for placing IV access lines.

Studies in the literature were usually restricted to the introduction of an op-
erations management (OM) solution, possibly with a calculation of the conse-
quences.305 We verified the effectiveness of walk-in CT facilities in practice, 
which is the best evidence that a walk-in system can work within this context.

Our study offers a process intervention that can be implemented by all hos-
pitals with more than one CT scanner. This intervention greatly increases the 
modalities’ performance, not only from the perspective of patients, but also 
from the perspective of all staff members and the hospital. This study provides 
sufficient evidence that walk-in CT facilities work in practice. A purely theoreti-
cal underpinning for impactful process interventions is usually not enough, 
particularly within a complex setting such as a hospital and with professionals. 

We suggest further research to determine to what extent our conclusions 
are valid in other hospitals. In addition, it would be valuable to study the suita-
bility of walk-in systems in other radiology modalities and in other hospital  
departments. 
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nostic process, and subsequently the amount of time the patient has to wait 
for the examination results. When patients would like to use the one-stop 
shopping option, the radiologist can give these specific patients priority to 
guarantee that they receive their authorization on time. This makes it possible 
to start treatment earlier and might also be less costly, at least for the patient 
(fewer travel costs, peer support). Other methods – such as open-access 
scheduling – can also make one-stop shopping possible, but their complexity 
means that more effort must be expended to produce fewer results.

The walk-in system in Rijnstate can be further improved by influencing  
patient arrival times and thereby reducing peak loads. This should be done in 
conjunction with the referring departments, for example, by making changes 
to the outpatient schedules. Rijnstate is working on this, but since it is hard  
to change the operations in all referring outpatient departments, there is still 
potential for improvement.

A limitation of this study is that after the radiology management introduced 
a walk-in system to the CT facilities, they also implemented other improve-
ments, so the increase in productivity cannot be attributed solely to the walk-
in system. In the past eight years, management has installed a faster scanner, 
changed intravenous contrast administration from a single- to a multi-patient 
system, changed the location where patients are prepared for their scan so 
that this now happens outside of the scanner room, adapted the scanning pro-
tocol to current guidelines, and brought in an extra X-ray technician. While we 
could not determine the impact of each of these changes independently, the 
stakeholders feel it is likely that the walk-in system is the main reason produc-
tivity has increased. 

We expect that our conclusions will also apply to CT facilities in other hos-
pitals. With regard to equipment, the only condition is that there should be 
more than one scanner. If there is only one scanner, and this scanner fails, this 
will result in an unacceptable situation. Transitioning from an appointment to a 
walk-in system forms a major hurdle. Commitment to the walk-in CT facilities 
should be hospital-wide, meaning that all radiologists and referring physicians 
have to cooperate so that the change can be implemented all at once. More-
over, the introduction of a walk-in system requires radiologists and other  
staff members to be adaptable and flexible. This calls for careful preparation 
that involves all stakeholders, and after its introduction there will need to be a 
period devoted to fine-tuning the system. Communication is key in this pro-
cess, because it will feel unnatural to most radiology staff members, and will 
also drastically change the way they work.
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Visibility indicates how much of the operation’s added value is “experi-
enced” directly by customers or how much it is “exposed” to its customers. 
Generally, processes that directly involve customers (such as scans) will have 
higher visibility than those that involve materials and information (such as as-
sessing an exam). In low-visibility operations, the time lag between a customer 
request and the response might be measured in days rather than the nearly 
immediate response expected from high-visibility ones. This lag allows the  
activities to be performed at a time convenient to the operation (for example, 
making pooling possible), thus achieving higher utilization. In health care, it is 
usually impossible to adapt the visibility of a process, but what managers can 
do is efficiently design the processes that are less visible. A well-known OM 
concept that responds to this, organizes the front office and the back office 
differently with different resources.

Variability is the process characteristic we encountered most in the studies 
contained in this dissertation, and is elucidated under the next subheading.

8.1.2 Variability: the key OM problem in hospitals

Variability means that a system is subject to constant change. Processes are 
generally easier to manage when they only have to cope with constant de-
mand. Then resources can be geared to a level that is just capable of meeting 
demand. All activities can be planned in advance. By contrast, when demand is 
changing all the time, resources will have to be adjusted over time. Moreover, 
when demand is unpredictable, extra resources will have to be designed into 
the process to provide a buffer that can absorb unexpected demand. Buffers, 
such as extra capacity or extra time, are measures to control the complex sys-
tem. Hospitals are a spawning ground for variability and therefore contain 
many buffers. But too many buffers are undesirable, because they are ineffi-
cient or cause bad service. So, before using buffers, one should try to elimi-
nate variability. The challenge is to reduce variability when possible, and deal 
with it when necessary. Therefore, we make a distinction between natural vari-
ability and artificial variability.189,306 Natural variability has an external source 
of uncertainty, for example the flow time of the insertion of intravenous access 
lines (see Chapter 3). Artificial variability concerns variation that is created by 
planning and control, for example through block allocation of capacity (see 
Chapter 4). Since this (planned) variety is often not managed on a tactical level 
throughout care pathways, it is often perceived as variability on the operation-
al level. The high degree of variability in hospital care processes is caused in 
part by the inherent complexity of these processes, but the degree of variabil-
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In this final chapter, we will first elucidate the lessons we learned about  
operations management (OM) in hospitals. We have divided these lessons into 
three parts: a) Volume, variety, and visibility, b) Variability, and c) The special 
nature of OM in hospitals. Second, we share the lessons we learned about the 
walk-in system, the main subject of Chapters 5, 6, and 7. Third, we present our 
conclusions, and fourth, we discuss the social and scientific relevance of our 
study, points for consideration, and recommendations for further research and 
recommendations for hospitals.

8.1 Lessons learned about OM in hospitals

8.1.1 Volume, variety, and visibility

In Chapter 1, we introduced Slacks’ four characteristics of demand: volume, 
variety, variation, and visibility.53 These characteristics have a considerable  
effect on how processes need to be managed. The third characteristic appears 
to have played a particularly important role in our studies, and is elucidated 
under subheading b. We use the word variability rather than variation because 
we want to emphasize the ability to vary. The extent of the variability is a char-
acteristic of a number of entities which fits more properly with process analy-
sis, while variation indicates a comparison between entities. “If there’s great 
variability in a population, there’s a lot of variation between the individuals of 
that population.” The other characteristics are described briefly in the follow-
ing paragraphs in terms of how they influence the way radiology processes 
need to be managed.

A high volume of products or services means a high degree of repeatability, 
which makes a high degree of specialization both feasible and economical. In 
other words, it makes the processes easier to manage because they are better 
understood. For imaging, this means it would be helpful to aim for a high num-
ber of similar exams. Hospital managers should therefore learn to limit excep-
tions, because every exception leads to a low-volume event.

Producing a high variety of products and services implies a wide range  
of different activities. This by necessity also involves a wide range of skills  
and technology that is sufficiently general-purpose to cope with the range of 
activities, and sufficiently flexible to change between activities. So, minimizing 
variety makes managing the process easier and more efficient. In Chapter 4 
we saw that reducing the variety of scheduling blocks largely improved the 
performance of the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) modality.
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example of how reducing variability can improve performance. To deal with 
variability, process design and process control must create space so that the 
variability can be absorbed. This space within a process is known as a buffer. 
Buffers are typically expressed by negative effects, such as higher costs or 
longer waiting times.307 Although buffers are necessary when processes have 
to deal with some kind of variability, their use should be limited. The fewer the 
buffers, the more the efficiency and/or flow of the process will be increased, 
which is why variability should be minimized. 

Variability can be absorbed by three types of buffers: capacity, time, and  
inventory. One of the most undesirable buffer expressions in hospitals are 
waiting patients (time buffer), either outside the hospital or in waiting rooms 
(which also requires an inventory buffer). These are two kinds of time buffers – 
we refer to the first time buffer as “access time” and the second as “waiting 
time”. Table 18 presents some examples of variabilities in imaging along with 
possibilities for buffering them.
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taBLe 18 / examples of variabilities and buffers

Examples of variability Buffers

Holiday period during rostering, leading  Higher access times (time) 
to lower employee capacity 

Unpredictable exam duration Overtime by an x-ray technician 
(capacity)

Uncertainty about number of patients  Large number of chairs in waiting
in the waiting room room (inventory)

No continuous flow of patient arrivals Waiting in the waiting room (time)

The main OM lesson for hospital managers is to learn to deal with variability. 
There are five ways to do this:

1. eliminate: For example, in Chapters 6 and 7, we eliminated “no-show 
variability” (because there are no no-shows in a walk-in system).

2. reduce: In Chapter 3, we reduced the variability of the scan time.
3. Choose the right form: In Chapters 6 and 7, we saw that although  

patient arrival variability increased after introducing a walk-in system, we  
eliminated “no-show variability.” 

ity caused by humans – artificial variability – is highly underestimated. All stud-
ies in this dissertation contain elements that address the challenge of reducing 
artificial variability and anticipating natural variability. Figure 20 presents some 
examples of the variability we encountered in our studies.

In Figure 20, various types of patients (1) arrive to a hospital, but the arrival 
distribution (2) is not exactly known on forehand. Many different patient jour-
neys (3) are possible. Every process step (the blocks that illustrate depart-
ments, such as the outpatient clinic and the emergency department) has some 
capacity, but the quantity of this capacity (4) differs over time, for example  
because of employees’ absence. Moreover, the duration of a process step (5) is 
uncertain.

Most variability is both artificial and natural. For example, we have seen that 
the predictability of patient arrival times is often controlled by an appointment 
system. But even then, many patients arrive late. Patient lateness can be limited 
by using text message reminders or a penalty clause (artificial variability), but it 
will be impossible to eliminate patient lateness entirely (natural variability). 

Artificial variabilities in processes are usually introduced gradually and  
unintentionally, and lead to suboptimal processes and undesirable results. 
Therefore, processes must be evaluated regularly. Chapter 3 contains a clear 
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They are discovering that the inherent characteristics of hospitals and health-
care processes make that OM concepts that were successful in industry cannot 
be simply copied to healthcare. Here we explain the main differences in the 
system characteristics that influence the application of OM:

1. high variability: Due to many uncertainties, variabilities tend to occur 
more often and to a higher degree in hospitals than in an average industrial 
organization. This is caused by the complexity of and interference by the many 
different patient flows and resources required. Overall service depends on 
many diverse resources. In the previous section, we presented some examples 
of variabilities.

2. high customer dependence: In hospitals, the customer is not just part 
of the process – his or her health or life depends on it. In addition, there is an 
information asymmetry between the patient and the physician that reinforces 
this dependence. Moreover, emotions play a significant role on the part of 
both customers and professionals.

3. hospitals are faced with more stakeholders than almost any other 
organization: patients, professionals, managers, insurance companies,  
governments, and supervisory bodies, as well as partners in the chain, patient 
advocates, unions, the media, banks, suppliers, and so forth. All these stake-
holders have their own interests and ways of influencing hospital manage-
ment. A particularly interesting explanation of stakeholders in hospitals was 
explored by Glouberman and Mintzberg,309,310 who distinguished four addi-
tional coalitions with opposing interests: the clinical coalition (doctors and 
nurses), the insiders coalition (nurses and managers), the containment coali-
tion (managers and trustees), and the status coalition (trustees and doctors).

4. the consumer is usually not the direct payer. This results in a certain 
degree of indifference on the part of patients towards the cost of their  
treatment. In other words, although all patients demand the best possible 
health care services, the cost of this care is of little importance to a patient who 
is ill.

5. the production process in industries is usually predictable and can 
largely be scheduled. Health care is by definition customized service, and 
only the specific treatment that maximizes a patient’s health will be offered. 
Therefore, many patient flows are more difficult to schedule in advance.

6. Social responsibility: Although enterprises in commercial industries are 
increasingly acting in a socially responsible way, hospital managers need to 
take this factor much more into account. Every health care delivery must com-
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4. Buffer in the right way: Chapters 6 and 7 show that implementing a 
walk-in system resulted in the elimination of access time and (possibly) an  
increase in waiting time.

5. follow variability with flexibility: Chapters 6 and 7 show that the flexi-
bility that is introduced with a walk-in system can lead to striking improve-
ments in performance. Increasing the flexibility of a process – such as a walk-in 
system – is even more valuable when the following processes are highly  
dependent on this process.

8.1.3 The special nature of OM in hospitals

OM is a discipline that origins from industry, where it has had large success-
es. The question is whether it can be copied to the health care sector. Criticast-
ers stress that hospitals are very complex organizations, and applying OM on 
hospitals is very hard. OM advocates believe this is a good reason to use OM, 
because OM can help simplifying. There is less OM experience in service or-
ganizations than in industry, but this is changing. A good example is the avia-
tion sector, where OM is very successfully applied. This section comments on 
the applicability of OM in hospitals. To determine this, it is important to under-
stand the differences between the hospital sector and industry. Furthermore, 
the success of OM is highly dependent on the acceptation of people involved, 
so understanding both worlds – in other words the way people in these sectors 
think – is especially important.

When conducting our OM studies, we found that hospital employees were 
largely unfamiliar with our OM approach.308 Although more and more hospi-
tals actively focus on OM to improve their effectivity and efficiency, OM is un-
known and of no great concern to most employees. As in every industry, it is 
challenging to effectively engage employees in OM improvements and moti-
vate them to support these improvements. However, our studies showed us 
there are various reasons why this challenge is even greater in hospitals. We 
use two comparisons to explain this. First, we compare hospital characteristics 
with industry characteristics, and second, we compare the medical world with 
the OM world.

The first comparison, hospital versus industry characteristics, is concerned 
with the characteristics of the different systems. There are great differences 
between the hospital sector and industry when it comes to the use of OM con-
cepts. OM originated in industry, and is a professional area within the field of 
business administration. For some 20 years, hospital managers in the Nether-
lands have been using OM to improve the performance of their processes. 
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Dimension 

Research 
method

Focus

Type of change

Willingness to 
take risks

Leading 
coalition313

Medical world 

Empirical 
research

The individual 
patient

Incremental

Unacceptable 

Physicians

OM world 

Design 
research

The process

Disruptive

Acceptable

Managers

Complication 

Medical insights are usually highly empiri-
cally underpinned. This is the way physicians 
are used to being convinced in favor of a 
medical intervention. An OM intervention  
is much harder to underpin quantitatively. 
This makes it harder to convince people in 
hospitals to implement an OM intervention. 

The medical interest is straightforward:  
the health of the patient. OM focuses on  
the process, what means there are always 
different interests, such as quality, cost, and 
employee satisfaction. Chapter 7 elaborated 
on some relevant interests in the computed 
tomography (CT) modality. 

This is about changing “how we do things.” 
Successful organizational changes moti-
vated by OM are often disruptive.  
In general, physicians do not suddenly 
change the way they treat patients.

Because of the high number of variables, the 
consequences of an organizational change 
motivated by OM are always uncertain to 
some degree. This implies that it is impos-
sible to fully avoid taking risks when 
applying OM. Taking risks in medicine can 
be deadly, and therefore physicians are 
highly averse to taking risks. As a conse-
quence, doctors tend to approach organiza-
tional changes in an evidence-based 
manner. 

Outside hospitals, OM decisions are 
normally made by managers, who are often 
trained or experienced in this discipline. In 
hospitals, physicians – who have no OM 
training or experience – often have the 
power to greatly influence important 
organizational decisions.
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taBLe 19 / Medical world versus OM world
ply with the three Es of health care: equity, effectiveness, and efficiency.311 
From a macro-economic perspective, one should also add the fourth E: econo-
my.

7. hospitals are heavily regulated by government and politics. This ex-
plains the high dependability on policies and changes to them, and hospital 
leaders’ intensive focus on these policies.312

8. the definition of quality and costs is imprecise.308 We want to maxi-
mize quality of care, but patient outcomes are hard to measure. Maximizing 
quality is also quite ambiguous. Do you maximize the quality of the outcome 
for a particular episode of care? Or do you try to maximize the patient’s quality 
of life? And we want to minimize costs. But costs to whom? The hospital? The 
government? The patient? The doctor? And do we want to minimize the cost 
per hospital visit (minimize care and length of stay) or do we want to minimize 
the overall annual cost?

The second comparison, the medical world versus the OM world, is  
concerned with the way the people involved think. This study distinguished 
between two separate “worlds”: the medical world and the OM world. The 
differences between these worlds must be taken into account when OM is ap-
plied in a hospital. It is not strange that there are differences. Medical educa-
tion does not focus on OM, and until some years ago there was little incentive 
to apply OM in hospitals. We use five dimensions to explain the differences 
between the two worlds, and these are shown in Table 19. The comparison is 
not the result of in-depth research, but rather an impression we gained from 
our studies. With our comparison, we attempt to explain the misunderstand-
ings that occur between OM experts and hospital employees, and by doing 
so, potentially help to reduce these misunderstandings. 

An important insight of our studies is that – despite the differences with  
industry – we can successfully apply OM in a hospital. As hospitals become  
increasingly familiar with OM, the distance between these two worlds is  
decreasing. To meet the challenges hospital managers are facing, we would 
stress the need to accelerate this decrease. People who work with OM in hos-
pitals must learn to understand the medical world, and physicians should learn 
to understand the OM world. This could start by teaching professionals from 
both worlds about the five dimensions. The next section describes the lessons 
we learned during the intervention we focused on in Chapters 5, 6, and 7: the 
walk-in system.
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be. This is because a main advantage of a walk-in system is a short “door-to-
door time”, but this is partly dependent on the duration of post-processing.
•	flexibility in capacity: When peak periods can be dealt with by tempo-

rarily increasing capacity, this benefits a walk-in system.
•	the extent to which patients tend to arrive late for appointments, do 

not show up at all, or cancel at short notice: The more this occurs, the more 
attractive a walk-in system becomes.
•	the frequency with which patients require specific preparation: The 

less that is required in terms of preparation, the better it is for a walk-in  
system. One reason is that a major advantage of a walk-in system is that  
patients can have a scan immediately following an outpatient consultation; 
this advantage diminishes when preparation is required. (Patients are some-
times required to arrive in a fasting state or to be examined for a diagnosis.)
•	the more willing patients are to wait in the waiting room, the more suita-

ble a walk-in system will be.
The fluid nature of these logistic system characteristics makes it complicat-

ed to determine whether the characteristics for a given system indicate a walk-
in system. Another complicating factor is that the weight of these characteris-
tics is unknown: which logistic system characteristics have the greatest 
influence? The challenge is to determine whether the logistic system charac-
teristics and the extent to which they can be influenced is more beneficial to a 
walk-in or an appointment system. The following subheadings describe the 
two main risks that opponents of walk-in systems warn about – high idle times 
and long waiting times – in relation to the above logistic system characteris-
tics.

8.2.2 Idle time 

Idle time is almost always taken into account as a performance criterion 
when applying OM in hospitals. We will clarify the risk of idle time here.  
We define productivity as the total scan time achieved over a period of time in 
relation to capacity (which consists of scanners, opening hours, and radiology 
employees, including support staff). In this given situation, idle time has a  
negative effect on productivity. Productivity is affected when a walk-in system 
is introduced. Most people presume that unpredictable arrivals with inevitable 
idle moments will cause a decrease in productivity, but this is not necessarily 
true. There are also factors that have a positive impact on productivity.  
The following three factors influence idle time when a walk-in system is intro-
duced:
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8.2 Lessons learned from the walk-in system intervention
The studies described in Chapters 5, 6, and 7 all focus on applying the walk-

in concept to the CT modality. We found this concept to be an interesting one 
for the CT context, and also learned more general concepts about the walk-in 
system that can provide valuable insights when considering the walk-in con-
cept for other situations. These lessons are explained in this section.

8.2.1 Walk-in versus appointment system

The success of both walk-in and appointment systems depend on the char-
acteristics of the system and the way the system is adapted and managed. 
There are challenges and opportunities inherent in both systems.237 In this sec-
tion, we approach the walk-in system theoretically to analyze the circumstanc-
es under which the advantages of a walk-in system would be able to dominate 
the disadvantages. In other words, when would the risks of full waiting rooms 
and high idle times be too great to consider a walk-in system, given current 
capacity and demand? This is largely defined by mathematical laws known 
from factory physics.187 The following are the main logistic system characteris-
tics that influence the success of walk-in systems in hospitals:
•	Variety in patient arrivals (varying volumes): The more even the distribu-

tion (about the same every hour), the better it is for a walk-in system. This is 
because it is more difficult to adjust capacity on demand when there is a high 
degree of fluctuation.
•	Variability in patient arrivals (unpredictable volumes): The more predict-

able the distribution (about the same every Monday morning), the better it is 
for a walk-in system. Unpredictable demand makes it even more difficult to 
adjust capacity.
•	ratio of average scan time to the daily capacity (long or short process-

ing times): The more scans that can be fit into a day, the better it is for a walk-in 
system. This is because it is easier to compensate for variety and variability in 
arrival distribution.
•	Variety in scan times (longer and shorter scans): The more variety there is 

in scan times, the more attractive a walk-in system becomes. This is because 
high scan time variety makes scheduling more complicated.
•	Variability in scan time (unpredictable scan times): The greater the varia-

bility of scan times, the more attractive a walk-in system becomes. This is  
because the actual scan time often differs from the appointment time.
•	Duration of the post-processing, reading, and reporting process: The 

shorter this process can be, the greater the advantages of a walk-in system will 
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8.2.3 Waiting time

Patient preference studies show that patients assess waiting time differently 
in different situations.37,314 In an appointment system, we distinguish between 
waiting time before the appointment time (which we refer to as “voluntary 
waiting time” for the patient, or vwt) and waiting time after the appointment 
time (which we refer to as “involuntary waiting time” for the patient, or iwt). In 
a walk-in system, there is one type of waiting time, which we refer to as “walk-
in waiting time,” or wwt. However, as with both vwt and iwt, patients assess 
this in different ways.

We learned that, for the same length of waiting time, patients assess iwt as 
the most annoying and vwt as the least annoying. Therefore, if we examine the 
negative impact, we can conclude the following: 

vwt < wwt < iwt

We have to take this into account when waiting times in the waiting room 
increase after introducing a walk-in system. The waiting times in the new situa-
tion are significantly less of a disadvantage than the same duration of iwt in the 
old situation.

This means that when we assess the performance indicator waiting time, 
we need to take the type of waiting time into account when we start to com-
pare the results. To choose the best system design, it is desirable to be able to 
make trade-offs between these waiting times and idle time. Although exten-
sive research has been done to determine the relative cost of patient waiting 
time versus system idle time,315 we found no studies that distinguished  
between, and quantified, the different types of waiting time. 

Another factor is that patients usually assess waiting time differently when 
they know that the alternative will be a long access time. For example, when 
patients are offered an appointment in four weeks, many of them will accept a 
waiting time of an hour when they are also offered a walk-in and can be served 
the same day. When a hospital chooses to start offering only walk-ins, how  
patients assess a specific waiting time (for example, a wait of one hour) can 
change over time. When the alternative that includes an access time is no 
longer offered, patients quickly forget that the waiting time is in contrast to an 
access time. As a result, patients may assess the one-hour waiting time as 
more annoying than when they were aware of the alternative.
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•	Idle	time	during	quiet	moments	when	no	patients	are	arriving	increases;
•	Idle	time	due	to	last-minute	cancellations,	no-shows,	and	waiting	for	late-

comers decreases;
•	Idle	time	due	to	waiting	for	the	next	patient	to	arrive	when	the	previous	

patient is finished earlier than scheduled decreases.
The relationship between these factors is illustrated in Figure 21. 

This relationship between the idle time factors can be explained as follows. 
In an appointment system, the appointment time slot must be longer than the 
average scan time to compensate for fluctuations in scan time and latecomers. 
If there was no margin, the waiting times and overtime at the end of the day 
would become unacceptable. In a walk-in system, to compensate for quiet ar-
rival moments and limit waiting times during peak periods, the opening hours 
per scanner must be longer than the average scan time multiplied by the aver-
age number of patients per scan day. In other words, the appointment system 
requires a margin for every appointment, and the walk-in system requires a 
margin per scan day. The main idle time question is whether the sum of the 
traditional margins per appointment is larger than the margin per scan day for 
the walk-in system. Figure 21 shows many short gaps between the scans in the 
appointment system, and some longer gaps in the walk-in system. The system 
characteristics and the way the system is managed determines whether the 
sum of the numerous short gaps is larger than the sum of the few longer gaps.
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Furthermore, because our evidence has been validated in practice, it is strong-
er than most studies. Therefore, the key message of this dissertation is as  
follows:

There is need for smarter imaging processes and OM can greatly 
contribute to this. Disruptive OM changes like walk-in have been un-
derstudied, but have been proven – both analytically and empirically – 
to greatly improve performance. Successfully assessing and applying 
new OM concepts for smarter imaging necessitates 1) focus on dealing 
with variability, 2) understanding of both OM and the hospital context, 
and 3) the willingness to change disruptively.

8.4 Discussion
There is a large gap between science and practice when it comes to OM in 

hospitals. Most scientific OM studies for hospitals were not conducted in hos-
pitals, and so were not applied in practice.305 And most applied OM interven-
tions have not been scientifically underpinned. This is a wasted opportunity on 
two fronts. First, OM studies thus remain theoretical exercises, and the out-
comes are not utilized. Second, since the leading coalition in hospitals – the 
doctors – is very sensitive to scientific arguments, a strong theoretical founda-
tion helps to build support among those who will be required to work with the 
OM intervention.

We would stress that OM should be used more often and more effectively in 
hospitals, precisely because hospitals are very complex organizations, OM 
tools will contribute to gaining better control over processes and variabilities, 
and, therefore, to better operational performance. We offer some suggestions 
on how to apply OM in hospitals more effectively. First, process optimization in 
hospitals is almost always implemented gradually. This means we see many 
small interventions, but few radical changes, such as the introduction of a walk-
in system. For example, Rijnstate successfully introduced a walk-in CT, and the 
second hospital followed eight years later. Hospital managers and physicians 
consider experimenting with radical changes to be risky because this can influ-
ence patients’ health. In medical environments, people are used to examining 
evidence before making decisions about radical changes. We would suggest 
that computer simulation can both provide a type of evidence, and make it pos-
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8.2.4 Walk-in is disruptive

Walk-in is a radical organizational change and can be expressed as a disrup-
tive innovation. Traditional organizations – such as hospitals – are generally 
hardly able to adopt disruptive innovations.316 The fact that almost no hospital 
followed Rijnstate’s walk-in success and the big skepticism the walk-in concept 
met in the beginning, are indications that walk-in CT meets Christensen’s in-
novators dilemma.316 This dilemma explains how successful organizations lose 
their position by improving the things they already do. What can we learn from 
this? In Christensen’s applications of his dilemma on the health care sector,317 
he argues for the healthcare industry to open its doors to market forces. He 
means being open to disruptive technologies and business models that may 
threaten the status quo but will ultimately raise the quality of health care for 
everyone.317 With walk-in CT we showed an example of a disruptive business 
model, driven by the market force of more need for low access times.

8.3 Conclusions 
We designed, calculated, implemented, and evaluated new OM solutions 

in hospital imaging departments. This led to improvements to service, access, 
and quality of care. Moreover, our solutions and lessons learned can inspire 
other departments and hospitals to use OM to improve their performance.

Smarter imaging management is, above all, about dealing with variability. 
When a manager succeeds in this, he or she gains better control of the pro-
cesses. OM provides valuable tools for dealing with the many types of variabil-
ities in imaging processes. Although there are substantial differences between 
hospitals and industry, our studies showed that OM can contribute to better 
performance in imaging management.

One particularly interesting intervention based on OM theory is the walk-in 
system. Especially in capital-intensive imaging modalities such as the CT mo-
dality, the walk-in concept is seldom applied. We demonstrated that a walk-in 
system, combined with appointments for specific patient groups, provides 
better operational performance than an appointment system alone. The main 
performance gains are the elimination of access times, the possibility for one-
stop shopping, and the likelihood of an increase in productivity.

In contrary to the vast majority of OM studies in hospitals, we not only  
demonstrated the value of OM theoretically, but also applied our solutions  
in practice. In doing so, we encountered new challenges that did not emerge 
from our theoretical studies, and learned how to deal with OM changes.  
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the two “worlds” of OM and medicine. Even if it will only cover a fraction of 
their courses, it can open eyes of medical students and bring more under-
standing of the positive effects of OM. 
•	Focus	on	ways	to	successfully	come	up	with,	assess,	and	implement	dis-

ruptive innovations in hospitals or equivalent organizations.

Recommendations for hospital managers:

•	Calculate	the	consequences	of	intended	OM	interventions	prospectively,	
because leading coalitions in hospitals are sensitive to quantitative data.  
As stated in the above paragraph, computer simulation is a method that can 
contribute to this.
•	Consider	out-of-the-box	interventions	like	walk-in	systems,	even	though	

they may seem contra-intuitive. Chapters 5-7 have taught us what positive  
results it can generate in terms of clear performance indicators.
•	Introduce	incentives	to	come	with	OM	solutions.	For	example,	this	can	be	

done by attracting more OM expertise, start OM projects or issuing it on the 
agenda of the board.

Examine and challenge assumptions when stakeholders state that an OM 
intervention is not possible. The high level of variability and complexity are  
often an excuse to say that OM does not work in hospitals. This is usually  
expressed by people who do not realize that variability is predominantly 
caused by our way of managing the complex processes. So, it is in fact par  
excellence an argument to use OM, so we can work on (for example) smarter 
imaging management.
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sible to experiment while taking virtually no risks. And maybe we just need to be 
bolder when it comes to experimenting with OM improvements in hospitals.

Our second suggestion is to learn more from peers. Although Rijnstate’s 
success with a walk-in CT is widely known, in all these years no other hospital 
has visited Rijnstate to learn from their experience. In the four years I worked 
at the Academic Medical Center (AMC) in Amsterdam and as a management 
consultant in various hospitals, I rarely heard of meetings with other hospitals 
to learn from their OM approach, even though their patients and resources 
were very similar.

Another factor is that OM in hospitals is often based on incorrect assump-
tions about what stakeholders prefer or how processes behave. For example, 
by asking patients and radiology employees about their main preferences, we 
learned a great deal about how successful the intended OM interventions 
would be. The behavior of a process after an intervention is usually difficult to 
predict. For example, computer simulation taught us that waiting times would 
remain acceptable after introducing a walk-in CT. This was the opposite of 
what people expected. Thus, our third suggestion is to reconsider assump-
tions frequently, and analyze stakeholder preferences and the process conse-
quences of an intervention more thoroughly.

We close with some recommendations for further research and for hospital 
managers.

Recommendations for further research:

•	Apply	our	insights	in	other	departments	with	similar	system	characteris-
tics, such as outpatient clinics, laboratories, and radiotherapy departments. 
•	Develop	 an	 instrument	 that	makes	 it	 possible	 to	 quantitatively	weigh	 

various OM performance indicators such as waiting times and access times. 
•	Examine	how	the	“medical	world”	and	the	“OM	world”	can	integrate	suc-

cessfully. We have applied one specifically interesting method that supports 
this: computer simulation (see Chapters 4 and 6). This method connects both 
worlds, because it creates a safe environment that allows us to quantitatively 
and prospectively assess OM interventions and to objectively show the in-
volved stakeholders the results of these interventions in their working process-
es, without any risk for these processes. In other words, simulation creates  
evidence of the impact of interventions, without experimenting in real life. We 
should try to find more of those methods that connect both worlds.
•	 Education	 programs	 for	 physicians	 should	 raise	 consciousness	 for	 the	 

logistical aspects of their actions in healthcare. This will help to further bridge 
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gekomen van ‘evidence based’, dan de meeste OM-onderzoeken. Bovendien 
hebben wij het succes van de verbeteringen bepaald met inbreng van zowel 
management, zorgprofessionals als patiënten. Wij hebben onze casestudies 
en patiëntpreferentie-onderzoeken uitgevoerd in twee Nederlandse zieken-
huizen: het AMC en Rijnstate. 

hoofdstuk 2 heeft als doel om beslissingsondersteunende modellen te 
vinden, die zijn gericht op het ontwerpen en het besturen van processen met 
patiëntenstromen. Hierin hebben wij de belangrijkste typen problemen ge-
identificeerd en onderzocht hoe bruikbaar de modellen zijn voor het nemen 
van beslissingen door het management. Dit deden wij door middel van een 
systematic review, vanuit drie databases met wetenschappelijke literatuur. Op 
basis van onze vooraf vastgestelde criteria selecteerden wij 68 artikelen, die 
wij verder hebben geanalyseerd. 31 daarvan beschreven simulatiemodellen, 
10 beschrijvende modellen en 27 analytische modellen. De review liet zien  
dat beschrijvende modellen alleen worden gebruikt voor procesontwerp- 
problemen en dat analytische en computersimulatiemodellen voor alle typen 
problemen worden gebruikt. Slechts enkele modellen zijn gevalideerd in de 
praktijk en het lijkt erop dat de meeste modellen niet worden gebruikt voor 
hun eigenlijke doel: het management ondersteunen in beslissingen nemen. 
De vergelijkbaarheid van de relevante databases blijkt gering. Daarnaast ble-
ken er onvoldoende passende ‘sleutelwoorden’ en ‘MeSH-headings’ te zijn, 
zodat het systematisch doorzoeken van de databases binnen het brede veld 
van zorgmanagement relatief complex is. Onze bevindingen geven managers 
inzicht in de eigenschappen van verschillende typen beslissingsondersteunen-
de modellen en in de soorten situaties waarin zij gebruikt worden. Ons litera-
tuuronderzoek uit 2009 was het eerste dat systematisch verschillende soorten 
beslissingsondersteunende modellen in ziekenhuizen analyseert. Dit proef-
schrift bevat zowel dit onderzoek als een update die de periode 2009-2017 
beslaat.

hoofdstuk 3: CT-scans blijken een bottleneck in veel processen van patiën-
tenzorg. Een belangrijke oorzaak van relatief lage bezetting van deze capaci-
teit is de variabiliteit in de duur van het scanproces. Door deze variabiliteit te 
verminderen, zijn wij er in het AMC in geslaagd om tegelijkertijd de toegangs-
tijd te verkorten van 21 naar 5 dagen en de bezettingsgraad te verhogen van 
44% naar 51%. Onze strategie is toepasbaar in elke ziekenhuisfaciliteit met 
een afspraaksysteem, waar de duur van het proces variabiliteit kent. Dit maakt 
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Omdat de druk op efficiëntie toeneemt, ziekenhuizen steeds complexer 
worden en patiënten en andere stakeholders steeds veeleisender worden, 
dienen ziekenhuizen stil te staan bij hun waardepropositie richting hun stake-
holders. Dit proefschrift richt zich op het tegelijkertijd verhogen van de service 
en het efficiënt inzetten van de middelen, waarbij wij gereedschappen aan- 
reiken om de bedrijfsprocessen in ziekenhuizen te optimaliseren. We hebben 
ervoor gekozen om één afdeling aan te pakken, waar een groot deel van de 
patiënten gebruik van maakt en die een grote bottleneck vormt: de radiologie- 
afdeling. Deze vormt een bottleneck, omdat radiologie voor steeds meer aan-
doeningen gebruikt wordt en patiënten meestal langer dan gewenst moeten 
wachten op hun onderzoek. Bovendien is het belangrijk dat deze afdeling  
efficiënt benut wordt, aangezien radiologie-apparatuur duur is. Daarom zijn 
ziekenhuizen erg gebaat bij ‘slimmere inzet van radiologie’.

Slimmer radiologie inzetten hebben wij aangepakt met de discipline  
Operations Management (OM): de analyse, het ontwerp, de planning en het 
beheersen van alle stappen die nodig zijn om radiologie aan te bieden. Hierin 
hebben wij ons gericht op het tactische planningsniveau, dat onder meer gaat 
over patiëntpaden, het toegangsbeleid en het bepalen van de plannings- 
strategie voor afspraken. Onze belangrijkste onderzoeksvraag is hoe we OM- 
oplossingen kunnen vinden, implementeren en evalueren, zodat de operatio-
nele prestaties van radiologieprocessen in ziekenhuizen verbeteren, bezien 
vanuit een multi-stakeholder perspectief.

Wij hebben diverse methoden gebruikt om deze onderzoeksvraag te  
beantwoorden. Ten eerste hebben wij een literatuuronderzoek in de vorm van 
een ‘systematic review’ uitgevoerd. Ten tweede hebben wij verschillende case- 
studies uitgevoerd, bij de radiologie-modaliteiten die de grootste bottleneck 
vormen: de CT en de MRI. Daarnaast hebben wij onderzoek uitgevoerd naar 
de voorkeuren van patiënten, waaruit wij hun mening hebben gedestilleerd 
over wat zij verbeterd zouden willen zien. Dit gaf voor ons weer aanleiding tot 
een onderzoek met computersimulatie, waarin we hebben nagebootst wat de 
gevolgen zijn van de meest veelbelovende OM-oplossing: CT op inloop. Ver-
volgens hebben wij deze oplossing kunnen evalueren in een praktijksituatie in 
een ziekenhuis dat al enige jaren heeft gewerkt met CT op inloop.

Doordat wij een combinatie van methoden hebben toegepast, met com-
putersimulatie en implementaties in de praktijk, zijn wij dichter in de buurt  
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0.224, 0.188, 0.432 en 0.157. Zes ontwerpen voor het toegangssysteem ble-
ken acceptabel en relevant, waarvan de meest gewenste de inloopscenario’s 
bleken. Hieruit concluderen wij dat voor de CT-scan vanuit patiëntperspectief 
inloop een beter toegangsbeleid is dan een afspraaksysteem. Tevens heeft 
deze studie laten zien dat AHP waardevol kan zijn om patiëntvoorkeuren voor 
toegang tot ziekenhuisfaciliteiten te onderzoeken.

hoofdstuk 6: In ziekenhuizen blijkt het bij een inloopsysteem makkelijker 
te zijn om het aantal ziekenhuisbezoeken te beperken dan bij een afspraak- 
systeem. Helemaal bij radiologische faciliteiten kan een inloopsysteem flink 
bijdragen aan zowel de kwaliteit van zorg als het serviceniveau. Hoewel CT- 
faciliteiten vaak hoge toegangstijden hebben, wordt het inloopsysteem zel-
den gehanteerd. Het doel van deze studie was het verkennen hoe de intro-
ductie van een inloopsysteem de prestaties van de CT-modaliteit zou kunnen 
beïnvloeden. Hiertoe hebben wij een casestudie uitgevoerd in het AMC. Wij 
hebben een uitgebreide set van gegevens verzameld en geanalyseerd. Vervol-
gens hebben we prestatie-indicatoren gedefinieerd en gemeten. Wij hebben 
computersimulatie gebruikt om prospectief inloopinterventies te evalueren. 
Het model is gevalideerd en er is een gevoeligheidsanalyse op uitgevoerd. We 
hebben scenario’s gedefinieerd en door het simulatiemodel gehaald. Bezoek 
op inloop is niet voor alle patiënten mogelijk, bijvoorbeeld omdat er soms 
professionals uit andere ziekenhuisafdelingen nodig zijn en dit ingepland 
moet worden. Daarom hebben wij een optimale balans gezocht tussen inloop 
en afspraken. Bij die betreffende inloopinterventie kan een groot aantal pa- 
tiënten het aantal ziekenhuisbezoeken beperken en zelf kiezen wanneer zij ge-
scand worden. Uit de simulatie bleek dat de gemiddelde toegangstijd dan 
vermindert van 3 dagen naar 1 dag en dat de gemiddelde wachttijd in de 
wachtkamer toeneemt van 12 naar 20 minuten voor de patiënten die gebruik 
maken van inloop. De gemiddelde uitloop aan het einde van de dag neemt bij 
inloop 15 minuten toe. Daarnaast bleek het bij inloop mogelijk om 10% meer 
patiënten te scannen en werd ook bespaard op administratief werk, omdat  
er minder gepland hoefde te worden. Onze studie toont aan dat een inloop- 
systeem voor de CT-scan kan bijdragen aan zowel het serviceniveau als de effi-
ciëntie. Een combinatie van inloop en afspraken biedt de beste oplossing. Wij 
lieten zien dat dit het aantal ziekenhuisbezoeken vermindert, toegangstijden 
wegneemt, je hiermee meer patiënten kan helpen, dit minder plannings-
inspanning kost en patiënten keuzevrijheid geeft in het moment dat zij willen 
komen.
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het mogelijk om tegelijkertijd kosten te besparen en de service voor de  
patiënt te verhogen.

hoofdstuk 4: Hoge toegangstijden voor MRI-faciliteiten hebben negatie-
ve impact op de kwaliteit van zorg en het serviceniveau. Omdat de faciliteiten 
zowel schaars als duur zijn, is het beter bezetten van de capaciteit de meest 
economische manier om de toegangstijden te verlagen. In de praktijk blijkt 
dat afspraken van patiënten vaak niet efficiënt gepland worden. Daarmee lijkt 
het optimaliseren van de planningsstrategie de meest kansrijke manier om 
toegangstijden te verlagen. Het doel van deze studie was het reduceren van 
de MRI toegangstijden door de planningsstrategie te optimaliseren en deze 
nieuwe strategie te implementeren in de praktijk in het AMC. Wij hebben het 
planningsproces geanalyseerd om verbeterpotentieel te definiëren en het 
proces na te bootsen met computersimulatie. Met deze simulatie konden wij 
theoretisch experimenteren met diverse planningsstrategieën. Wij hebben de 
meest veelbelovende strategieën gedefinieerd en door het simulatiemodel 
gehaald. Er bleek dat het reduceren van het aantal bloktypes tot maximaal 
93% lagere toegangstijden kan leiden. Met de resultaten hiervan hebben wij 
de nieuwe planningsstrategie ontworpen en vervolgens geïmplementeerd. 
Wij hebben het minimaal aantal bloktypes ingevoerd, dat praktisch haalbaar 
bleek. Dit leidde tot werkelijke afname in toegangstijden van respectievelijk 
36, 22, 28, 9, en 9 naar 7, 2, 10, 3, en 1 kalenderdag(en), afhankelijk van de  
patiëntgroep. Onze studie heeft bewezen dat modelleren van het plannings-
proces kan bijdragen aan het optimaliseren van de planningsstrategie, dat kan 
leiden tot reductie van de toegangstijden voor radiologische faciliteiten zoals 
de MRI.

hoofdstuk 5: Hoewel innovaties in het toegangsbeleid tot zorgfaciliteiten 
bedoeld zijn om de patiëntgerichtheid te verhogen, worden de voorkeuren 
van patiënten zelden onderzocht. Vrije inloop voor de CT-scan lijkt veelbelo-
vend vanuit het perspectief van de patiënt, maar dit is nooit bij hen getoetst. 
Deze studie onderzoekt in welke mate CT op inloop aansluit bij de voorkeuren 
van patiënten. Wij hebben de methode ‘Analytic Hierarchy Process’ (AHP) 
toegepast op 106 patiënten die een CT-scan nodig hadden. Hierbij vroegen 
wij naar hun perspectief over de prestatie-indicatoren ‘toegangstijd’, ‘wacht-
tijd’, ‘one stop shopping’ en ‘keuzevrijheid’. We lieten patiënten prioriteren en 
verschillende combinaties van prestatieniveaus beoordelen. De patiënten  
prioriteerden de indicatoren met de relatieve waarden van respectievelijk 
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wenselijk om variabiliteit te verminderen, zodat de buffers minder aanwezig 
zullen zijn. De hoge mate van variabiliteit in ziekenhuisprocessen wordt deels 
veroorzaakt door de eigen complexiteit van deze processen, maar het deel 
variabiliteit dat door onszelf wordt veroorzaakt – ‘kunstmatige variabiliteit’ – 
wordt erg onderschat. Vooral deze kunstmatige variabiliteit brengt kansen 
met zich mee voor procesverbeteringen. Onze belangrijkste OM-les voor  
ziekenhuismanagers is om handig om te gaan met variabiliteit. Dit betekent 
vaker en diepgaandere analyse van procesdata, beter voorspellen, proberen 
variabiliteit te verminderen (bijvoorbeeld door standaardisatie) en efficiënte 
inzet van flexibiliteit of buffers zodat je slim omgaat met de overgebleven vari-
abiliteit.

Onze volgende les betreft de toepasbaarheid van OM in ziekenhuizen. 
Aangezien OM uit de industriële sector vandaan komt, loont het om de ver-
schillen tussen ziekenhuizen en de industriële sector beter te doorgronden. 
Wij identificeerden als belangrijkste verschillen tussen deze sectoren die  
het gebruik van OM beïnvloeden: 1) zorgprocessen kennen meer variabiliteit,  
2) in ziekenhuizen zijn klanten veel afhankelijker, 3) ziekenhuizen hebben te 
maken met meer stakeholders, 4) iemand die zorg ontvangt is meestal niet de 
directe betaler, 5) processen zijn in de zorg vaak lastiger te plannen (gezien de 
onvoorspelbaarheid), 6) ziekenhuizen hebben meer maatschappelijke verant-
woordelijkheid, 7) de zorg kent meer afhankelijkheid van overheidsbeleid en 
8) in de zorg zijn de begrippen kwaliteit en kosten moeilijker te definiëren. 
Naast deze verschillen in systeemeigenschappen, is de toepasbaarheid van 
OM ook afhankelijk van de manier waarop mensen binnen het betreffende 
systeem denken. Dit gegeven hebben wij aangeduid als de verschillen tussen 
de medische wereld en de OM-wereld. Uit onze beschouwing kwamen als be-
langrijkste verschillen tussen deze twee werelden naar voren: 1) onderzoeks-
methodiek, 2) focus, 3) wijze van veranderen, 4) de bereidheid om risico’s te 
nemen en 5) de leidende coalitie. Wanneer je de verschillen tussen deze twee 
werelden goed weet te doorgronden en in staat bent om ze dichter bij elkaar 
te brengen, kun je met OM in ziekenhuizen meer impact maken.

Uit onze onderzoeken leerden wij dat het succes van inloop of juist een  
afspraaksysteem afhankelijk is van de kenmerken van het systeem en de wijze 
waarop dit systeem wordt aangepast en bestuurd. Inloop levert meer op naar-
mate: 1) patiënten in een constantere stroom binnen komen, 2) deze instroom 
ook nog voorspelbaarder is, 3) er meer scans op een dag gedaan kunnen wor-
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hoofdstuk 7: Hoge toegangstijden voor de CT-scan worden gezien als een 
groot probleem in veel ziekenhuizen. Een inloopsysteem is een interventie die 
toegangstijden wegneemt, omdat patiënten dan direct binnen kunnen lopen 
zonder afspraak. Ziekenhuis Rijnstate implementeerde CT op inloop in 2010, 
wat ons gelegenheid gaf om de positieve en negatieve effecten ervan in de 
praktijk te bestuderen. Onze methoden waren interviews met medewerkers 
(n=10), patiëntpreferentie-onderzoek (n=535) en data-analyse uit het elektro-
nisch patiëntendossier van 129.148 patiënten tussen oktober 2008 en maart 
2017. Alle stakeholders gaven aan dat de introductie van het inloopsysteem 
een verbetering opleverde. De interviews resulteerden in de volgende pres- 
tatie-indicatoren: toegangstijd, wachttijd in de wachtkamer, one stop shop, 
keuzevrijheid, productiviteit en medewerkerstevredenheid. Uit het patiënt-
preferentie-onderzoek bleek dat 79% van de patiënten een maximale wacht-
tijd van 15-30 minuten accepteert. Op de vraag welke prestatie-indicator  
zij het belangrijkst vinden, antwoordden 134 patiënten one stop shop,  
boven toegangstijd, wachttijd en keuzevrijheid (die zaten tussen de 79 en 88 
antwoorden). De data-analyse toonde een verdubbeling van de jaarlijkse pro-
ductie over de gemeten periode, terwijl de capaciteit nauwelijks was toegeno-
men. Het percentage poliklinische patiënten dat 30 minuten of minder moest 
wachten verminderde van 85,2% in 2009 tot 59,5% in 2016, maar het absolute 
aantal poliklinische patiënten met deze ‘acceptabele’ wachttijd nam toe van 
5.146 naar 7.681. Uitloop aan het einde van de dag voor poliklinische patiën-
ten is afgenomen door de jaren heen. CT op inloop scoort beter op de belang-
rijke prestatie-indicatoren dan een volledig afspraaksysteem. Dit komt door-
dat de toegangstijd afneemt, het one stop shop mogelijk maakt en meer 
tevredenheid geeft voor zowel patiënten, verwijzende specialisten als alle 
type medewerkers van de radiologie-afdeling. Bovendien wijzen alle resulta-
ten erop dat de invoering van inloop de productiviteit kan verhogen.

hoofdstuk 8 belicht achtereenvolgens de geleerde lessen over OM in  
ziekenhuizen en het inloopsysteem, onze conclusies, de relevantie van onze 
onderzoeken en onze aanbevelingen. Naast volume, variatie en zichtbaarheid, 
is met name variabiliteit een belangrijke factor bij het inzetten van OM in het 
ziekenhuis. Er komen diverse soorten variabiliteit voor, zoals in aankomst- 
patroon, in patiëntpaden, in de hoeveelheid capaciteit, in de duur van proces-
sen en in patiënttypes. Wanneer variabiliteit voorkomt zijn buffers – zoals extra 
capaciteit of tijd – nodig of ze ontstaan vanzelf. Maar te veel buffers is onwen-
selijk, omdat ze inefficiënt zijn of slechtere service betekenen. Daarom is het 
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den, 4) er meer verscheidenheid is in scantijden, 5) deze scantijden onvoor-
spelbaarder zijn, 6) de tijd voor nabewerkingen korter is, 7) de capaciteit flexi-
beler is, 8) patiënten minder precies op tijd komen, 9) patiënten minder 
specifieke voorbereiding nodig hebben en 10) patiënten zich minder ergeren 
aan wachttijd in de wachtkamer.

Onze belangrijkste boodschap is dat slimmere radiologieprocessen ge-
wenst zijn en dat OM hier in belangrijke mate aan kan bijdragen. Disruptieve 
OM-veranderingen zoals een inloopsysteem zijn nauwelijks bestudeerd, maar 
blijken de prestaties van het systeem sterk te kunnen verbeteren. Om succes-
vol nieuwe OM-concepten voor de radiologie te ontwerpen en implemente-
ren is het nodig om 1) je te richten op hoe om te gaan met variabiliteit, 2) zo-
wel de OM-wereld als de medische wereld te doorgronden en 3) bereid en in 
staat te zijn om disruptieve veranderingen door te voeren. Wiskundig model-
leren en computersimulatie zijn effectieve gereedschappen om prospectief 
maatregelen te analyseren, waarbij een vorm van bewijs voor succes wordt 
geleverd, wat helpt om de betrokkenen mee te krijgen.
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Patients who require imaging in hospitals often have to wait  
for weeks for their scan. The studies described in this dissertation 
focus on improving the imaging service levels, together with 
efficient deployment of resources. We accomplished this by 
applying Operations Management (OM) techniques and combining 
theory with implementations in practice. We determined the 
success of the improvements by involving both management, 
professionals, and patients. Herewith, we provide tools to optimize 
hospital processes. We found that there is need for smarter 
imaging processes and OM can greatly contribute to this.
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Visualisatie van procesuitkomsten leidt tot begrip, begrip leidt tot 
commitment, commitment leidt tot implementatie.

Variabiliteit in processen wordt voornamelijk door ziekenhuizen zelf 
veroorzaakt.

 Lange toegangstijden zijn onwenselijker dan lange wachttijden.

 In de medische wereld bestaat er veel weerstand om rigoureus 
processen te veranderen.

OM is waardevol, OM-oplossingen bedenken voor een praktijk-
situatie is waardevoller, OM-oplossingen implementeren in de 
praktijk is het meest waardevol.

 Eén van de belangrijkste succesfactoren voor ‘smarter imaging 
management’ is het dichter bij elkaar brengen van de medische 
wereld en de OM wereld.

Men gaat met OM om alsof het een commodity is: als het werkt ziet 
niemand het en als het niet werkt klaagt iedereen.

 In ziekenhuizen denkt men dat patiënten goede zorg willen, maar ze 
willen goede gezondheid.

Als er ergens knappe en mooie prestaties worden geleverd is het wel 
in ziekenhuizen.
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